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.1 K. GANT. Salamis I
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WHEAT COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
J. -VG'. esnecCelteetegkeey, Pressed-enc.
DIUSLVOlte:
ft. B. Nance. D. Bottles, Z. U. fieJoraws. T. U. liaises. It Laraine, A. G. Boatels
1'. C. 11 ANBERY. , M. F. SEIRYER.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
seri earful attention given to sampling and owning all Tobacco consigned to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
- -
W. Q. 1111BELF1t
W. FAXON, Book- Keepe7.
JolIN MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen& Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS.
oz, -1=wirco cs Wesare,kikarazesew,
Hugeeliville Itailroottl Street:, Ilepkinsville, Ky.
Liberal Advance on Consignments. All 'lobate.° Pent eivered toy neurance.
H. G. ABERNATHY H. H. ABF.RNATHY.





Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
k ; e A 1,o...dation for Teams snot Teanorters Free of Charge.
Garnerls-:-City -:- Pharmacy
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
--Oue 0( thejlargeot and moot elegant etlifio•eg in the city,- _
New and Complete in All Its Departments.
H. H. k ystrie,.. ne m. me erse oiarner, who for many year. Id the leading drug trade isWeaterii K••tuetcy. hat log purchased Lir. nish's interest. us now sme proprietor of the nes. house. Hswin use an los ex porienee and ability inereare. if possible. the high replication of the yid arm for fali
drab ug, potent-) riot
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock the best q uality In all departments of the trade, at the lowest prioes. Drugs. Paints andtills every kind. including e ERW IN a WI LLIA CILLIBRATEI) PA I NTS. Patent Medici lies.the neet •nd nim.t
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manufactured to order In any anantitv. A sure and Rafe r•mody Hs n•... ,O,veltise and Holidayteouda a specialty
Prescnnolls Careftilly Gompoilliod
-At any hour of the I ay or Night by-
Zdf.r. IC. C. '97711..="7". MUM 11113101113 Finlay
II. B. GARNER.
Successor to Giotto & Garner.
HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1887.
EXCELSIOR
Planing Mills.
We have the largest stock of Seeds in
this market, of all kinds.
3.000 3E1N.I.nb.els.
We have in stock Three Thousand Bush-
els of the very finest Northern Seed
Oats, which we shall sell at the bottom.
11.,COCOC).
We want to 141) One Thoueanet Beehe's of
Clover Seed at onee. FOR seem' tetsit.
PLOWS.
We handle the ,Ig lIne which











We keep repairs for all Plowe we sell Youcan rely on led ti.rn pr,c4.
BARBED WIRE.
•-eli the .......t.re Moeu Wireand the Superior I% Ire. P. ace our orders soon,


















All kin& of repairing on Wagons and ma-chinery, and Horse Shoeing









Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors! 71::::tukkh
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !





URP E) Fw,.:J Roe snot IN ilit.tUto silkrbo writ: 1..r it It is •Lode of 11.14: Iv saligl. r,,,tre7d. nat;r:.sod tells , ,: st..ot T'll II IS EaT 1.•rden, !farm
repair.. ft 7'. r, -4 RARE NTO64."1.4#4.4ettPLOW FR.S. • real valfse.nt.:,a C.:M.4 L. Obta.04.0iddruss on • 7 ..• be the mewl cellular', 4 'aralease pnhlishied. to
U P ILADELPHIA, PA.
M AElk. 2311,I
COMMERCIA,L. COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
I NSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
Suceessful bees nee inerharloss. )(any of the hook-keepers and briefnese ID. n 1 *Milli*rY01,14 graduated at this old Isliable oinmereial school. We teaeh in the mostthorough m•nner Boolt Keeping of every deacription. Iturinew. andornamental Penmanehip, fttoonem isleulattua• andatnematira. Rumness Terme and
,X.itual
Short-Hand, Type-Writing and Telegraphy.The young man of to-elay cannot do himeelf malice without making every effurt to obtain •a thorsough limes:beim Eduestion. If you e xpeet to he mther a Mechanic. Mann faetitFer. Banker,Mershaet, Lawyer, Doctor, Farmer. I leek. Medi - Keeper, or even an Editor, • surer road to ul-timate siteeess in any of these departmetits i,f Wide will tr• found in getting a Rosiness Edoea-in our college. Thia la an absolute fart. Ladies received upon equal ternie. sehool openear monad. Students eas enter at any time For terms, Ete , apply to
CURNICK (1.RANI(, Evansville, Ind
ant 'Th43° XACIluasEwille3
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
( or. Third at .1.1. flo reel Ste. Louisville, Ky.11100B-ILF.EIPING, INANIKINIG, retowastansr. nHOINT-HAND. TYPE-
ASSITHOIETIC, &e.
No Text Books or Manuscripts copied and recopied by stsolents. Ilea thelargeet honest Indorsement as to true merit. Graduates have little trouble in ob-taining 'titillation,.
HOME Instruction crill be given by mall.obtain a preetwal eoltwation. Improve your spare hours and
STUDY. ..fa.dairsosso C ge as ese_eseeseese.
le a •pecialt) Ili 111 lune. I seep
A: Full
Of Qom bend feisty,. on hand, aud meow...,
ilia Center Spring to all wanting an ea.)
wal.balan.-ed Lugo.
A CHILD'S SION' winfree-Anderson.
-
Ears =d Scalp Covered with Eczema- Judge Grace's Opinion in thetons Scabs and Sores Car-
ed by Cnticura.
IT little aged eight ,re, has bee. at-Meted with Ecaeni• of the waits, •n attimes • great portion of the body. ever sines he
/1111NO yearned(' It began ml his ears, andeaten.lal lie. 'wall., a hieh became covered
1.4•41.0. tall 40r136. and from wheals a sticky
fluid poured out, causing intense itching_ and
distress., and leaving hair matted stud life-less. t oderneath these alt. the skin was
Contested Election
Case.
It. P. Si 15551.A, A PIN*114"(
Jiiitifeinent
ALIN ANlialtstiN, Appellee.)
Tide cause involve. a conteet between
Winfree ami Anderson for the office ofraw, like • piece of beefateak. firadually the remote Judge of Chrigtinn t•totinty, andhair clone out and a as ellestrey al, until but a is beolgest too titbit:mut by appeal on be-•mall patch sits left at the back of the head.
NI.. friends in Peabeety hems now my mile bey half of W. 1'. Whifree, from a judgment'Mu-suffered. At night Ise would wrateli his rendered by the Conti-other Board of
this (minty against his dam' to said
°Mee anti adjudging tilo nip/Helene Alex
Aniterome vlecteol to and entitled
to paid (Vice. Said juolgment of said
Contesting Boned having conforieed
heat' MA 1111101k Walt ....leered lib Hood
usual to tie hie hands behind him. and in
many way, trial to prevent hi. wiatchine;but it wa. no use, he wohld rematch. I tool him
to the lesspital and to the leeetiphyturians in Pea-
body without auccints. About this tone. Nomefriend*. who had been cured by the CuticuraRemedial, prevailed upon me to tr.t them. I in its vonchision to the /0l1111t result asLegan to us. them.* the 15th January last. In [shown by the t•omperieg board. Theseven month.% every particle of the dowser wasremoved. Not a spot or scab remains on himscalp to tell the story of his suffering. Huehair has returned. and is thick and strong •netnue wali. as eweet and Moan as any elehrs inthe wurld I eannot say C/11•11)(11 11/ Paprego my




I have wen 11r, 111-1-ay'ebov when badly af-fected ith the !kerma. He a ise a tetifuleight to look at. I know that he has tried our:vet phy eicians, and did all a father emil I doen a suffering ehuld. hut a, Ailed nothing. Iknow that the /11/116-menl. lir ha- made oil a.
regards the curing of his testy by r in teura
Remain,. are true in every part wider
VVILLIANI .1. M.•CART111
Su Foster St .
Nolil everywhere. Price: 4 'iltietirs, 50 i•ento:• tit:curs Soap, 2.5 cents; Untie ura Ite•olt rid,
IM Prepared by Potter Drug and hmuic alCo,. Boston
Nona For 4.1Iow to cure Di-
flpuret.i..... Blackheads. skin Blemishes..M. and Baby Bunion, Use tenni seep
IN ONE MINUTE.
t
Rheumatism. Neuralsit ., seiatie, stud -
den, sharp And nertous Paius and
Weaknesses relleved in one minute by
the 1 uticura Anti. Plain Plaster. Lt.
&notelet...25 ertits. Potter Drtag t o ,
Bostoc.
A.H.V.
.AyElpeQ Bair yltror cur. 4 baldness,.1.-7 Hair % Igor restores youth.
tecoonees and color to faded and gray
tale. It attain. these results by the stim.
tbation of the hair r,otr and color glands.
It rejuvenates the TiA/ ye and demises It.
It restores to the .1-a. AV that, either by
reason of age or diseases of the scalp, hie
become dry, harsh and brittle, a pliancy and
gl.say silken softness of extreme beauty.
Them Is no dye in Ay( ea Hair VIG()Rand the good It does Is by the
it Imparts to the follieler, and the clean-
liness and healthfulness of the condition
lu whi,-b it maintains the scalp.
AYER'S ihitirr tehew s bet hset u r er
known for Brash,. Hair, Scald Head, Itching
Humors, Tetter Sore!, Torpid Follicles, and
all other diseases of the ocalp that cause
the falling 
of the IIAIR and Its fading.Nothing cleanses of the inufea ce
of dandruff so perfectly, and en effeetually
prerents Its return, as Area's Hata sesame
In addition to the curative and restorative
ti""Pe"'"Ay"'siwrVIGORIt IS *1.1.1ilet luxury. The Ilal
Is by far the Headiest har-dreasing made.
It causes the hair to grow thick and long,
and keeps it always *oft sod glue.,
Ayer s Hair 1/1g. or
Contains no deleterious Ingredients. Its use
prevents all scalp disease, secures againrt the
hair growing thin or gray, and surely cures all
t aldnes• that is not organic.
ERETAIIED IT
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Masa.
, Sold by all Druggists.
The best and rarest Remedy tor Care or
all diseases eaneed by any derangement of
the Liver, Kidney., Stomeeh and Bowels.
Dyspepsia, sick Headache, Cense/motion,
Bilious Complaints and 213daria of all kinds
yield readily to the beneficent influence Of
It Is pleaeant to the taste, tones up tbe
11) stem, restores and prime eve. health.
It Is purely N'egetable, and cannot fall to
prove beneficial. booth to eld and young.
As a !teen Purifier it Is ro !senor to all
ot here. Sold every w here at SI ii0 • trottle
Books &
original certificate of eleetion being also
given to Andergon.
'floe vote cart for A miertion nt said
election, August, leS6, being claimed
anti conceded to be 3,10.15, and the votes
cast lor Wintree being defined by him
as 3,066, and ernicetlet1 by Anderson to
have been 3410, both boards having
adopted the number 3065 se being the
correct count cast for %V Intree, thug
&bowleg on the face of the return. •
majority of thirty votes for A iideroon.
White-me the emiteototet, relies von a
large number of votes east tor his
/tilt ersary as illegal, fraudulently cast
allit v. id. Whirb setters he mimeo aud
epecitleo his several ground+ to ehow the
illegality of Sallie relyieg, a g other.
grounds, on some sixty odd nanielt ot
Tote sons recorded Red counted against
hint by the offitens of said election in the
two Hopkingville voting precincts
as being noteresiolento of said dio-
trier, absolutely wok, own, the per-
sone a hoer mimeo appear as eo re-
c(orole.1 having no real existenee in fact,
not to he felted in odd district, then or
now. Ile relit.. further upon the want
of citizenship as to some; want of the
legal reeloience in the State alto some;
noteresideloce of the (4111111y as to others,
and film- residence lit the severe' seeing
districts so to others.
The reepontient Alitleriton tioloiro these
tont eral gnome's ofeliallenge, reopective-
iv in the main. and lit further reeponse
alleges a large iliegei vote enst 61,r his
opponetit, Winfrete at saia electlion, 011
ellbstattlially tee eituegrimiels anti hoe
the Same repotee. gold affirms his , right
ana tele to sent oilier as 1 ertife I to
him loy tho• temparleg Boarol.
On the trial iii Ode ei411Air by the Con-
tooting Bootee they adjudge that 38 of
the vtotes remand conittet1 for Andertem
sit said election' %cit. illegal, but at the
Nene. time me tiolgeol Oust 23 votea coot
ler Wietree %ere ales Illegal, %Mutt
numbers being etrieken from the aggre-
gate vote for redo canolidete, yet lett
AIME, son a mi.jui ity lif 15 legal vote,.
on geld teectittn, and aoljudgee said An-
derom duly elected to Auld efilese
'Floe intertett menifested by the res-
pective reudiastes iii this contest, es
aril as the gelieral public hitt-met hi
Fame, apo else the iiiiiiieroies legal goes.
tem. made in said riontest, hoot haying
heretofore received any not Itoritati re ad-
judication in the State, induces thief eourt
to state briefly itg condusionit of both
law and facts. Takhog the provielous Of
the moustitiatiou of the State, ao the
gniole in fixing the legal qualificati (((( •
of the vont r, 111111 Te;111111g the rules given
in the general statineefor determining the
legal domicile or residence of any par-
ticular voter as being as dear and artie-
r octory in the main, and certainly as
authoritative as those announced by any
text a riter or court, other than our
own Appellate Court, same have hi the
main been aelopted settle legal guide in
this ilea inon.
The question ss to what constitutes
tile legal domicile, or legal residence of
the particular individual voter, being
often presented,  di has been saw
in argument upon it, mitneroue authori-
ties awl soljtiolged cases read, alitl Booty
ultdititiellie areferred tu.
Seitioni ally two authors being bound
to pgree, court.% °Reit emoting each oth-
er Mel revereing, apparentey at least,
their own definitioits atlil rulings, the
later eti bids criticising the dettliitions
of all inesitotie a ritere, tisk Court eon-
dollies. Hist the let to legal domicile of
legal tesidence is evarcely sert•eptible
by wsy of diginition ot ahything fur-
ther than a general ontline, ef the most
prominent features embraced in and ex-
cluded by said terms. In general terms
domicile May be said to be that place
which a person of lawful age and (ordi-
nary intelligence has fixed upon as Iiis
perni•nent tonne, les abiding place, a
piece, the center of his husineog, of hie
tiffectioa, a pisee selectee' by him, 1(1 B 1.' Sharber. G•
a herein he elects to tibiae; Reflecting These *ix votes challenged by Win-
Iiiinoelt to the oblizstionn taxes and free by remote' Of the uncertainty of the
'terminal novice, that toy the local law lines of Ilopkinoville No 1, Kelly's,
of much place may be law itilly required Crofton Mid Yrult 11111 districts', all
of him. and dentin% all rights mid per- properly held legal by the Boone mod
ilegra both pert:ewe awl 11011tit'lli 111111 'lionised by the Court.
fitly of right Ilt 1101g tu hien as a citizeti 11. Wm Rice. Video! in Hopkins-
of sic li piece, a Tol tee, from which Title Not 1. I lent legal. Thie case la a
when present, he doe. mit expo.. t to de- fair illuotrntion fir a temperary kbeenee
part, exeept Nem *tome temporary 'tint- not di-qunlifying a seder.
ter of Imodeent tor pleat/lire, a piece to 11. le W Campbell. Legal.
white' when atesoit he expeete to return, 13. Julie Lose. ••
when the wetter which cidle.1 him forth 11. Jetta.- i ideltiatt. ..
has been completed, a term of great 15. Albert Weakly. "
and very ing fexibility iii Its application 16. .10) Elgin. 6.6
CO d;Iferent states of laud. 17 .10 liart. 66
The legal tionnicile or regidetwe may le. S en Vex. legal.
tniquesetoitably Remit. of lung and ott le. Wei. epileenberry. Paine.
repeated departures and still retuain, on 2(1. T. Y. ( lark, legal. This a clooe
the other hand, it iney be at the 11111i011 ease Slid all.t slued only On grounol of in-
of the party weekly abandotieti and a tent. Not actual realtletice.
Lew nee immediately no paired. 21. It. E. Hare, legal. Another case
It ie noel. r roiniplienteil and minute where the intent of the voter may fairly
circumetancee often a title etl011 Ot little deehle.
more than tiotentkon on the part tot the 22 W. II. Porter, good.
inolividual a- toi %lilt+ of two or of many 23. T  Sypert, legal. Another cape
places in a heel he actually retitle*, lie saved by the intent of the voter.
%ill make his legal domicile or resi- 2-4. II. Hickman, legal.
25. Cal Crabb, legal only - by intent
de,1%"/eit'l yet domicile or residence eamoot of the voter. -E 3, , be created toy mere hitt•ntion shone; the And to Has jodgment of the Court in
act of reelletoce muet concur with the heeling said 25 votes last usenet! legal
I his general (outlilie I trust may etiffice, 
feresote.sexfozpAtouoterson, the contestant Win-
.
Intent.
*implement. ti by the further 'gatemen', This completes the vomit for and
that iii Ite aecertainment anti applicatioto againot A 'Menton, so far as epechil men-
to ney partieuler iiiiiivithial it is a (pito- nen (peed he insole. i ..
nen of both law and fact : and with this As to the vote for Winfrs•e, of the
further qualifieation, that host) far ao the 3,065 votes admitten to have been east
elective frant•hige is colleen's-II the ele- for bine the Contegting Board beta 23 of
ment of tinie is necegearily added by the same to be illegal votes. As to that
constitution, as that the voter must judgment I ratify and approve to the
have had Ida legel residence or following extent:
dotnicile in the State two year., L W. W. Gilliland. Voted out of his
ineleas the %bole time has been distrit t.
in the county where Ise fillers to 2. t)weli Sullavan.
vote, and then one year a ill satire. antl degree.
that in all eases sixtseayit iti the oils- 3. John 11. West. Same.
trict where lie votes, ininitellately Tire- 4. W B Mayo. Mistaken as to district.Stock his. &dicta' et Oils, Paints &c ceding his voting, time it may often 5. .1 II Oglesby. Voted in wrong die-• and does happen, that a man's legal ilom- trict.
icile or regidence may be certainly le Frank Lath!. Not 60 days in dig-
known, cleerly aecertained and yet, by triet.
reason of the period of thee he has held 7. Geo B Witty. Voted out of hie dis-
it, lie may not be a legal voter.
'floe view of the Court will be better trisic.t.0 M 'hired. Same.A\ : , 'twirl-motel in the application of this 9. J F Glover. Same:
principle to the fat tri of each particular 10.4 10 P Crirk. Not In State one year.T caae, as it arieee. l 1. le W Gibson. Not a citizen. Bat!.
s It 'Doty be further remarked that the le. A F lanitoraugh. Alien.
Tooth Brushes. 
law necessarily always assigns tte every le. John Fields. Not in State 12
iedividual a legal domicile, mid Chat no niohtlig.
person can have but one in a legal settee I . Ricut Poindexter. Residence iniHair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps and at the sante tinie, and that ortlinari- Tr g co ity.
ly where domicile Is mice acquired it re- le. R A Astibrook. Under 21 years
mains until another is obtained. of site.
A word or two as to the general pre- lie of W -Trotter. Same.wirsaut. wx,Ea,roier , Runiptions of law and fact applicable to , In. W W Underwreol. Same.
dims ease. Making a total of seventeen votes ex-
ist. 'that by the act of voting, the vov. chided by this, Court, anol adjudged ille-
er thereby golemnly aseerts hie quail& gal votes for fetid W P Winfree, and to
crewel and right uo vote at that particto which judgment Raid Winfree excepts.
lar election, time and place. One ether vote must toe excluded from
2nti. That in the absence of evidence said Winfree's poll as improperly count-
tohattlietchoenter.flairty.e,rsitolfs faeirieettotorefeauitrilive etoltafoi roilligi, tie%, D II Glover, making a
which number being
and conrcientionsly discharged their deduces! from his total poll of 3,065
annexes stieli officers. votes leaves Raid W P Winfree entitled
3rol. That when a vote is thug reeele. to :1,047 votes. which, anti eaeli of which,
ed by sale (divers for either party it thitt Court adjudges legal and qualified
will be preetonell a legal vote, and that Votes east for eald Winfree at mad Au.
the burden of proof rests upon the par- gust election, 1SS6, tor the office of
ty attackhig same, 111 show affirniatively I 'minty Judge of said county, to which
that it is illegal. That it will not do to Judgment. stielereen exeeine•merely threw 1111.1116011 011 it. For the information of the partleo, I
Iii the light of these principles anti mehtion specially @owe of the votes cast
'tilisieir,epourfel: for sae! Winfree anti adjudged valid
votes for hitn by Oil@ Court, to whichdertakeelititoollseaxnaloirigillies.tlitlisw ca4
prestion
nailing that unfortnnately much in this epeeist attention has been called in the
ease. that loy dilligence might have been argument.
made clear, is yet indietinct. 1. Cave JOIltiaCiti. Legal; another
removal
SHEARS AND SCISSORS.
Iltarperta Bazaar Pasterr•.- New1Mo, .•11 :t11 1111' 111) ler change.
If 3.... would mak Mmie comfortable lineyour earpets with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keep out the cold and rat e your etriseta.They hate • large et..-1. of Stationery, you




and eyerething in a well ordered drug store.
!lands...me stock of
of the grounds on which same are ex-
• 1. Sam Garrott • 2. Lewis Moody,
each remittent"' of Tiodd county.
3. E. M. Trotter teeldent of Hopkina
county.
4. Horace Brown, 5. Major Brown, 6.
Neil Ratline, voted out of proper dis-
7. Wallace Pollard; 8. Wm Nance:
9. Rufus Moore; 10. Martin Wheeler:
11. A F Atiatne; 12. Charley Williams;
13. Alex Lacy ; 14. Dielley Hook., not
residence of tleetricta a here voting 60
days next before the election.
15. Jas P Perlin; 16. E Boatit•k;
17. Ben Cross; 18. Sante Dowiley; 19.
Lewis Hopson; 20. Hadley Barnett; 21.
Henry Lewis; 22. John Hopper; 23.
Jo Newell, not reoldente of the State
mitheient time before voting, to make
them qualified voters.
21. John iteckionl; 25. Chas Krentz,













cal live at home. an.I make moremoney at work for tir than at any-
thing else In the world Capital notsealed; you are started free; tioth**11.1%; all ages. •nyone eau do Hie work.earning,' sure from Sad start Costly outtltand terns free. Better not deftly l'osts you
nothing to send us your addrees and Awl out; Ifyou are whet vou will do se at oace 11. 11•1.-LITT Cu., Ifortiand, Maine.
Anti yet the 'tout in this, as in all other peel illustration ot temporary
_ _
eases, can only act on the evidence as only.
introtluced, not feeling atithoriziel to ig- 2. .1 M Clark. Legnl.nore came 11 beenuee it might 3. .1 It Lewis. Senile.
1 111 AI 1 MI I have been made stronger, neither re- 4. .1 W Mart. Same.
LOtIMIC 
fusing to coneider same Itecause it might 5. Albert Kelly. Seme.liase beeti diaproved potteibly.
WM. F. BLUM,
Manufacturer of stained an-1 Enameled
are AS 1ES
12. It 1 Lintleay. Legal.
111. T Infelieppeni; 14..1 1' Goode; 15.
C Word. These three voted out of
their dietriete but protected by permle
&emitted to be valid,
16. Pat M-i•Matinon. Held a legal voter.
ir. D Beebe. Legal.
IS. It S Atkinson. Legal.
As to these three votes it may be said
that while the evidence may be suffi-
cient to cast some suopicion on same,
yet It is wholly insufficient too show
same or either of them illegal. - The
mount preettniption of legality in their
favi r niust prevail.
19. 1. M Osborne; 20. John Minion
21. John C Word and 22. W Lee.
Theme four last mentioned votes held
legal for Winfree by the l'oeteeting
Board and adjudged legal by this Court
23. I leorge K Gerrettsburg. Held
bad by the Board. This 1 regael clearly
a legal vote. It ()dowse Rpeciaily to
that eines of doniicile toy birth, nurture
and education, and has never been26. Geo Witty; 2e. .1 A J Parker; 26. changed. deserted or abandoned, butF' M Boyd : 29. W Boyd; 30. Kenney conottaidly claimed by the voter.cerroil; 31. W A Hammend; 32. A 1 24. Jag T Gant. Held good by tfleK night ; 33. .1 G Trotter, each under Contesting Board and epproved and21 years of age, at the time of vothig. held legal by this Court.
34. Warner !Wiped; 35. Jack Smith. 25. 0 M Wooldridge. Excluded byconvicted of infamous crimes record
net tiled but eonceiled by ("outwit to
exist.
36 Anderson Grinetead, voted- out
of his Toroper tlistrict.
Anti to the judgment of the Court in
holding said 36 voters and each of them
eeparately illegal the respondent A H
Auderson exeepts.
There were two other votes emit for
Anderson and -held to be illegal by
Pahl Contestme Board, viz: 1. Bob
Steger; 2. Watt Rowlett. which judg-
ment this cotirt reveraes and inset*.
drms and now adjudges said two votes
legal votee toeing savell by twrinits for
Antiproton and to this rulitig Winfree
exiPenp:tiolition to the foregoing named
36 vote. for Andereon herein adjudged
illegal vote.), this (*court further ad-
judges that the following votea and
each of same were and are illegal votes
cart tor A. II. Anderson.
1. W Gold. Reaidence in Trigg
county.
2. Mou Howard. Residence In Trigg
county.
co:111.nttyn.ni M000ly. Residence in Todd
4. C II Llttell. Not a reeident of
Hopkitieville No 2, %here he voted.
5. Henry Goode. Not a 1-s-delete of
Hopkhooville No 2, where lie voted.
6 LeWis f •rutelitield. Not a regident
of precinct a here he voted 60 itaya next
before election.
7. Jolin Thompson :aajtiolired mot a
reeitient of this State for one year betore
lie voted.
s Wm Jackeon. Not a reonlent of
the State tnelve menthe before election.
9 .1. II. Cook. Same.
10. Ahe Brewer. Same.
11. Aeliton Ittelstere. Luther 21 years
of age. wIwn he ‘oteol.
12. Buck Knott. same.
1:1. Zenophen Ratliffe. Not a reel-
den of the State four 12 months continu-
moody, before the election..
There are tett teller votes entintrol for
A noterson by the Contegting Board that
are adjudged improperly vomited for
him, viz: 14. Ben Carter, 15. A B Croft,
three votes being aoljudged **east for
Winfree only, anti not for Atiolerson at
all hut by mistake, so petered by the
clerks reopectively.
Time! fifteen votes just above run-
merattel mint addition to the :it; votes
heretufore stated, be also ittricken from
the poll as (limited for Andersen'. Mak-
ing a total of 51 vote@ now declared by
the Court illegal voted for Raid A. II.
Anaerobes, and to which judgment of
the Court said Anderson excepts.
Anti which being deducted from the
total poil found for Anderson ot 3,095
votes leaves said Anderson entitled to
3,044 legal votes received by him for
mild office, at said election and tio more,
and te this judgment Keel A 'Merton
ext.epts.
,t'or information of the parties I notice
a few Notes east for A iideroon, anti held
valid legal votes fOr 111111 both by the
Conteeting Board anti by this Court,
though contested hy W fierce.
1. Wee Terry. Legal. A don. case
and gettle.1 chietty by the intentioil of
the voter.
2. Jim Street. Legal. Anil for same
reason, intent of voter.
3. Win Rawlene. Legal. Voting
out of district, but saved by permit aloe
agreenient of parties in mem,.
4. S R Boyd. Legal. Protected by
permit.
5. Wm Henry Phelps. Legal.
6. Henry
7. W Walker. 44
• Dout Dulin. 66
9. Jtinothan Flowers.
Not 60 days in
6. Marthi Kelly. Same.As a matter of convenience and for 7. A 0 !emirs. Legal.(•xpetlitione I will follow in rowing 8. e' McElroy. Same.upon the several voters attacked by el- 9. Henry Boyd. Same.their party, the ortier followed by the These 8 votes lagt mentioned wereparties in reading their temimony to the contested by Antleetion on iu•count ofCourt, though this may not be the most the uncertainty of the lines of the north-logical method. ern district,' before noticed, were heldThe rollowirtg votes, number I to 36 good by the Conteeting Board, and areeast tor Antiproton were held 1111W adjudged legal.for ehurrhea, inemorials, end other church w n-/I.,. a, in Ili li Itnithotoied and 601..4 to In. illegal by the contesting tooarol. I 10. It A Armstrong. In same I:Midi-tit aas for halls, dwelliligs, ete. hereby ratify, atlion and confirm milli lion.tioolleg 111111 1111 J1111gf. Raid voteo, and
each tho to be illegal. I append for
convenient reference a short statement
211 W. Green St., near Second St.,
Kv.
*.setcta ces.katt.a. ,‘-',"'4.1eSserVil-rse-eesiffeeMereasoti.Wfir..r*MArw e'''''"'• •
•
eee...'"enee.
11. .1 II Wooster. Legal. Same state
of fact as in 'I' Y Clark's vote for An-
derson, held legal.
•
the Board on clearly insufficient testi-
mony, held legal by thls Court. The
teotimony of Broom does not identify
the 1) M IVooldridge of W110111 he speaks
omit' long oince a non-reoident of the
Crofton district) ag tile person who cast
this vote recorded a. D M Wooldridge.
Most likely a niietake in the Initiate giv-
en, as etiggested by the %emcee. At
otporleyv. milr.ate the h•gal presumption in
favor el the vote and of the officers must
26. .1 51 Aglibrook. Thrown out by
the Board. Held legal by the Court.
Test' y only shoe ieg voter made a
crop '.2 tulle aerosa Bile 111 Caldwell
(-minty. This is hisullicient to diequali-
fy217‘,e.ri. 1, Payne. Challenged by An-
denten as under age. Held good by the
Board and approved by this Court. The
%knees calling this vote in question be-
ing extremely ienoratit. unable to give
date• or make wily caleulations of time.
While tee Board permitted him to die-
qualify hie own son, I think this quite
as much eonsideration as ghoul.' have
been given hie teetimony.
2*. .7. S. Cox, legal.
29. Wm. f 'ravens, legal.
To exclude there votes on the chal-
lenge made would be to deprive well
liftmen anti contentedly legal voters of
tiwir right of suffrage on grounds purely
at)it.otwtstleci .1 ' •el wholly utisatlefactory. 'I he
(viti:k(iotd:rin.igy,olthe Contesting Board on these
by the Board anti approved by this
314. .1. M. Blizzard ; 31. campbell
;1"1:1217:71%.'. Cherry. lield good
Anti to this judgment of the Court in
hololitig three :12 vole:. as legal votes for
e% infree mei to meet' of same separately
the respondent Andereon except*.
"hoe Oiler vote nee& to be mentioned
tIth.aint frieseJ. ate D. Brown, challenged by
Anderson' as havine been cast tor him.
boa as eounted for tooth !dwelt' and
As to how the vote was actually ease
no evelence lute been taken, though
Brown is contentedly a Republican and
tioubtleito voted for Anderson.
A careful inspection of the poll book,
however, fails to satisfy the Court that
the vote was also counted for Winfree.
I think the eonfusion arises only by the
clerks extending the vote of another vo-
ter for Winfree in a line on the 2nd page
opposite or in an extension of Brown's
Hue un theist page, thus leaving the line
intended for Winfree's voter ou the 2nd
page vacant. I thitik the footing of both
pages sum up correctly. To this ruling
es tiolerson excepte.
Ae to Ow vote of Denote Davie claimed
by Witifree as actually cut for him but
not oo eutered by the clerk, the evi-
dent* is ineufficient to outhorize the
Court tn add the vote to Wintree's poll.
Then there is 110 such patent ambigui-
ty on the -book as in floe other case re-
ferred to as voting for butts parties. To
this ruling Winfree excepts.
One other vote claimed by Anderson
as east for him but not recorded by the
clerk, a Mr. Brashearg, is dig-allowed
by the Court, to which Anderson ex-
cepts.
This teem approvea the rtilitigg of the
Contesting Board that the poll books of
both the Belleview prechict and the
Fairview precinct were properly certiti
mi am! properly need and the votes there-
on properly counted &pietist for each par-
ty
One other question remains; to be pass-
ed upon and that ',tithe complaint made
by Winfree that at the late election a
istge nuniber ot votes areentered on the
oPoll Make of llopkineville districts, No.
and 2 al haVitig been met against him
reeitlente of said preeincte or either of
ild for hie adversary, A. II. Andergon,
hat %ere can by Toersono not citizens or
themeeald vote@ being of names of per-
mons wholly unknown, !heti, before or
than, and that there were in fact no
suck pet-genie in geld diettlete as repre-
twitted by oda votes. That plea vote•
acre fratiatilent, Illegal knot void sea
elloolola tie etricken limn the poll of An-
dersen ill the contest. said Witifree gly-
hog the 'lames of teed votes beth In his
notice and in hie deposition being be-
tween 60 anti 70 In all.
Ile makers same compleint as to 2
votes in the Longview precinct and of 3
vote.' in the Garrettstourg dietrict.
Welting reeiting the evidence or ar-
guments, tot counsel on this quegtion (tile
judgment being already Is-testily the
Court, 011 a careful eonriderat ion et the
gun:time deeme it only neeeesary to say
that while the testimony throes some
cloud of omelet-ion on paid votee and in
fact may be said to rake a fair presump-
lien that genie of them were illegal and
fraudulent, yet in the opinion of this
Court oda es peence Is not eufficient and
does not slootw that degree of certainty
of this charge a- to authorize the Court
to etrike said votes, or either of them
-from pools of soda Andereon. The legal
pregumption in favor of the legality of
gab! vote* anti of the integrity anti good
faith anti judgment of the ottit•ere ot said
eleetion dietriets utmost prevail. To this
rulhog Winfree excepts. It remains on-
ly toi declare the judgment of the Court
as reacheti by this investigntion.
Wherefore it is now atijudged by ties
dein, that W. P. Winfres received of
the legal votes e:114 at sail Augnet elec-
tion leer', for the office of County Judge
of Chriotitti Comity, 3047 votes.
And that A. H. Anderson received of
the hetet votes cast at saiol election for
the offiee of County Judge of Chrietian
County tonly 3044 votes.
A nol it is therefore adjualited by this
Court that gaid W. P. Winfree having
at mild election tor said office received a
majority of all the legal votes cast at
said election, was, and is auly elected
thereto, ItIld that lie toot right entitled
to hold same and to have and receive the
fees and emolument); belonging to said
(41.1471:1 It is further edjudged by this
Court: that the judgment rendered by
Keel Contestieg Board between these
parties on the 15th day of Noveinter
leele detearieg that said A. II. Ander-
son had received a majority of the legal
votes cast for said office, and that lie a as
duly electea to same, was, and is er-
roneoug, and game is now reverted, eet
aside aud held for naught.
As also the hill/meet of said Board
adjudging to said Anderson his cogt
against W. P. Winfree in gaid mutest ii
reversed and W. P. Winfree is now




Hiram Cameron, Furniture Dealer of
e'olumbus, On., tells hie experience,
thus: '•freir thrt•t• years have tried ev-
ery remedy ote the market for stomach
and Kidney Diosertiers. but got no relief,
until 1 'teed Electric Bitters, Took live
bottle+ and am now coiled, anti think
Electric ilittere tile Hest Blood Purifier
in the world."-Niajor A. B. Reed, of
West Liberty. Ky., nerd Electric Bitters
for au obi otatioling Kidney altertion and
seye:"Nothing hag, ever done me so
Miltil good as Electric Bitters."-
Sold at fifty cents a bottle by II. B.
Garner.
Minister Pendleton in New York.
NSW YoRK, Jan 30.-Tlie steamship
Seale, of the North German-Lloydet, ar-
rived at quarantine to-day from Bre-
men. She carried eighty-three cabin
paseengers, among whom were the Hon.
George Petidleton, United States
Minister tO Germany ; Prof. II. W.
Vaughn, Mr. Werner Sla•rwood and
Capt. Gromme• She heol not come up
to the oily to-night.
 -• -ome. • 
FRINURN11.1' aecidelite occur in the
houaehuld which 1111101. burns, cuts,
opt-eine and bruises: for lire in such
caoes II. 31(.1.e:tine Volcanic 011
Liniment has ter mashy years twen the
connate favorite (entity remedy. For
sale by H. B. Garner.
€411PPft-Sp09411.1L1)CAL.
Letter From Pon.
Pox, K Y. Jan. 30th, s7.
Editor New Era:
The farmers are busy burning plant-
beds. They talk like they will uot plant
so large a (novas last y ear.
The farmers are getting along very
slow stripping their tobacco, on accountot the windy weather. The crop is
much better than thought to be soon
alter the front.
We ire very sorry to hear that Mrs.
Oates le worse.
Mr. J. It. King's little baby died the
Isfli inst. They have my sympathy in
their cad bereavement.
Howard, of Kirkmansville, has lo-
cated at the Ezra West place, near Fur-
gerson'sville.
The wheat is looking well with us,
coinsidering tile amount of freezes we
have had.
SENRAB.
A Letter From Johnson's.
JOHNKOX'S, K Jan. 28. 1886.
Editor New Zra:
The health of this country is good
generally.
The farmers faces are mighty long
over the low prices of tobacco.
J. C. Atkineon started for Texas last
Monday, we wish him a pleasant and
profitable journey.
The tanbark agent was amund last
week, he bought Wm. Sharbers at a
round price. I think there will be a boom
when the tanbark Is delivered.
Mr. R. F. Johnsons new residence is
about completed.
The Deputy Sheriff was around this
week picking up his game for the Stan-
ley suit (colored), he had papers for
about eighty of the boys.
Wheat looks well in this community,
considerihg the winter.
Mr. Newton Reddick (lied here a tew
day. ago, lie was one of our best citi-
zens. It 'desisted God to move him from
our midst, and we hope what will be our
loss will be his gain. Ile leaves a wid-
ow and children and grand-children and
friends to follow after him.
Mr. Robert Dickereon's adopted baby
died the 26th inst., supposed to be pueu-
nionla.
Mr. Editor, what ought to be done
with a young man that will twist red
pepper in tobacco to give to his sweet-
hart ?
Mr. Wro. Sharber gave the young
folks a party one night this week. They
enjoyed themselves very much.
The NEW ERA has been a welcome
visitor at W. it. Ray's for the last thir-
teen y,ars. Net R.
Casky-Fish Bar Joints.
CasKY, Jan. 31, 107,
Editor New Era: ,
Chas. Carter, of Petereburg, Ind., is
the guest ot friends here.
D. F., Savage spent oeveral days last
week in Hopkinsville.
Many of our farmers have tinished
burning and sowing plant beds.
The growing wheat crop is looking
vastly better, and die fruit beds are not
injured so far.
'Squire Brasher had a big court day
Saturday, Principle offenses, "sturbin
de peace" and "toting concealed weep-
MIL
Edgar Bradeliaw sold twelve hundred
bugheis of wheat to Cowan & Co., and
were delivering it here until the rain
stopped them.
Some one etole a good mule from Syl.
Leaven, a tenant on 'Squire Green's
farm, last week.
Messrs. Winfree & Harris have open-
ed • drug and grocery store on Gunn
Avenue.
This rection boa lately been supplied
with a nice tool house by the railroad
conspaily.
One of our citizens received a letter
some time ago from a Northern miller
asking if land could be obtained here for
a seventy-five barrel mill.
Captain Ruse Rickman has charge of
D. M. Whitaker's fartn this year. The'
captain is very popular, a good citizen
and a first-class farmer.
B. NI. Bennett, from Hartford, Ky ,has
opened up a blacksmith and wagon shop
here. His two sous are saeoclated
him In bustle-tee
Mrs. Ida Woods, nee Maxey. tbe
guest of Mrs. E. C. Bronaugh, last week.
She left Sunday to join her husband hi
St. Louis.
There were a nuniber of changes
niade xmong our citizens this year.
Butler Dittman has moved to Bob
Lloyd's farm. H. C. Dillman and fam-
ily have moved to Lafayette. Henry
Young has tuoved I:1W "the told corner
home.," 'I'. J. Martin into the cottage
near the depot, and Capt. Lockmiller,
the origitial Arkangaw Traveler, has
moved into the Hill cottage, near W. 11.
Whitlow. then HILNNICI)81.y.
'IRE NEWS FROM TRIGG.
All the Points of Interest From Our




Nothing of special Interest has trans-
pired since the New Year came in.
Menefee i- quite epidemic through this
county at pregent, ettended with fatal
results in some castle No one subjec-
ted to it has escaped the disease as yet.
_We regret to announce that Mt. John
Hill is quite sick with measles at his
home this week.
Walter Wallis says lie trapped a
hawk some time ago measuring seven
feet from tip of each wing.
Among the probable aspirants for
senatorial and legislative honors we
have heard Hon. G. W. Quick, R. S.
Lewis. John II. Caldwell and other
proniinent men mentioned. Either of
thee. gentlemen would rtpregent us
ably and with credit in the next General
Asreinbly at Frankfort. Give us men
front the country this time, please. We
have too many professional men in our
State offices.
Messrs. Milton Hall and Frank Wil-
eon leave in a few days for Greenville,
to attend college.
Major Lee Watkins returned Sunday
from a three weeks visit to New YOrk.
Ile epent a few days in Richmond and
Waahington on his return home.
We like to see a country "boon),"
but, if Kentucky ever texmui much, she
will have to build more railroads, so
capitalists and inventors visa get over
Ow State. Kentucky built •bout 68
miles of road last year, 'while other
states with half her wealth built and
equipped thousands of miles. We need
enterprise anti energy and lees old
fogyism, ye scribe would think, before
we boometh largely.
Very little doing in tobacco at 'Tea-
ent, no buyers around yet.
We learn that M. F. Shryer,merchant
at Walloniae made an Kong:meta yee-
terday, tweets and liabilities unknown.
We are Informed that the construct-
ion force on the I. A. & Te railroad are
rapidly building the roml, and will soon
reach Trigg county.
Mr. J. W. McKinney, of Rnaring
Springs, has toeen duly qualified and is
now the sheriff of this county.
We are glad to see decielon of Judge
Grace and the jury in favor of Mrs.
Moss vs. Southern Mutual Insurance
Company, in your Circuit Court last
week. A few more such judgments
againet these soulless and exacting cor-
porations will teach them that they are
bound by the contracts they niake
whether good or bad, just the same aa
ati individual. They leave too many
NUMBER 32
(Tenet' 'HMI*.
Cute-roe, KY., .1•e. 30th.
Editor New Era:
The circle meeting of the Baptist
church closed here to-day. The mem-
bers pronounced it the noon satisfactory
meeting they have bad. A very inter-
esting programme was arranged and
successfully carried out. Inscutteions
of the varioug questions were participa-
ted in by the different opeakers present
wtth fervor and interest. The 'sermons
delivered by Rev's. Dagg and Prestridge
were appropriate, logical, pointed aed
eloquent, aini the pithy remarks by
Prof. Bust kept the houee in a perfect
g000d hutnor all the time. A very in-
teregting feature of the occasion was
I the lecture on foreign missions by Dr.
Eager. The church was well filled du-
ring the entire meeting. ..1, presume
you %ill have an official report of ien
At the clooe of the exerciseteftp Sunday
evening a collection was *tatan up for
the benefit of Watt Clarke. lied hisI
houses commuted by fire dkr y RAW
was reoponded to quite libilf:
We just feel like going 'rikirAtic-.. to
Washington and thanking tire 'deers
of Congress and the Stuateepeet hoet
votes was passed the bill givine oe,boion
to the disabled eoldiers of the coungey,
and now if the President will °nig
"take his pen in hand" and dash off an t
old fashioned autograph of approval, we
will have serious doubts whether the
country has emigrated to the laud of Ca-
nna:1.°r not. Uutil he ;foes that, boye,
however we will hold our breath and
wait.
William Morrie, who has been spend-
ing several weeks in this county,return-
ed home to Hutchingon KRUK'S last Sat-
urday night.
Different circumstances and different
occurrences produce different thoughts.
Our mind@ may be grappling with the
serious when certain circumstances
overwhelm with the ludicrous. Our
mind. are sueceptible of theft sudden
changes. We may toe coaxing it to
otraddie the pegants and coquet with a
poetic muse, when our seusative shin
vigorously assails the sharp edge of an
old flour barrel, when we abandon our
former inclination by the sudthmess of
our desire to fix-shin.
Owing to bad health. IV. IV. Brasher
has withdrawn front the drug firm of
Long & Brasher. Ab. C. Brasher hao
taken charge of the businees and the
firm will still remain Long & Brasher.
Miss Charlie Croft returned to Bartle-
town college yesterday. Her father, J.
E. Croft, accompained her.
An effort to reorganize a Sunday
School here will be made at the church
next Sunday at 10 o'clock a. m.
C. A. B.
Crofton Itemg.
Cftorros, Kr., Feb, 1, 1887.
Editor New Era:
No use of the boys up on the Passa-
maquoddy rivaliug UR in international
war. Better wait until spring and run
down here and we will eonsent to guar-
antee the boys here will furnish the
tackle and give them an equal share of
the splendid flehieg of the Maddox hole.
Mack Denton was enrollee at Crofton
Academy this week.
Dr. J. B. Jackson and R. E. Roberto,
have each moved to their new residence
in our town.
Mrs. Jerome Bro*n is quite low with
consumption here.
By-the-way, our farmers are begin-
ning to look around in the fence cor-
ners anti brier patches and on log heaps
for their single trees, nlowe and har-
rows, where they were left last year.
We are led to the conclusion that the
best subject for poetry is approaching.
Companionship begets friendship.
Perron. engaged in the same cause seen
when strangers feel a bond of friend-
ship fur each other. Soldiers cement a
friendship by the tire of battle that can
never be broken. Let au old soldier
know a 'granger he meet.' algo stood
@boulder to ehoulder with him in the
ranks, and he embraces him with an
affectionate friendship, when if that
stranger was.a ender or a home guard
he would pass hint with the ordinary
civilities and courtesies of life. So of
the trades and profeseions, doctor@ have
a greater, a stronger friend@hip for
their brother doctors than they do mer-
chants, but probably the tuoot brother-
ly feeling exists among drummers.
They share each other* trials, do
each other favors and deal with
each other with a degree of frankness
and uneeltieh devotion that is /widow
geen among the other cheeses. Drum-
mer. may show *come affection ftor
others. They could not be drummers
for but one year If they didn't-but
when drummer niece; drummer that hi
all laid aside and all the cordiality stud
frientialiip of their nature assumes Coll.
trol. Tle•re is a bond ot sympathy be-
tween wet' of the same class, a kind of
fraternai tooling that is almost unac-
countable. Ifs man hots ti boil on his
back and meete a man with a mashed
toe, he can unburden las pain-racked
soul with a moral certainty that the
man with the unfortunete tee will sur-
round him with all the sympathy of his
hature. hilea man with solid bones
and healthy surface would laugh at his
mieery- and mock hie limping, halting
locomotion. Thai ie life the world over.
Humanity is the game trout Iceland to
Cap Horn and from Cape t ei to the
Pacific Slope.
Mr. John Coonihs has abandoned the
Idea of building in our town, having
bought a lot in your city, where he will
move as 00011as he builds there.
When it gets SO dark we (men see
our hand before us, we caun tell whith-
er we here a bob-tail-flush or a pair of
traye.
Sam McCord has a dancing dass to
which lie gives lessons twice a week at
Boydet e•lonol house.
I ant under obligations to Dr. A. 11




Dave Meetly killed Jim Ilayee in Bal-
lard comity.
J. M. Daniel, a prominent citizen of
Parte, is dead.
B. E. W. Stout has qualified as sheriff
of Daviree county.
A fire in the Auditor's offiee at the
State capital was extinguiehed before
any damage occurred,
White & Co., of Lexington, have been
awarded the pool privileges at Latonia
for the present year at their bid of $53,-
750.
Unfailing Specific for .Liver Disease.
SYMPTOMS• Bitter er bad 111•11.- 11.e• 1111.141111: 1„.111g1le (...ated
white or ,1,,,re I with a tirtiten fur: pain :pi the
back, soles or jot:Ile-often pied eken for }then -
matiem. sour Stomach. law* of Appetite: some-
time* DR11•441 and so aterlor:i-li, or indigestion;
flatulency awl actitiernetationc bowel. alter.
nately cortite awl lax: Ileadaehe: loss or rem-
nry won a painful sensation of hat ing
failed to .I.. eoinething %%hark ought to have
been door ; debillty; low nitrite; a thick, yellow
appearance of the skin and eyes; a dry cough:
fever; reidlewilees: the urine is wanly and high




1. generally used in the South to arouse the
Torpid 1.13er to a 'intim). action.
It acts w ith extraordinary etlicscy on the;/IVER,
KIDNEYS
BOWELS.
AN Ell EeTU AI. NeltilNIC COIL
Malaria. Bowel C plaints,
Stet Ileadisehe.
onetipation.
Kidney A ffectione, iadnifee.
Mental Depresoon. Lone,
Endorsed by the un- of 7 Mullions of ilottleeloop-lioles in their policies. ?slake every
t 'sillily Medicineineurance comfany pay anti do what The Bes I
they agree to t o and you will not 6ee for t hildren, for Adults, and for Ike .1 red .the docket booke of Ky., and Court of 
ONLY CENUINEAppeals tilled with their ousel, striving na_ (air z ..tii„.1.„ 11 '' on fr. ut ol C. ittlipt r
to defraud policy holders out of their
1 ttttt est dues simply because they have
the money to litigate the people out of J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.,
it. Lucititt. .01 1. 1111111:11.711110. Pre, 11 tel.







ableatiallaRlOggegg•filiffite•YVti-c rtee _-X-_'4Ve‘4,4atrtVkqtNeis 341V6IMISMOP4C~4416
who will attack anything, if it a ill give
them an office.
Louisville Poit: Jerusalem's glory
had indeed departed. The ancient seat
of God's choun peeple is hopelessly
modernized. Street sailways now run
past rows. Of Queen Aliine cottages. ra-
Britishers received the novelty with such
moan toilets are tl,e Ile, pub'ic schools
shouts as "Take off this rot, etc." One
are open five days each week, rea
of the popular stanzas. in it is the follow-
estate agento have °faces on every cm._
ing, sung by Ruddygore in announcing
ner offering for 'tato choke lots on
his determination to change his °crops-
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reeding tiro linos. and ponces of 
preaching pub-
ltationl snit.
ar Obituary Notices. Resolutions of Respect and
other similar notices Overeats per lino.
011' It ORAL 111 KA EIKE.
W. have arranged with the publileors of t b•
newspapers Dewed below to furnish Ter 
as-
recta r New Lae and any one or all of them at tbe
hillowina low ranee, free of poetise. to so 
becritiors:
M•w Kn. sod Weakly Courier-Journal. - • •
" 14"bly Loidsvillo c. 
la
" Daily Loulsvilto t usurnert Isl.
 1040
•• Daily Courter•Juurnal.
•• tt austlay I 1.111
" Went, Sesser ill. tours., I •
" Weekly Kneriorcis Journal 
I le
" Feral Host. foetal 




















" Woolly II monk. Journal.
" Weekly New Vora Sun.
" Earpere Moonily limmise.
Harper's Weekly.
gorpere basso.
" de trainees Young people
' reterson•
" 4 • Eclectic Magazine
P•1:,. root
veiny Evening Poet,
" • " Godey's Lady's Book.
" Saturday Evening Post.
" New York Ledge!
" Century Magasiue
" St. Nicholas.
" The Current. (Chicago,
Cincinnati Seturday Ntght and New Kra.
Demoreot's MG. Magazine and New Era,
New Kra and Detroit Free Prete*,
New Kra and Philadephis saturday Night.
New Kra and Our Little Ones and the Nursery III
New Era and Louisville Semi.Weeklr Nall 30
New Era and Southern Bivouac. SO
New Kra and Spirit of the !arm. 3 II
" " " American Farmer 
1 00
ew Era and National Stockman and
Fanner.
New Era and Farm and Fireside.
New Era and Burlington Hawkey..
New Era and Semi-Weekly Poet,







---dmie-ra has appeared in Chili.
The Senate decided by a vote of 34 to
16 that women shall not vote in this
free land.
It is rumored that Henry Burnett, of
Paducah, wW enter the race for Gover-
nor in a few days.
The European war which is inevita-
DI* every spring seems to be more in-
evitabler than ever this season.
Speaking of records, we haven't seen
a diagram of senator Harris'? From
what the interviewers say it is not cer-
tain whether the Senator's track is go-
ing "South" or coming back.
The Blair Educational bill is away
down at the bottom of the list and will
probably not be cofisidered at this ses-
sion of Congress. It is so much better,
you know, to take the tax off of whisky
than to educate the children.
There is about as much senae as poetry
in Ruddygore's remark that
If ou wish in the world to ',It sure,
You mutt stir it and stump it, and blow your
own trumpet.
Or, Dint me, you haven't a chance
Judge A. E. Richards is making a
very promising canoes for Attorney
General. lie is such an exceedingly in-
telligent, courteous gentleman that his
popularity is always commensurate with
his acquaintance, and to hear his friends
talk of hint is enough to convince one
that he is worthy of any honor the peo-
ple may confer on him.
Gov. K t has totight a town lot in
Bowling Green.
The Tentiesiwe Senate has pasticol the
prohibitory constitution•I amentiment.
_ _
MIkoClevelisiol is going to marry a
you theological /student to write his
8
'lite Louisville Conine-I', ial suggeets
the name ofoLLbert Willis for Gover-
nor. Mr. Willie itifoulti make a first-
class Governor.
At the corn shod tit l' issioner
Davis at Frankfort the premitline were
carrieti oil by IletAry,-Frankliii, 'nim-
ble, Bonito ooti Toshl
.1 ,
ties.
Henry ostiereao halo the pe-
culiar liking for Mr. Cleveland that was
ever exhibited. He thitike the Preosi-
detail* ruining everything Ito
doubt, Grover thiea- Henry is tearing
his shirt.
The Louise lines eat : t•
the silwration of the Ile* ilt Revenue
Law, the property Of Jeffermin eaonay
laaladilla the t'ilY is s..
soa.431 st nearly orrios-ao
more than boa year.
1111111. air le
34.1 look out ler a etilioltilete tor the 1...g•
islatdre, Iltif sitigii! lila
fers..1 for the fray. It is timidly Hine
yet for our man to hot, but when lie
doe. senile, he will ante. artioining.
All the prominent Demoserate in this
town and county Whom we hare con-
sulted are in favor of a registration law
and having the comity ettrvev ed. This
is about the only way we can flint off
the professional voters-atilt election bum-
mers.
It ia indeed nuelamelsoly that a Ken-
tuckian will hot he eppoitsted ou the
Railroad Cs winiee'en: Otte of the three
Democrate il; be taken Dom New
York, auother fromithe South, and Mr.
Morrison. of Illinois, will probably be se-
lected to represent the great Writ.
Miss Van Zamitaibe.autiful persisten-
cy in marrying :anarchist Spices will
give criminals a boom in the nittriutoni-
al market. The jeahrosy of coachmen
for individuate who wear striped clothes
and a ball anti chaini will hereafter be
easily understood. The days of the
dudes are certainly &timbered.
Some of our exchipges that were fond
of poking fun at Ged. Backner becauee,
as they aaLL he was inot going to make a
canvas for the gubernatorial nomina-
tion, now inform the public that he is
in :the thick of the tight. This fact
seems to afford them another opportuni-
ty to fire off a great ninny awful para-
graphs. It make@ no difference whether
Gen. Buckner makes a canvas ur not
they must have their say.
The announcement that there are 30,-
000 bachelors in Mciutana' will send a
thrill of hope through every spireters
heart in the Eastern Statea whare com-
petition ruins businese. These same
bachelors are eintirelyt too busy amassing
fortunes, either at sheep herding. cattle
growing or mining, in which atileaet
per cent. of them are bound to become
milionaires aooner or 'later. They are
too busy to go East. courting. and the
eensible thing for girls to do will be to
go West after them. '
Speaking of the nee- revenue law the
Louisville Commereltd says: "It is in
every respect p,so ;how 'p law, only I can bootees are as empty tic the aotighing
those who have vastaestetes can tie af- 'of the winter's 
wind. Tiwy know they
have been duped by demagogues, and
a spirit of independence is forming for a
break for abeolute political *belay. If
any eoloreol man elsoulti re..,M1 this ar-
ticle let him reflect on this feta : if the
colored people are in earneit in their
desires for the elevation of their race,
which they believe is abeolutely depen-
dent on their political affiliation*, then
the wide plan would be for them to
break away from all other parties and
aasume the position of the balance of
power. Then thay could say to Demo-
crats. and Republicans alike "11111P6.4 you
look to our interest we will defeat you
by joining the opposition: mares you
fulfil the promieee you have been so
long making to us, we will forever de-
sert you." Under this awe of facts
political parties would be loth to p'edge
that which they slid not intend to per-
form, and the real designs of politi-
cians toward the colored race would be-
come manifest.
This is no quibble. The labor party
is now organizing on this very plan; In
fact, it is a cardinal doctrine for minori-
ties seeking coneiderations at the hands
of the more powerful opposing parties.
The plan practically executed would be
spirit of improvement. That village a wet bIstiket on the ardor of Republi-
has recently laid a new Nit:holism' pave- can leneee who think 1110115 of negro
went, and is talking of using electric
lights. As to Nazareth, it has become a
great oil market, wiliere the brim bar-
rels of tbe Standsrd Oil Company
crowd Russian tanks In the warehouses,
and &company has actually been formed
there to bore for natoral goo.
_ 
The "free-pase" question i- a matter
of general diectioseion at this time. One
railroad even went so :ar atter the pas-
sage of the Inter-State I 1.11iiiirree os
in contact with a drunken man catches
to withdraw Ile courtesies (min oar
his ailment. This is an exceedingly
Congressmen, and over an Tezintasee
cheap way to have a jamboree. One _
tne t.egislature made a futile effort to
fellow can fill up and all his chums can
catch the hilarity like they would take
the measles. That doctor is a great
man.
1
fected by it, and title oppoeition In it
comes from that quarter. It reaches the
valuables that have been secreted from
the tax-collector for arena."
The law becomes „snore popular the
better it is understood. A lot of blatant
demagogues, who o ere last year howling
about a depleted treasiiry, are now spout-
Masked hugging parties are now the
ing over "this iniquitous legislation"
fsshion in Ontario. For fifteen cents a
because it will fill the coffers of the
man is allowed to hug a girl, but he first
State. The sum of the opposition to the
ia blindfolded. It is sail] that scenes of
law is the Republiesos, who want to at-
uneeemly wrath are sometimes ex-
tack Democratic polidy. and sore-heads,
hibited. when men find that they have
been hugging their wives at schedule
rates and thud defrauded to the extent
ofthree ryeer-Ex.
Gilbert and Sullivan's new opera
"Ruddygore," waa put on for the first
time in Loedon lama Saturday. The
(ion:
"fla•ing bent a irked baronet a seek,
Puce again a ruodeitt livelihood I tieek.
Agricultural employment
Is to me a keen enjoyment,
For IM naturally diffident and it eAlt,
In the "good old timee" every man
used to take his dram and enjoyed it.
but in this nervous age it seems that
the dram takes the man. An explana-
tion of how the captive caught the cap-
tor is hard to find unless it be diacover-
ed in the theory of an Eastern physi-
cian who claims that intoxication may
be imparted by contagion, especially
when heredity predispomes the system
to succumb to alcoholic stimulation. A
sober man, the doctor misery., brought
The Canucks are about as spunky over
the fisheries dispute as Uncle Sam'. Sen-
ator's. Hon John If. Pope, their Min-
ister of Railroads, says: "Let the Unit-
ties, and the City COuncil just now is
having a quarrel about excessive taxes
and arbitrary police powers. Even
Bethlehem has been invaded, by the
prevent itr merObOrs from accepting
pestles. We are hotlines] to think that
this is a question Of not much impor-
tance. True the legislator who gets his
mileage is in small busineas to aerept a
peas besides, and his conswienee ought
to make him refuse the latter if lie ac-
cepts the former- Just what the rail-
ed States} refuse to live up to the treaty roads mean by offaritig the pulses is a
and we will soon see what will be the disputed point. TtAey say it i4 a volute-
result. The fact is, the Yankee firaber- sy while others rail it subtle bribery,
men hasie cleaned out their own but we are of the opinion that a man
grounds, and now propose to clean out whoee soul is so narrow SA to be bribed
ours; but it won't be done while we by a free ride should be allowed to enjoy
know our rights, and knowing them, his privilege, for his 'days of prreonal
dare maintain them. The time for freedom are numbered. One thing,
trifling with Canada hae long since gone 'I however, if our law-makers are going
by." About the only good that could to take the passes they oughtaiot to have
possibly result from "projeckin" with the free to claim their mileage.
the Canadians would be that our fisher- I
men, who have dragged their end of the I The proposition to elect Unites, States
pond clean of fish, would be given a job. Senators by a direct vote of the people
However, If it is netoostary aarol-bag is one of tl,e popubir topics of to-day.
the royal brute to defend the lionah, Tile conatitutimal idea is that Senator%
sail!, of our fishermen, there is no way roproaent the suttee while Congressmen
out of the difficulty but to let 'ern have repreetet the districto, and, therefore,
it. Unless it should affect the price of the Senators have teen elected by the
wheat or bread stuffs, 'h.-- war is liaelY State Legislatures. The advocates of a
to excite no general interest. direct vote claim that a result of Olio
i constitutional method is that the Senate
Dr. McGlynn meddled In politics cop-Ile filling up with: "money-bags" who
trary to the advice of the Pope. He tad- !pursued a boodly path to glory. They
ed with Henry George, therefore lie is a ! say that the Semite is beeoming more
sensation; he dieobeyed the royal pon-i and more estrangeil from the people and
tiff, therefore he is a martyr. He is thefevery day aseumet more of the character
"mut written up" man in the country I of an exclusive circle of aristocrat*,
to-day. Ile bee won the cheapest repu- who hold nothing In common with the
tation on record. The other day he wan people arid whose sympathies are on the
an unknown priest, now he is a tolebri- side of wealthy corporations and monop-
ty. The newspapers offer all sorts of &les. They furtber claim that by‘a di-
explanations for him and for the Pope, reset vote thip Senators will become de
while thesfact of the business la, if the
Pope should put him in stocks, nobody
would, under ordinary circumstancos,
take the trouble to grumble about it. glee in many of the Legislatures is the the man who will, by unanimotia con-
There Is too much noise about McGlynn.' cause of this discassion, and often times sent, be our next candidate for Presi-
If he can't stay in the church and obey is the story givenOut that boodle won
the rules, he ahotil.1 step down and out.
The Pope attacks him not as an Amerl- a popular electioii would carry with it
ean citizen but as a priest. He charges many of the objeetions here mentioned,
him not with exercising the righte of a and, while there Is no excuse for the
freeman but with violating the oblige- aristocratic tendencies of the Senate,
Lions oft priest. The Pope is at a small still a direct vote might convert these
business] in trying to restrict the privile- money-bags Into dignified demagogues
ges of a citizen of the United cringing before the caprice' of the pub-
States, though he be an ecclesiastic, and lie and fearing to advocete a policy In
Miailynn Is foolish to wear the cowl the face of a popular frown. It occurs
since he has been brave enough to ques- to us that our Senatore are in no lime-
tion the orders of hie superior. If he diate danger of ruehing into either of
means to become a reformer, then he these extremes but ehotdol the arro--
should "kick out of the traces'• al4o- priers of wealti•prompt them to put on
gether, and, in the meantime, row
with the Pope has become a very, very
stale chestnut.
and merit failed. Be that as it may,
dent. We do not believe, In the first
place, that there is any lasting hostility
towards the President in this State, and,
secondly, we are not prepared to believe
that Mr. Watterpon would rest his as-
pirations on such a basis.
votes than they do their own HMOs and
les. of the negro than they do of a well-
chewed cud of tobacco. If our colored
friends are really in earnest, we say this
@tumid be their platform. The proposi-
tion is self evident, and. should any of
them doubt it,we simply request them to
watch how sealoudly the Republican
leolers will combat the plan herein set
forth.
11 the men who abuee politicans from
a moral elevation for the quality of
their wank! themselves turn pol-
itician, it would open their eyes to a
wide heti, of uaefulneed and prove bene-
ficial to the government. It is because
[Maw who etyle themselves "the better
element" leave the field In poseeesion of
ignorent mid designing men that odium
atteehee to our political metheets. l'here
eetieritially nothing how or olehaeing
political work. It stands at the very
basis of the govertiment, and no tnan
with a clear head and a clean
heart can show his patriot-
ism to better advantage than by energet-
ically working for the election of Isoneet,
efficient officials. and the triumph of pure
principal.. The higher educational
teachings; of to- • • the advice of
sena-bleat moraliets retitle to lead men
away from practieal politics. 'Fliese
utepiete woulil work a reform by desert-
ing the fiela to trickatere ami demago-
gues, and they Are guilty of a malevo-
lent sophistry in trying to divert the
'main, anti brawn of the land from a
sphere of legitimate and laudable work.
As well had the high church dignitaries in 'no" of the states an't in "early all
the larger cities, where they have twenturn their back' 111/011 the lowly evange-
ost„.h„ a„ fightimg a bawl t„ tia„o troubled by the professional voter, the
goof.] citizens have resortes1 to a registra-conflict with still on the level basis of
econnio„ humanity „.0„,o.„,„ a„d tion law as the most effective renietly at
vilify their work. The truth is every their command. Of course this does not
citizen br politician eiithrga to operate perfectly, as no law does; but,
when the individual voters are corn-take a hand in election work mei see
pelted to register at a specified Ohne
befote the election and subject them-
selves to an easy process of identifica-
tion. the period of incubation for thole
spiretione are iteneatIonal if hot wood.
his own felicitious style he *aye :
"'Diens has been •transtualon of the
• y rot of Anglomania into our owlet
5.) stem, ali N410101011 OI this. single
ey ...glow*, and Os. °Aw ! Aw !" the jar-
glut, and the raiment of England, so
much liapolomille and *11109 lialnib, tea
csistaril anti t iiiii sense about Linde,'
Hood and the Loot Shakeapeere and
Nihon, that there has n
a IS Orel ral is WI 111 the hitt-livid Alla a sto.-
twitsion of sellrespeet, on the part of
the American people, alio forget thst
England is the only enemy that we
liaVe on the face of the earth. It Is time
that the American people awake to thr
fact that the statesmanship of the Nine-
teenth eriatiry requires the unification
of title continent undertone homogeneous
government from the frozen sea to the
Inter-oceanic canal, wherever it may be
• That canal 'should le our imitat-
e-no tedottlary. My dream, and I believe
Ilse settled conviction sot the A inert-
Otto people, Is a entitinental reimblito
That le tlis. manifitat deathly ; that id the
Kahle tentleney of tilwinololitsollittliohol
torero of the A mericall
thell only palely, anti 'newest ol tweeting
our power In petty 1141'404pp wall pay-
ages for a Naval station the Vadat.
ties, a *leer mei more comiltandhig
%mild be to establieli relations of in-
ternational frielidellip with our Cana-
dian neighbors. on the north, and our
Spanish neighbore on the fowls, and not
permit the umehinatione of rest Brit-
ian to foment porch disturbances as will
prevent such triendehip or render it im-
possible."
hardly suppress the mental
vision of Congress under this "unifica-
tion of political forces." The royal
Canuck with his "me ludo," the fur-
lined Laplanders, the volatile Greasers,
the rampant buccaneers of the Central
States-all elamoring for measures with
a local hue; a railroad lobbyist button-
holing a northerner whose ideas of trat s-
potation never get beyond a reindeer,
a Complier' toady delivering a "spread-
eagle" on the rleclaration of indepen-
dence, a hot headed Mexican eulogizing
Gen. Taylor-three are consummations
devoutly to be hoped for, but they lay
in the Senator's dream like the faneiful
strains of a bulbul in the St. Paul ice
palace. "The Continental Republic" is a
fairy tale in which all the other conti-
nents are joined in war spinet North
America, and we marshal our hoots un-
der the guidance of epaulette(' brownies
who shoot the enemy to death with




Strangely- at variance with the cry of
"hard times" are the iminet.ae sums of
money that are being thrown into the
whirl of epeculat•  in the South. Land
compahire forming everywhere with
their ruillione; men tossing about their
tbutusantis more recklessly than the
small boy uses his petioles': manufac-
turing enterprisee organizing with
capital @Locke more dazzling than lin-
that the ballot is pure and that good
men have a fair allowing.
They, say that Henry Watteriton wants
to succeed Mr. Beck in the Unita(' political outlaws is so drawn out that
States Senate, •tifi the paper Osat fur- the nest never gets warm enough to
niehee this information claims tisat lie is hatch. The immediate effect of a regis.
[ration law will be that in rare futon-running on an anti-Cleveland sentiment
ces only will an illegal vote be cast, andsuppoeed to be rife In this State. Mr.
wattam„ sy des, r Ve the opriatorship, the rule of the majority will be, as itpendent. upon the popolar favor and
will be taught to etudy the needs of the but no man claiming loyalty to his par. 
should be, not subjected to the pouf-
Linty of being set st naught by a lot ofpeople. No doubt the elianieful wran- ty can afford to lead a faction against
tibiquitouOintlividuals with multipliet]
aliases.
Hardly is it to be denied that we need
such a law, and we trust that some of
our citizens familiar with such matters




Simmons Liver Regulator-the faVor-
ite home remedy-is entirely vegetable,
and is the purest and best family medi-
cine that is compounded. No error to
be feared in administering, no injury
from exposure after taking, no lots of
dote. It is the best preventive medi-
cine, mid safe to take, no matter what
any other retools. heretofore known. Aean unjust dignify, ate are in favor of the eicktiess may proasi to be, and inaldose' purifier and ionic it brings health
subjecting them to the most harrowing renews energy and vitality to a worn any ordinary disease will effect a speedy
popular election. and diseassed body. Mire.
SAFE, permanent and complete are the
curestof bilious and intermittent
eels, made by Priekly Bitters. Dys-
pepsia, general debility, habitual C01111-
stipation, liver aud kiilney complaints
are speedily eradicated from the systini.
It disetifecie, cleanses and eliminates all
nialaria. Health and vigor are obtained
more rapidly .ansi permaneatly by the
use of thie great natural antidote than by
About War.
-- --
A few dayst ago we gave sa deecription Senator I itgalla told a Chicitgo report-
of a new French exploitive 'onclinite," et that he was 111 vor of untinental
toosesse• a ower tateepared to Republic" by annexing Catiaole Slid dot
infinite Ss 100 to 10. Nutt' the tier- Central American States. The Arkati-
male step forwari a ith a later invest- ass Se.lattir lia• bee i SO elitteediDgly
"robutite," ati explosive of still rockety on the English and his rhetori-
greater poot r. I fact, ilie chemists' cal pyrotechnics have been so wootolerful
will be the a arriot pi of the future. ana ly fantutic that his opinions on these
succeeding gatieratiolie a ill 'veil of how
Prof, So-atisl-So tapped a a ire in his
elahoratery Main' and killed It.tir
regiments of English hamar). paroling
on the 1 lovcr clitte
War was otwe an art; How it is a 16.1-
eltee. The Isietry oh llie
wiiit•li ast'i ilwil lit Ilte the
eotitrol the fore.. to feature, is mate-
riel - pia; ili the brutal spplication
eat-locale force to. ale liestruction of 1111-
'112111 lite. No longer glitteriug cohort-.
a lie marshalleil under gleaming ban-
ners mid ied to the glottises sof battle by
dattiotlesa heroes, bon speculative Adria-
let a ill itallermine and blow tip distant
cities with a cool philueophy that aaak-
etie wonder but lorries military re-
nown.
lir the event of w Kr betoren Oils
toinstry anti England, o stand at a ter-
rible dirativstitege, They have all the
auleilistic iippliances of war. Ith their
inagiiiiicsoit Irmo lois they 'ovoid dee
trey our csiiint 01.1111111.4 NI111 densultali
our eoltoot Wert.% N1111 VItleol With an-
',nutty, While we hive not evell the
factories, here to manufacture the loins
proteet oureelvee. Within two weeks
atter a declaration of war with 14:rightful,
the guest ironclale that bombarded Al-
exandria can he pouring their
into the streets of New York, Philadel-
phia, Boston or ally other of the great
seaports. An aatiele in the January
Serilmeras written by a naval engineer,
estimate.* that there is $4,037,031,281
worth of property Wit11111 reach °fitly
coosiderable enemy's guns, and that
the homes' of 5.201,175 people would be
wealth' range of demolition. We are In
the potation of a man with a apart-gun
tiOtitig an antagoniet armed with a
:smith az Weemm double-melon revolver.
Behar we could be able to cope with
this royal foe we would have to expend
millions of money and moitthe of labor.
The Fortification !Otani at Washington
has mole careful eetiniates of all proper
defeneee for twenty-seven of our princi-
pal ports. The estimates., including ar-
mor, gime, floating batteries and tor-
pedo serviee, amount to $102,070,450
Tide expenditure. with the building of
half a dozen heavy ironelaile would put
the United States into the poeition she
should by right occupy.
It is time seen that we are not In po-
sition to be "epilin for a fight." Petri-
otistn, courage and heroism can't stand
before hundred ton shells, therefore, we
move a postponement of war until your
1. tide Whitney gets in shape to fight.
The New Colored Par- ty.
The colored voters of Parisi, Ky., six
hundred strong, met the other night asel
formed themoielve@ into "The Indepen-
dent l'arty of the Colored Race" declar-
ing that "they were neither Republi-
cans, Democrats, Local Optioniets. or material vieions; booms surging one af-
Free Turnpikersa but free American ter another like successive sea waves,
citizens." 'I' his resolution sounde the and all the country eligaged in a tom-
key-note of the real sentiment of the mercial frolic of such vast inoruent that
colored voters of Keutucky to-flay, a the world is watching the gaine-stioh
sentiment that has only been whipped is the picture of these "hard times."
into obedience by the oieverest applied- ,lake another look. Yonder is a troop
tion of the party laali. Every vda; of of ill-clad people threading a boisterous
their lives they realize noire „fully that street. 'Fltey tell us they want brew!,
the plethora! promised of the Republa that their weges do not support them,
that desperation drives them to the
verge of commuilisin anti revolution.
In every eity this cry is heard. It
conies from the farms, from the tone-
mente, froin the army of ;ramps stretch-
ed acroas the land like eentry posts.
Here again is the picture too sad to en-
gage the attention.
On one side the sport. is lively, great
stakes are played for, immense fortunes
realiaed; on tho other, an appeal for
bread and a a frenzied effort to rend the
social fabric if it is not furnldhod.
These facts are evidence that the
money of the country ia flowing in cer-
tain charittele into a few pockets, while
the people sre becoming poorer and
poorer. W &gee hare been reduced
while the neceesities of lite are held at
monopoly prices. Where ie the relief
to come from? If it lel to be found in
legislation, then the Democratic doc-
trine of taritY reform is the coed reme-
dy. And right hers is the all important
point. No eurt of pious advice will sat-
isfy a man'a appetite. and the prettiest
thoorlea of iiiiieffinitely postponed aid
will not appease the people like cheap
clothing, cheap tools, cheap food, cheap
enough at least to stand in t just ratio
to the wages paid. People hardly real-
ize the importance of the tariff questtion
its its relation to our domestic disorders,
and, no higher ech001 of philanthropy
exist* than that which Peeks relief for
the people after thia fadition. The
Democratic party /la pledged to this
policy is the invincible friend of the
people, arid as it triumphs the cry of




'Otte only reliable cure for catarrh is
Dr. Pine's Catarrh Remedy.
The Professional Voter.
A pure ballot is one of the safeguard.
of the perpetuity of a republican form
of government and it should be jealous-
ly guarded by every patriotic American
citizen. Whenever there is evidence of
fraud, It matter)) not who reaps the
benefit, there should be immediate and
effective actiou to correct the evil.
When illegal votes. are east every fair
Minted citizen Amid rise to the emer-
gency and the people should be a unit
in their tlentands for a pure ballot.
There can be but little doubt that in
Hopkinaville illegal voting is becom.
ing one of the tricks of the trade. The
enormity of the offense is hidden under
the construction that the offender reaps
a reward. hi fact so bold have been
the methods* of some' of these looted-
sional voters that it has been the corn-
mon talk on the Streets that they make
their living, fyr six months out of the
year, by bleeding the esiolidates and
outraging the prerogatives of honest
citizens. Thie state of facto demands a
remedy that will prove a dead, certain,
sure cure.
lowing figures: In la16, otye bushel of
corn would buy tow pound of nails; in
18%16 one impliel of teem will buy ten
pounds of nails. In 1516 a pair of wool-
en blankets coot ha notch as a eow ; in
late6 a cow will buy five pairs of woolen
blankets. In 1816 it required 64 bush-
els of barley to buy a yard of broad
cloth; in 1586, 64 busliela of barley a ill
buy 30 yards of broadcloth. In Isle it
took 20 dozen of eggs to buy one bushel
of milt, in 1586, 20 doten eggs will buy
10 'motorist of gait. In 1816 it required
one bushel of wheat to buy one yard of'
calico; in 1/0.7 one bushel of wheat will
buy 20 yards of calico.
--am se-
Free Trade.
The reduction of internal revenue and
the taking off of revenue stamps frons
Proprietory Medicines, no doubt hu
largely benefited the consumers, as well
as relieving the burden of home manu-
facturers. Especially le this the case with
Green's dugout Flower and lloschee's
German Syrup, aa the reduction of thir-
ty-six centa per dozen, has been added
to increase the size of the betake con-
taining these remidies, thereby giving
one-fifth more medicine in the 75 cents
size. The,ei mew b'lotrer for Dyiipepeia
and Liver complaint, arid the German
Syr up for Cough and Lung trouble, leave
perhape, the largest sale of any medi-
cines in the world. The average of In-
ereased size of the bottles will be great-
ly' appreciated by the sick and, atIlicte•I.
in every town and Hillaoe in civilized
countries. Sample bottlea for ten centa
remain the same size.
TOBACCO !ULM.
Sitle• itt of tohaven be Wheel-
er. Mille & I Feb. IMS7, as fol-
lows:
7 idol.. gonsl to leaf, at $11 90,
7 60, 7 10, 6 50, 11 25, 6 23, 6 00.
2 Web.. commou footed lugs, at $1 25,
1 25.
Market firm on all good tobacco. 1111
W., M. & Co.
Sales bytlant & Gaither Co., of 15
lilisi• as tolls.% s.
5 hints good loaf from 05 90 to 7 2:i
"  . to inetliiini $3.70 to 5 '25.
" lugs and trash $1.40 to 3 25.
Market was higher 111/ all gradee of
heir. was very probably caused by
*several isew buyers being present who
wanted a few beighends each for maniple
Inds, and did not mind small advisor,.
order to get whet they wantesi.
G. A G Co
slave by Ahernathy l'o., of 15 !aids
as (ultimo
14 leaf from $4 90 to $5 DO.
11 " lugs from $2 00 to $3 25
Market active. A. & Co.
•
Where The Laugh I omen In.
It tun twiee as easy to spew! fifty cents
to go to de cirrus as it am to pay lock
two iii11111111's norrowral ii y .--Brother
Gardner's OblierViatIntie,
"Ali, I aye there Is a blew star In
Orlon," eloserveil Mr. Stews, "Orlon!"
repeated Mrs. Stiaggs; "I have never
moot that play, 1 th look ."-T141- Bits.
Who ary• you catmint festoon with a
woman? l'ott cat, felletill MI a we.
man. And genet ally that Is all the Iond
it will do.-Somerville Journal.
We notice in a neve opaiwr *tome yews
heivied '"flie Seven Ages uf Woman."
Alter • eh/1MM is thirty she abolishes
the other %ht.-Somerville Journal.
Two boys were in the poet-office to-
gether. One of them pointing to a @mall
sign said "That's what I do when
my mother bozo; my ears-letter box.
Gruntling.-"Lantlioni. your servants
are very much like time Ansi tida.O
Landlord obitteresO-"Ali, indeed, air!
How is that?" Grantling-"That wait
on uniman."
A New York paper speoloo of a lady
pick-pocket. No lady picks any- pocket
but her husband's, awl in CaseS of this
sort usage has rendered Stick action
proper.--4 ninth& Herald.
Fogg-"So have you have twine down
at your ionise, have you, Pat." O'Kelly
-"Who told y on we heti twins? In-
ds& we have riot. Tisere is just wan
boy all' wan gurl."-Detroit Free Prem.
"Ilow are collections, doctor?" he
*Allot of a young physician. "Slow."
-What's the trouble? Money tight?"
"No: the trouble is nobody owes me
anything."-Ilarper 8 Bazar.
"Thought Clubs" are very popular
among Eastere ladies. They meet and
think and don't say a word for hours,
moil every one is wild to know whatthe
others are thinking about.-San Fran-
cisco Alta.
A magszine woks: "What is true
joy1"' True joy is what a woman feels
when a committee at a country fair de-
chairs that her crazy-quilt is prettier
than all the usenibled crazy-quilts of
her neighbors.
"Pa," Paid Johnny, looking up for
his book, "what sloes it mean to pile
Osaa Pelion ?" "There, don't both-
er ine now," replied pa; "ask your
nis; she understands all about 'nano-
ery."-Iloston Transcript.
A eraerniable hint column says that
warm soapatida is. one of the beat insect
w ashes. It is well to know this.
Sects loser halt ot their unpleasantness
*heti they are kept nice and clean.
Save your elide -Life.
"Pa, I.ave you got the hydrophobia?"
"No, Bettie; what makes you ask that
question?" "Well, I heard ma say to-
day that you got, eel-ally bitten when
you thought she had a fortune in her
own name.' -Harper's Raz or.
, What is tolled a "'seat" 14 the New
york Stork Exellange was sold reeently
for $19,000, but the man a his bought it
will fluor to st sip all day awl shout
at the top of voice in order to make
a profit on his itivesitment -Held ttttt re
Americen.
!---•---•-••••••• 411.-----•
When Dab. was sick. wit gave her Creasers,
When she ens &Child, she cried for Coalmen,
When she hesanis Miss ohs chine to Coterie,
When she bad Children, Megan, twee castorla.
C MORTON ITEM,.
ED. New mot.
Ingratitude is one of our chiefeet
faults. Our best (Hew's, those alio
have stool by us in our hours of sore
distreos, that have stood beside us when
others have fireproof us. that have re-
joiced with us alien we iirsoiwr aod-that
have scot %volt us wilco a/o-ailed by ad-
versity an•1 sorrow, are too soon forgot-
ten win u that trietidship is Ilia lelifter
needed. Why but a few days ago saw
a man cast 'aide a t•air to old suspetzders
with pertect contempt. Think of that.
Why, those suspetetere leave supported
hint and protected him for years and had
never betrayesi a shock trust. Bottom.
are treaelterous. Sometimes, in fact,
give Ils away in a mantier distressing
and unouniforting, but suspenders nev-
er. When tli-y have run their race,
when their tlais are numbered. they
THE NEWS.
Six ttttt Pain coal mittens in Fife and
Clack illsit111411 I utilities, tictolaiid, have
stool for an 'avarice in wig....
fac'ory of the Nottingham Hos-
iery  pithy, at Lougnborough has
been burned, esitailio g a loss of fatio 000.
Tae originator of Smoothly's' riot In
a men !tallied Kelly, has been
sentenced to three mouths Imprison-
ment.
The vess. I ith %hick the Kaptinila
twilled, woo the British bark Ada Mel-
more, %loch also wet. t the isittoni.
All Gold 301 lareolip ws re &owned.
'utionattder 'mouton, of the Briiish
Army, line offered to lead a seems' exile-
slitiou to relieve Muhl Bey. 'Ile aims of
.1.3.00ti has been otleted toward I lie 0E-
The pence hail In 111isilitlisll all 1.VICI1011
at Hatlikeale Saturday ou atouunt of the
remistatice 4.f the people, who had pro-
vide.] themet Ives a itli iwytlies and boil-
ing water.
The boiler of Wolf & Eugler'm oil
wells near oil il•ity, Pa., exp:ssied Wed-
nesslay afternoon, killing two boys.
Prague-lag el the boiler cut olOW11 trees
two feet in diameter.
The Bulgarian delegates, In au inter-
view with Premier Tricusipia, of Greece,
said Hint they a never yield on the
queetioti of clianglog tbe prudent Gov-
ernment of Bulgaria.
The Mayor of Dublito, aireekIng at Bo.
dyke, said the people %mild he
offering armed resistance,
hut anniii felt advise that a resisting
fores lie coiwentratesi there.
Mr. SeItton, aft Sheriffs)! Dublin, Isis
moves! a writ of sciro facies to retreat
the occuritiee III Mr. Dillon on account
of his Arklew oyes-Oleo, and a similar
writ to retreat the sureties of Mr. Ken-
ny.
The Opera Ionise otore (Lane & C'hap-
haisisonl Ind City, Iowa, was
Wedneolay by the sheriff. The
liabilities are $20,000, with little IlSbealt
Marshall Field & Co., of Chicago, are
among the priswipal creditors..
A new bank, to be known as the
Western National Bank of New York,
has been organizes!, a ith a capital ot
$3.000,000. all of which has been oil,-
ecribesi. Jordan. treasurer of the
United States, le to be its president.
Bill Sharp, a noted desperado, was
arre-ted In Alosena, Mich., Tuesday
night. Ile iss owned for burglarizing
the home of an ageil couple near New-
cootie, Pa a hist August, rebbitig them
of nearly flaatoo. Ile hns also commit-
ted bigamy.
August Kuhn committed suicide by
shooting Wednesday flight, at
Erie, lit the presence of hie wife and
v . A brother of Kuhn hal pre-
viously hanged himself, aud a younger
brother accidelitally killed a young wo-
man tbree years ago. Annual Drawings regiolarl. every el% months
the Illinois Senate providing for a State y to win is fortune. Ind
Senator Seiter hoe introduced a bill in
or• %sto• ir TilsOaa elfaiBoard of Arbitration for the settlement music. sew 
iervitiv
of differeneee between employers and Olga-toe Monthly Dra Wing- •
their employes. There shall be three
comnilasionere, to be appointed every CAPITAL PRIZE $150 000.two years. by the government.
The State Labor Aesociati tttt In ses-
sion at Springtiel Ills , rejected a roe-
olution Wednesday *eking for a new
trial for the condernol A forehlete. In
regard to the internation a Cigar maker@
and the Knights of Labor labels a heat-
ed illeCtlasi011 arose, but the k nigh te
were defeated, the label of the Interne-
thmal union beinpapproved.
Pete M000y, the pugilist, and Isis
trainer, John Files, pleaded guilty
Wronestloy at Cleveland to a charge of
privofighting, and were surprisea
alien McCoy was finea $100 and costa
and sentenced to thirty day* Ito Use
aork-house, Filets &leo getting thirty
am) A and a tine of $50 and coats. On
motion lir a mos trial they were re-
leaoll on $5410 bail each.
I.l111 (.01111/111. a halOwitte.1 fellow,
shot Mies Lillis Green, in her home near
Sharpsiville. Ky.. Tuestlay ; also shot
her mother through tlie hand. Ile
then mope.] to his home, some miles
distant, o hick lie barricaded. A pilau
eff000l his arrest, but not moil sev-
eral shots lied been tired. The mur-
aerie's; attempt ass the result of the
youeg rt (steal to marry Corn-
ish.
Staff of Eighteen IIMpertr pr. d and sdeili.
Del PIA) +Irian% iteul 011.,
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY,-
Patient,. trent.-,1 li. 1/1" at tlo. lie A. Malty
treattA at Ivolo.. throw/II Cv.rt,141",litiell,'".
successfully as If here 1n perSoll. onine turl
pie us, tir mint totihirs•tits in stumps for our
Side' Odirliseoe " which givts earths-
. A.hlresiss Wition InsexsaAiti MEDI-
CAL. AssisitaATIOE. Maki liugalu. S.r.
efir•Noti,e-Tiekets are Ten Dollars only.
Halves. $5. Fifths. $f. Tenths, $1.
i 1 Capital Prise of 2/50.000 I I :1..000
LIST OF PRIZES.
I la rstnI •• , of 50.40jo SO.00111
I •• " of 2440111, 20.000
3 Large Prises of 10,000 NAN
" 4 :i.001., 2u.000
20 Prises of 1,1100 10.0e0
Su " 300 2L,000
100 " ;as) 30.000
300 " 200 4(000
WO " 100 50.000
HMO " fro fo.1,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 A 'peas' in &Goa Praxes of 11:1'.0 ... 180.0110
130 de do too . tome
100 do do 15. lo,ese
2,17t. prizes amousting to $:..t3,010
Application for rates to clubs should be made
only te Pe *Sae of Me Company in New Or-
leans.
For ft rther information write clearly giving
full address. Postal Notea Express Money Or-
den,urNevi York Exchange in ordinary letter.




or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C
A.I.Ins-- Registered Latent to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK.
Mew Orleans. La.
R 
F.' 11 Ell E R earl
an 1 Ettl-1, no arc in charm. of the draw-lop.
le a guarantee of aleoolute fittrnee. and integrity.
that the chancre are all equal. and that no one
ean poored.ly dot me u hat number. to ill draw a
Prue. All p3rtle6 therefore nolo ertieing
Kutsrstitee Prise+ in this LolLery..or holding out
any other impoientdo indoctimenta, are swin-
dlers. and otilt •im to .100eive sod defraud the
Unwary.
CLARKSVILLE
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute MARBLE WORKS!
Establ.shed 1852.
For " worn-not," " run-down." diebilitated
illehool teacher-a milliners, $4,111TM•t n'SMA, biome-
keepers. and (it erworked w.teiet, Kt-m.114de.
Dr. heroes. har..are l'n-seripti..11 is the lien
of all re.to .r.it Ivo coniea. it mot a "Slire-4111."
but admirably fulfills eintrIness of purpose.
being a most potent Si. vine 1,r till those
Chr.mie and DIseninss is collar to
tronitur.tot of Mall) thousands
I a to inform the eitizen• Hopsinerille
and surrounding country that I have in my
sales mom the largest sail drew relection
Monumweal Work in the South.
Asti have euperior facilities for eupplying all
kiscl• of Marble aed Granite work seemed.
manittarture sodding but ths heat Mande. la-
portit2g ItEl• from ITALY mot SCOT-
LAND enable. me to enrcessfully compete with
list honor in the country. A large and floe se•
lertion of designs always on band Orders es-
licit.






2nd Terni, 37th Year, B. g,i -
you worsting. Threads begiii to in LI 1.,;•• r. - r : r : Anti
:1 largo ▪ periodied January 25, 1887.Tuesdaslowly but surely mid itteistakably give of suoi coos. at ito 11.4,1 and:hat-g-love !nal fre.taitt, nfforh..1
aday, elastic to snap and siosvly olth-
draw, aisa you can leel that a lien' pair
needed. Why do we then snatch them
off and huh I mem ill the lire or under the
floor ? Is that gratitude? When we
think of the a VI fill enillwiiiielice that a
treachery WoUld cause, hen we think
of the tearful dilemma which they
might place us by a etiolden snap, arid
.t.lowne
se• rving us, ailently LO a last
reatiug plate and a sad, ailent heart
chant a -.ileum to their depart-
ure. 1 list ouldi be 'gratitude. that
W‘Titiltied btfoillfrouvolullie:girtYt.ntmeol officers were
elected tor How Wilson Lodge NO. 1547,
I. 0. G. T., the last meeting: John H.
ht)ers, C. '1'. ; hot Lula t lark, V. T.;
W. T. Stuart, ot-c'y.; Rev. R. L. Mel-
tAlonsv,i 1111re."13;.
Brow n, M *rebel ; G. Teasley, Guard ;
Ed Higgins, sentitiel.
Johilie Clark eon of Jas. Clark
near Macedoitia, is very sick with pueu-
motile fever.
Mr. Jack Day Is epending a few days
with his brother, la . Day, tof our town,
this week.
A. II. Long has bought '1'. '1'. Mc-
Kuiglit'a crop of tobacco being about
60,000 It*. at tour aosi three dolling, this
itiriikitet he °penis's of the lossee whaeen
J. 111. Polio & have taken the
agency tor the Peerless mow era and
(Audios in thin 'section of country.
Now is hid have we done, Johu, that
our name must go before. tio. peopie as
▪ aapirian for leftist ttive  itiments.
C A.
Proprietary Medicines.
A visit to Dr. Green's Laboratory, at
Woodboiry, N. , conishierablv
changed our views. and especially bur
prejoeliees in regard to what are got-
A $1400 Diamond Robbery.
Stimetluie last week the jewel eau of
Slot. 'I'. II. Iturbrisige was robbed sir 001
*girth atilt Is. Sunday night, Jen.
23, Mrs. But bridge wore the illa tttttt
clitaroll, atoll lien else re, limo! 
she placed them in the case. The c.tse
Was liot topents0 till ills( Sillably
!light hell Ills. lobbrry tonse Ili light.
hail been broken mit oi e car-
rier( and two pendant etoneson a broach
were gene, making the total lies about
$500. The chamber-maid *as arrested
and her house- watched, hilt the dia-
monds were lint ttttt I in her postreasion
and she ono dimeliargeol The roblwry
is 1111W tia) at e ry end priibahlt Illif•
the number of skillful borglariee that
have been perpetrated this a hoer.
A Social Muddle.
S. F. 'fittleton, who lives the Cooky
nighborhool, came to this city Monday
claiming that one Wm. Shelton hall run
off with Isis wife. Comstable Wiley took
the case in hand siwia lout of the
slaty working It out. It seems that 'Oit-
tleton hail only been Illarrieil about two
weeks and is erpeolaily grietvol over the
csinsitiet of his !oriole. Mr. Wiley made
all s.stenalve reerch for the NO11111111 end
14/111111 her at 11111 ii111111.11, Howls
marries! a lilts %MIMI) Anil IS Oils Ilie
Mille of the Mrs, TIttletoti. Slog *Ilya
pile did hot ma off with Shelton but
left her humband for other tensions. 'Elie
constable omit tumble to get the !Hittite
together sit last accounts to elect a re-




The City Council held its regolar
Monthly gessiOn Tuesday afternoon. A
petition IN before the Coinicii tIl haye
Mr. Jam.% Emote ly re-instated as sex-
ton of the eemetery, but action on the
petition was indefinitely postponetl.
Mr S. II. Turner appeared before the
Board asking the pritilege to establish
a telephone exchange in this tity. As
the East Tenneeste l'ompany has the
exclu@ive righta here now, the Board, to
accommixlate Mr. Turner, passed an or-
dinance requiring the East l'esiiiespee
Company to appear before the Coinwil
at it. next meeting and ehow cense why
their privilege Omuta not tw withdrawn
from them. As everybody knowa the
exchange la dead this town, and, If
Mr. 'Dirtier wishes to estoblissh en ex-
change, lie should be granted the riglit.
The niost important inetter of diecus-
sion was "a town cloek." Mr. Jaillea
Howe came before the Board advocat-
ing the plan of putting the bell, now
over the engine mom, in the court
bouae tower to be used as a gong for the
clock. Ile thought tile Seth Thomas
Company would put in a clock for $•00
or $900 and that, if the Council would
initke an appropriation for nearly this
amount, the balance could be raised by
private eutiscription. We desire right
here to endorse "the town cluck" and
we believe that every citizen will ap-
plead the resolution passed by the Coun-
cil favoring the plan. Public Arial.
ment as a milt favors the clock anti we
othotild have it in a few weeks. An
agent of the above company will be
here in a few days to make the proper
itivestigetions.
All agsal minister says. "I Oast suf-
fered much and long from Pike, after
tryiog varittua remedies, but was cured
by TablerO Buckeye Pile Ointment."
it is made from the Buckeye, and is
reivinmendesi tor nothing but Pilot.
I One trial will convinee the skeptical
that 'Oehler's+ Buckeye l'ile Ointment is
a cure for Piles. Price 50 cent.; bot-
tles, or 75 cents tubes. (hie tube
contains enough to cure a case. For
sale by G. E. Gaither.
-00
THE NEW SHEFFIELD.
New York and Boston Capital to be
Invested at Penrod.
towilsoie oisrateil.
We have information that tlwre Is a
probability that in the near future Pen-
rod will be boomed until it is a second
Sheffield.
Penrod ia stituateil on the 0. & N. rail-
road about twenty miles from Ruso-11-
vine, and is coutigious to the lemons
Mud river coal, while the country there-
about is believeil to abound its iron and
lead ore. The culinary is hilly and pie-
tureeque, and abounds in fine timber
and coal aial other minerals. Not niore
than a week ago a couple of New York
and Boston capitaliets were hi that etc-
Hun proopectiog to see whet the ideals-
Page* are and whether ur not it will pay
hivert. They %sere in Rotarelivitito a
day or two, but only one or two kilew
their bit/asters. They atwIll favorably
inspresuol with the outlook, and it is
quite probable in the near future iron
and coke furnaces o ill be erected in that
vicioity. It hais all the natural advan-
taged of Sheffield awl Birmingham, is
nearer to market, and there is iso mum
why the enterprise should not prove a
magnificent succeed. It is certainly till
font, and when the porde, are thorough-
ly saitietied as to the eeletence of iron
ore in paying quantities, and they be-
lieve its there, work will at once begin.
The Game Law.
Howling loreen Tour..
One of our local Nimrods. who has
examined the law in regard to the kill-
ing of qualla, retaliate' us with the fol-
lowing partieulars concerning it ;
The aet of 1473 provided that it 01111 he
unlawful to kill quail in March, Aprii,
May, J une. .1 iily , Auguat or September.
The act of 1876 prolamin* their killing
between the 1st of February and the
20th of Octuber. The left homed act.
however, applies only to the counties
embraced in the 15th, isith, land 23rol
25th and 26th senatorial sacra-too.
Besides !hit', in 1579 the legisla-
ture peened all act tirovidnig that iti
the counties, of Warren, Fulton and
Hickman, quail P11011Iti not be killed be-
tween the 1st of February and the 15th
of Oetober-•incr which time oo law MI
this subject hail been enacted. As the
former date arrived to-morrow, the law
will then be in Gino, and every one who
kills or sells any quails hereafter lwfore
the 15th of next October, will be liable
to a fine of $3 for each and every one
sold or shot. As there are parties in the
city wii_o InteLid to.pu...._t the la_win force
against all who violate it, It ill be well
for offenders to be on their guard.
High sail Loa Prices of Farm Pro.
duets.
It is a great mistake, sap. the Lynch.
burg (Vaa Advence, II/ 10111111.001. that
because our farm protocol •re very
cheap at present, the farmers sod plan-
ters are doing a losing bilidliesie or litho(
harder than ifs former years. While ev-
erything they have to sell, toiwcially
corn, wheat and mimeo°, id very low. it
is equally true that everything that they
have to buy is unusually cheap, so that
alien they come to strike the difference
between profit sod loss they will find
the advantage anti gain decidedly In
their favor. Fur Instance take col. 'entity known so -Standard raterit
Medicines." Of worse. we are getting
to that age in life when we are force4
to cowhide Life iteelf is a humbug, and
naturally distritat anything that has not
withstood long and tried experiences.
Being • physician I had the curiosity to
know how slit a sale of two medical
preparations could be sustained for so
many years. The perfect system upon
which the businees l'0111111Cted, 10141
the pharimiceuticel arrangenienut for
the manufacture of the two recipes with
which we were made acquainted, are
stifficiesitly cotiviticitog to us that the
August Flower, for Dv-petiole and
Liver Complaints, and lioschee's Ger-
titan Syrup, for Throat mid Lung
Troublem, were for the complainte they
are recommended, moat excellent reme-
died, and only regret that in much of
our practito, medical ethice prevent us
from preacribing them vaithout making
the formulae pithily. When we were
shown the great quantity of voluntary
letters having beet' forwarole.1 Dr.
Green, from all parrs of the country,
and from all classes Of people, lawyers,
ministers and doctors, giving a des-
cription of their ailments, testimonials
theirctarsos, etc., feel like entiorsing
and livelier them for general use by giv-
ing protection to the inventor Mile as
patents generally.-Copied from N. Y.
inera accept owl' valuable formulas,
Druggisits' Circular of Oct. 1886.
Dr. Greenas suggestion that the Govern-
The late Miss s'arolitie Welton ehould
have tttttt 'lament dedicated to her by
Mr. Henry Berg. She left $200,000 to
pay for savieg the brute cre&tion. Ma-
ny wives would appreciate a slice of it.
Dr. Pierce s Fayorita Prescription
la the resoa of this v-ast ex s•ricnce. For
Internal congestion. Its lawiniatioa
sad ulceration, It Is a specific. It
is s poin•rful gen,ral, no Iv ell ne lit. ran . to ,nic
and nervine, mut iiiiparta %leer amt ittn north
to ther whole sysiess. It coon smarms' of
stomach indhositom bloat ;ay n. oh back.
prostror Ion, ex haust (*.Willy and
elloetilimen-is,,iii either 'f. its. Preserip-
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12 l'rollie••or• land I es•trut tor•-a
4 nurses el •iuds.
1. 4. to Arts. 2 Court.e in Letters. e
Course in Seienee. Course is Esigiseerlim,
h. I onng Ladle* ititirse. 5. Normal Course
: 1 .oltairrylal Couls.e, l'reparatory. Connie.
Thorough Itotruction in Music. Paintiog and
Drawing.
!kali iwties admitted. bat meet slily in elms- '
room, under the the instructor
ised. and Mrs. James E. 2••••.IPry will have
charge of the hoarding Departiaeat tin
sillege Building. will. Whole all non.resideat
young ladies will board. Y0111111If men ostler se
earcumstances whatever". will be allowed to
boanl in college. but • :II 11not etrellent ac-
romm000l•tions in tont ate lanolin... Tuition tees
niassonasie. oroe board wo•terate Mili-
tary drill for soung men. Calisthenics for
outoria.ii.a. far further iniormation, cata-
logues, terms. ode AtirIrt.•
S cltU3111•IUGII, LL.D..
Jr . SI . A., President.
asr.x.t LIVER ---
u iu‘‘,014s- P







omptly cum.' Tv Dr.
tercels Plelt.:111A
argally• Pei le 1..






LLs PRI II wm
"Thri Grosto..4 tAiroo sai Lana for luta" AAA
ran?* rts.o .litickly than any ottbr known rmsa
111,elly 1.benimst,srs, NeuraJyta,
Alrellluirs. Ataf ?...^1t, Firulawilk
Iiurna. SNAlt.A. I alw, Ibmir,
s.... Inetorno. o...... Pm. Lit.,
Rs.•karbe,iiittinay, bore Thr,At,
1+,istira., winds, Itroda.•he,
Toothache. alwataa .1.1-. Ille"
a eta • Mimi.. sold hy mi
trugptatill ( atitl••n.- T1.•• fr•11
asp t Itt. , Alt•Itt. a olt hears our
r•-glet. rod y-sAl.s Wart, wh.1 our
tffie41m11.- te.r.t.in,. A (... S. 4,r & CAA, Nu.
YEATTIAL.srst. NA., ,ns• •TT, MA , I I• A.
Itr. Dull s Cough Syrup will Carr d Oar




utIssr the following "inducements"
•etai ritars to the Nita' Efts :
PREMIUM LIST.
hat e thus far arranged for the foi-
lost ing prenitions. 'Ptie hot will be coati-





We do hereby certify that we supervise the
serangenit•ht. fnr all the Monthly and semi.
Drawings of the Lottiolaun Male Lot
ter) outwits . suit in person lininato sms.
trot the lora w ones theinset ves, and Mat theft/me
arc conducted with honest Nimes., and In
past both rowersi all parties, awl sr ail horn**
MY company to nee this oartiersie, with hes-
mama our ernottotres atatitite I. a Ile atlief•
tiwiseate."
Commalestousere.
We the it nder.tene,1 Bank.. and Hanker,. will
pay all drawn in the lAtIllelatIA state
lotteries which may be presented at our coun-
ters
J. U. OGLIENRY,
Pres. Lieui•Inna Natletnal Bank.
P. LANAI X,
Pres. state National Hook.
A. SALIM I •
Pres. New Orleans National 181t n k
IIINPIRECEDENTEas ATTRACTION!
1.1 over Half a Million Distributed!
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP' Y
Intwporated in Itifts for ZS VATI.111 the Legit'.
!stare for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of 111,000.000-to which a reserve
fund of over 11556.000 has since been added.
By an overwhelming 'popular vote its fran-
chise was made • part of the present State Con-
atitution adopted December 1.1, A. D.18710.
The osly Lottery ever voted on &wilt wiorsed
by the people of any state.
It steer scales or postpones.
Its Grand Nossloter Draw.
lase take place monthly. and the ...emu-
Attention!
We are wow
prepared to fueorli all clasoes. ith employ
,a*.rig at friime. up.. twit. the time. ,sr tem
the:r spare u tttttt mite. Eusineat mew, light toot
.rontable. Perwons of either see eaell. Cant
Malt SW taints to Mi.la per evesisg. and a pro:i-
pso! ion•le sum by des oting all their t nie to the
Lowrie.... Boy. gall girl. earn near y a• Much
as men. That all w he see 'biome. semi their
addretia. and test the bueines, e mitt thie of-
fer To such as are not well eatisfle.1 we will
-end one dollar to pav for the trouble ritong.
Full particulars an I ut lit free. Address Liao
167111dolt CO, P •• and, Maine.
entaur
inimen
The most wonderful Pain-Curer the world has ever
knoun. Its effects are Instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
I It. •10•1 rost-Ict flair IN •I'•
1 (MID .te• %nuts
an.lin II, keeps the scalp clean, snakes the hair and whiskers glumly, re-
•torcs hair to Its natural rotor, and will grow hair on bald betide.
SAMPLE OIOTOLES 25 Cents, REGULAR SIZE 50 Cents.
; J. H. COODW1N, Proprietor,
Cincinnati. OkisWestern Laboratory.
G 00 DWI II
HORSE and CATTLE POWDERS
Aro. the rarnier'a Guides for
I I iti•eases Pertaining to Mentes,
IU▪ •
• - 
let, 4 055 is. HOIE• and %Seep
iii terns! r.•ine.1 .
,„ .liseit ilt's,• ., 
-t any
. ,-, 1, .1 re• -, L .•• i t,. ri •,...r1,,g an in-
This powder la prepared from iin,• of the old-
est and beet receipt. kuown among One stock
raisers and dealer.. Thoolioande or certificate,.
hive town revelled te+tif ing 1.0 the efel,sey of
the Pon ler. AP tivit I- sel..- i i-, it trial of the
P. N.11 . . .. I•1 it Iiii' iiillAi ii 11.1,11111..illili A. 2t ItlItIt enti ye AtI.1 cure of
all dillation ta all oh.. A . IT is A l's•SITIVE Culiit /011 Ho° C.:HOUMA. This Powder me guaranteed
mitt° osatars mensfactiou la eiery case.




$75.00 ,ine Stabdard 4-1IneasseW=
ni agile to( thoroughly
timber. soaked is oil.
one Scholarship Certificate in
-southern !Robinette College,
Ky., good for a full
...one of Practical !took -keep-
ing Anuono-
A limidsoint 'flan, OrLa yea,
i•tolos, 4 arta of Reeds of
',lawns each. sold awl
giniranteed toy D. Ff. Baldwis
lazunowSis, Ky.
P yht tine once' engrat
(rause*, Ile east..
An elega t Wheeler Wilson
sewing Machine with all asd
latest rope.% ttactoneola.
wild and fully warranted by (
P.. Weid, •ml cal exhibition at
iloplotuville




good for fan, lodes his 'adios.
$30.00 "InailLouselo II le hhirs,rt4'• haltlid•
mol 1 ype•Writitot Institute.
$20 00 nht:17,1?: 1;;Ve'Igenif.a4L."'ef.•-
ther for wood or coal. mild sod
arranted hytaidsosti Sandie.
$20.0n .5 fine Suit of Clothes to be se-w iected by the purchaser.
$20.00 Sa11.7 wWaar.abn, stasitt
.•iass in every recect.
$20 On \ handsome doeorsted Dinner•-ss -set of China.
$12.60 Five permits's*. each one rear's.utiseni,tion to tbe Tr.-Weekly
r.t.
.i12.50 (Ins- Tobacco Screw, made by thetralle Manufacturing Co
onr T.-Out-co Screw. made by the
ics bletealfe Manufacturing Co
$12.00 Webetees Unabridged Dietios-ary. lateet edition. fully illus-
trated. leather-toned.
$10. 00 
A fine Hand-made gentleman's
or lady's Saddle.
$10.00 A nice Cottage Owl, gagman-
teed a Good Time Room.













Five premiums, earls one year's
sulacriptiOn to the Weekly New
Era.
Worth of sdrerttsing Tri -week-
ly New Era
Worth of adrertisiog is Weekly
New Era.




Worth of Dry Goode.
Worth of Queessware
Worth of Groceries.
A Pair of nos Boots.
A Fine Hat.
The Weekly Scientific American
one year.
Our BookOffer
MARV ELOUS PRICES !
BOOKS:6.1411110N
Caomplege 5•, ode sad IttLer ArAA 1 Amor
IMLIteria Masora al • es A may. T. st,....ms s
pablitsts. la IAA, •es ra, ALA A:. are puma.
tent Bost type •pou Aee.g paper. Thep tout At
great tarot? od.• a•• ...so ...wee
Ye list without ausissa sAarsts. wavy rust hr irbe
Isle to postman I. chats•••••••1 Sem tha.1.4.• ovoid •••4
*L.* web. Eara AAA le catist.wie t• WAIL
1. The WHIkast Melleet rapses. 'Mill la IMP feel
es, •Lscit grarnarame• WI 1647 mewl aril
It le par as fatally rlay •• ewer • •0
el ening Ilperealawae. • a•A••••d•e••••
et Aepag Parma... TIOsPar ..•••••
Cal 1•11Aritsp ; .6 Ate •44 Al
a. Beek the OW limos, • N•6•:. Nary
C.II HOT aassair str ...Id., ••:.•
• 11111alouses. Iteeltall•a• and Itets4Inga. • Uwe*
sad el.olde co.l.ana 1.4 A 1.•••. 511.10•••• sue pas..ist aftA
!artiste ••••••••••••••ast•
• Tbe ataagard etter ler lahe. o.d
Yeas.. • toatp.••• gus t
lalseramea fur OA ,00111•410.111 ...eras, ever. Loa. aloe
laavarrable awns* •LasAyors.
▪ Trio Fres.. Ise." A Ittr.i. WINN. 0•111011.
Mabee or TIN A ...an. wt eta
T. dee Cowl • b....4. 0,
weisi. rib« el • latst L1110.0..
O The Lady i,rtli• P. /Or Vialberlie..11 -The
Lady of Ow i•  ro••••••••• sn Aal 51 Ea ate
Porto beat. amp ••-re teru,lat. tem▪ ta Ougaire Aell. Neeet. It, a**lor
.• treat Theme.
Is. •mos •arlea. A Mat. la-
ther et •• du. lade ?la ••• P •••••
11 lady Gal eadollne's art as.. • arlel. tla
sallsor • I • Stura Taws,
st Tae 1111/10A. of the tolls Tres. a %will by
She *yaws Deas Thane "
1S. Tim Haddpr4 alga. al•mose mod rola. a large
re ot 1•Aii” 111.1t, suedes.. pismik
▪ , dom.
• Jobe SomerhooL's WIte. • 11.,rt. boo
mister at J••be risottos, 1.. el•••••••••
Tay airily la emu. A S..t.I 113 Ire garlaW.
• •• P Nast Aar...
Allterre toomplete otorees b• Verses, •stirst.
od. -Alta aro •. sea desevos• worm* alearam
watt ale. ef •Aveautase. rat..., Ida. ale.. an WAIT at
treau
J••••er laamo•  Isoeret. • Kate: at.. 5.
▪ , • • u,••r• t Wye et,
- rs.,• • 5% Yew Hem.. Ad...meek 'a...1,e
.• •A•otaAA.Ag •••• &Ad p-arorat
• • ar 5•••••sts. Ar•-•••tA
• - • t • st. • •,• r • • •. . s and targ.Ity
%Ica s.,
.V. r I me stem Petry %tortes tar the T00041•41'..he
• * • • 'so • y t..*
110 Wawa.' er Ala week M•1•-• • •.d Ceara..., a
• s. • • . •s rat. art
s....ter. •
▪ LATAN team, fir the Illetiote. • haste
WA of seak. AiStielh l•  s •Ay AA* tartar.
n▪ The Sew Cool Pool sod Tamely Myst.
sego. 6•011.1i.liiii kw. opt. r.ripp aart
IAA. to It ••••••a•••;•••. o'lit• too t• este gal AM.. sa
al ii•Pri. by ...A, A.,.
za It ...ern sod taallema• War Amoy laada• 
••-rs Is,•tr•ArIr•1.-• Ar s-st••• arertNAM
11•• 4Ar I, *Ass,. AAAA••r• •A4 p.p.
•f A...st r.
PIZ Preliftlete Rolled*. %Me sme a• staart aura.
td.ot..r 0,1 d go.
A.. Called 144**-1.. * N. • *1 5. Mao e.t.al. •
• At lbw VI arid's .1111alalt. • Autel. riflealiNa
as . At. I he Almok.' Ale -
,1 Idlidlr.41 Tres ...lea. 5.se.. • Ti. Dear..
••• r • • 1,.• • 11••
II, "ma pita& A A..... ay I. mask. sr -swirl
4.•
to 11bade•ra ea tbe apear. • •,./•N II'S h. Fr-
s., auth••• ..• • al 1 to•-•ie •••,1
a. Leollae. SW., is, Stay 1*.s. Nay. maw NI
liren4a ••
al Maarten. Warring. A arttisehttlee.
ateoploo tie Vt ItIrlotot. a !rower by Elam
Ita• • .s•ster •I • III4A1, L. • Illseatr.." Ala.
▪ lowt t..A.,•••. ••••.et Ls• Mks 11. B. in&
t. Golden A I...1.s. tie rite Naas, se
TAArs... so.
11. limberly'. Fade. • Ne•el. Ity are • lesaager. so.
The NA Asa N't 'I ear
Ntlabhe Key • 11.,Iti kr Slate Cal i•a. soOlOr
a! •• Vise Tata. trAit• Ate
24. hose. • %•.• tt., lir. larary 11•44. satire of
• Tbe Leseet fts.b. •....1 d, mi. N.44.
YAW. at • 4..ss es /1. :mi. 1.rieti••••• sic
• lhablosso Crosse. • i• robs' m,re41,• !Is IltsmOt
Ps Pee. iment.ist st,It etalitires. of awastatrat alte
Paola- (Pau.
da So st.a. r....14.7 ray. • ereedzai .5d
1.1.4.rirau,r wriest .0 • Ls. 111, T Ja.1.• realtr•
E law of • The Ear.. mot rtisie .
AI. parglerblagle sod Cloosarol tipmealmoots. •
had. alio b tab ea. perf.,••1.1•41.1a al lameg.‘ so.t•
to music sag laetood••• • •,ada.••••• Asa NOWA.
it iOessi sff the • I elareslessf avAre-
111..s.• trusa TaaatAnt Illye..altailap.
No.* II•tartr, awl many Ara.,
• Sall•fleg Mama See reortleol. te...est
• ra.s 11,4 s •• • filar prams
b•ute.. rase At se tr.. rte. •• IAA. I
Ai Astro...ars of l'oblle Ilea- a.. Inv. regal.
• ay T• i•  I Sroa Great sAarloid,
I: at... •I.4 ail 1.1.• ea.
of NA AAA.,
IL Jloopes rabble. •Aoll Vas ••••••• potso
elindren hair. teat them As estotari. lad 5.00
VMS* Ales every dto
UNEQUAI.EIS OFFKit.
WO have arranged with t lie tut bliabers
these tweaks to fri•iiteli the wh.de forty-five
with one year's sittmi-rIptIon to one IIKIIAT
&lel ticket In our tIrsivrInit tor V.A.11. for
Weekly. and for Tri-Weekly ; or we
Will menden,. el .• for WS eta.. Oir whou.•
Illortydlve for 11.3,41. ddrees all orders to
e NEW ER • " Of1..
lies& isstril Sr. Kr • .
For $4 25 -1, turnim :h. WeeklyNew I. ra I year. with tick-
' et au oar dr...wile. and the Weeki Courier.
' Journal I year. and a Waterhur• Watch
For $5.25 we sill wend Tn-Weeklyone year. ticket anti Cou-
rier Journal and Watt
, For $2.40 we will (Writs& the Week-ly New Era. • ticket is
'trans the Weelall New W.,r1o. and a
handsome leather-bUund (.4,1 Motor) of
the United States.
.40 Weekly New Era 1 year.! For $3 we win furnish ths








Cares Bachache. Lno T reales
Kidney D se a se I,
Rhedrnalisrn. Eta,
A corrince the most skew(
th,y ar. the eat. They are meek-v.-4 wit
Cart, and th, trot.,
far tr,.re et..seam in thrir tt•ri .han other
Doter be lodaced to take others. but he •
g.tle genuine "Petroline." I. al.
la se euvolme with the *wont .4
CePtrigusges weal on hem sari bock
tom, The P 'W. P. Co., directo.on




A • krororn remedy for haw! and volt cur %
es • s tdil to um. Prier as Cent/.
ThePelegWhitePreprietary t7a.
VTIVA,T1-1111111M.
113 w. Broadway, N. Y..
OF FIRST-CLASS DRUGGIST!:














that Mr. E. G. Sebree was a pomible
Mr J. K. Byars, a promtnent young &nerve,'
et Kates, Zy in attending toe L>rainatic Fes- candidate for the Republican nomina-
tive. tion tor the Legialature. Mr. Sebree
Mr- Reuben Rowland. who 'Pent teat week in says he is in no sense a candidate and
tee sity as busthees, returned litime to Paducah will not seek the notnination.
ht.:delay .
T HE NEW ERA . tomtit toculitneib•
-Pl11111111111D
• Mow Era Printing mad Pw‘lisking Co.
JOHN 0 RUST.
Mrs. Juin' Carlos was quite ill last
week.
For list of lands for sale by John W.
. Payne, see fourth page.Editor.
limners •re beginneig to _prepare
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4 188 7. their tobaceo plate. beds.
Valentines, Valentines, comic and
sentimental, at A. L. Wilson's.
1.utn Stacker, colored, was jailed
Thursday to lay out an old fine.
Prof. B. Thomb opened a 'select school
at Ceruiran Spring., 3t; studeets.
1,000 bushels of Clover Seel wanted.
J NO. R, GIOULN tt, CO.
Hanberry & Bradshaw have peinted
the front of their restaurant bright red.
OUR CLUB OFFER. Mr. A. W. Pyle. little daugther Mary
narrowly eseaped being seriously burned
Monday.
Elate I.. Hutt has bought out the
grocery of C. P. Nolan .t Co. on Sev-
enth street.
Look for "Inducements" in another
column, for the biggest newspaper bar-
gain of the mason.
Calloway eounty, Ky., rejected the
proposition to give $75,000jto the Olite
Valley railroad by twenty-five majority.
Tramps have been working the South
end of town for &leveret days and the
citizens have been eonsiderably an-
noyett.
tfutitseree, if you have a few birds to
spare, bring them to this office, we
want them for a sick lady. Will pay
good prices.
STORE ROOM FOR RICA:T.-CO[1W Of
9th and Clay streets, formerly occupied
by J. T. Barrow. Apply to
Jest. R. GRUM tt Co.
AGENTS
Who are authorixed to eollect sub-
scriptions to the Nee KRA :
Lee Thacker-l.alayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives- William, P. 0.
t '. A. Brasher--t'rofton.
Gilliland Kennedy- Banabriolge.
D. 11. •rmstrong-Cerulean Springs.
Get us a club of .4ve sew sehscribers, for
either WILektY et, $1. 50 or TRI-WRIALT
•t $2. 50 a year end we will give eoe the
w eke by sew IRA for one year with tick-
et in our drawing.
For a club of tea sew subscribers we
will give the TIII-WRZILY KRA one
year, ticket in the drewing and the forty
five books advertteed In our list of "In-
d lieentellts."
For a deb of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket and books ite above
and a liberal commission, which we
guarantee co be eatisfactory to the club-
raiser. Go to work and GET US UP A
' I. U B.
ome ant) gotittB.
m. Chiles, Trenton. is in the rity
Mr Joe F. Foard IA AA in the ..ity Monday.
.1. Is Gant went to Mattoon, iliesuudaY.
Mr T G. Greer, ow eaithorii, is in the i-ity
Mr. Jae. of t.reenville, is in the city
Mr. Frank Bell. Garrettsburg, is in the city.
Lipstine returned from incinnat: Mon-
day
Alex W of t was in the city
Suaday.
Darla Banks, Henderson, visiting Mrs. E.
G. Schnee.
Rev John G. Kendall, et Lasko %vas in the
ity Monday.
tar. Walter Gi Wand, Bainbridge, was in the
city Monday.
Rev J. N Prestrulge returned front the south
Friday night
K. It. McKee has accepted a position with
Williams co
Misa Matte Beach, of clarksville, is visiting
Mrs R. R Bourne.
Mr. Iticbant;Herealon spent Sunday with his
sister, Mrs. Bailey Waller.
Mr. It G. Pryor. ot Ciactonati. at tended the
we liainee-Westfall Wedding.
Miss Hattie Grinter, Cadiz, is visiting Miss
u Redd on west 7th street.
Slow Ids Williams, of Itinktelli lite, visiting
her stater, Mrs. Thos. Rodman.
George Pike. representing the t ad,. Tele-
phose, Ilse lb the city 31100day.
Mr anal Mrs. Herbert Thee, of Pembroke,
were in the eity shoppieg Monday .
Mita 1111A Pratt, of Mathsonville, is Denting
Mrs A . Rodgers. o• C lay street.
Will Withers left Monday for Poughkeepsie
N Y , to enter the Commercial College
Mr. Li M Armstrong, the Nan 3:11.•'s agent
at Centime Springs, wait in town Tuesday
Monday, February 7th, will be the
sixth anniversary of the openingem our
public schools, a day full of mesnieg
and importance in the history of our
town.
Lee Johnson went to Casky and con-
victed Pres Fleming, colored, of carry-
ing concealed weapons before Esq. Bra-
sher. Twenty-lye dollars and ten days
in jail were impoeed.
The set of forty-five books, for 50 cts
which we furnish in connection' with
the New Ea• makes almoet a complete
library *hide itself. See advertiaement
under the head of "Inducements.
The home of Mr. P. W. Baker, of
the Belleview neghborhood, Was visi-
ted by the destroyer Friday nightt and
hie little daughter, the only child, was
taken to her eternal home.
For a good square meal-for only 25
cents-call at Bradshaw Hanberry's
new restaurant, at Lang Bell's old stand.
Open from 6 a. tn. till midnight. Cash
paid for game of all kinds, for quails
$1.50 per dozen.
Marshall Fox, eolored, was tried be-
fore Judge Anderson Mondey. He
was acquitted of the charge of horse
stealing but a tine of $50 was aseeeaeol
agginst him in two cases of carrying
concealed weapons.
W. J Hartsell. route agent of the Southern
Thursday we reported a street rumorSipe's@ Company was ia the city yesterday I
FOR SALE-Tile homestead of the lateMiss Mae Byars after a very pleamint visit to
Mrs. G. anis has retureed to her home in John B. Gowen, containing 24 acres;
teen/vele. also a valuable stone quarry abd other
Miss Kate Guthrie, ho haa leen "siting lands on Nashville street. Inquire of
Mrs. E. G. Callus, has returned to her home '6 Walter Evans, 424 Main street, Louis-
Bloomfield
rine, or Joe McCarron, Hopkinaville.
mars . S. Beaumont. Pembroke, D. Kohler.
J. Kroep and W. T. Dohneeyer,
areeittending tbe tobacco sale. this week.
Mr Geo. W Young, Jr.. of Delaware, Ohio.
who has been in theca:- several days. the guest
of Mr. J L *Amundson, returned Monday.
Toner-co Leaf : Mrs. R. W. Roach •nd baby
left Una Morning for noutti Christian. where she
will speed about two weeks visiting friends
Mrs. D H. flitches sad her charming daugh-
ter. Mile Magnin Lou. am spending the Festival
Week with Mrs. John Feland, op south Walnut
street.
Mr. Charles r Roper, of Pee Dee, who ha*
been vialting friends ao.1 relatives in Illinois,
tor the past three mooch", returned Thumday
on the I o'cliscit train.
Wares Goochie and EMMA Dickerson and
Meseri S. W. Dickerwin and W clement'', of
Trenton, &needed the performance at the I /pe-
n Hoses ling •veausg.
apt. Sam stites leaves this morning for
t harlenton, . to thrgAZILle • DIVISIOn of the
order of Railroad Conductors. die is the chief
conductor of tbe Naahr Ole
Misses Daisy Kleenian and Sarah Green and
Mestere. Sam Solomon, Walter K Iceman. Geo.
Irvin aad Dr. Carney, of Clarkirrille, itre la the
city attending the Dramatic Fano. al .
Mr. aad Mrs. Virgil Garnett, Mrs. John D.
Garnett, Mrs. Will Davis Garnett, Miss May
Adcock, Miss •nnie Jones and Mr Hop Poor,
Pesaheoke, attended the performance of rir-
cane,
Mimes Moll e and Edna Radford and MOM%
W W Ita•Itord. Dennis Barbee aad Jno. P.
Rebut Longs-new. were in the city Tuesday.




Patecrros, KY., January 26, POs7.-
Mr. John W. cook, a prominent and
wealthy farmer, living about two miles
south of here, shot and seriously wound-
ed a negro la Ids employ named Jeff
Hooter Tile difficulty aroma over some
tober-on that the negro was stripping.
I: Is feared that the negro will not re-
cover, as he Itaii a very ugly wooled in
his thigh, front whIelo initiammation has
set in. Mr. Cook has nut had his emu-
intim trial ) et.
Corpse Cam.
Elkton Progress: A few days ago
Mrs. H. L. Webb, of Montgomery coun-
ty, Tenn., sued out a writ of habeas cor-
pus fur the poseesolon of two children
now In chaege of her husband, Mr. H.
L. Webb, of Trenton. A petition for
divorce has been filed by Mrs. Webb,
peeditig watch the present action was
instituted tor the imuneeliate possession
of the children. A large number of wit-
nesses were present from Trenuni. The
parties are well related, and own consid-
erable property.
The judge rendered a decision allow.
Ing th• mother possession of the little
girl. *Ito Is shouttsevm years old. and
the father retained the younger, a little
boy of about two year.,
ee-- 41
Heath ef Edward Kdwards.
Mr. Edward Edwards, one of our best
and &deal. citieeti*, died Thursday at 1
p. m. of pneumonia, In the 74th year of
of his age. Hie funeral was presched
st the Cumberland Presbyterian church
yesterday afternoon by Rev. A. c. W-
ine, the Interment taking piece at the
city cemetery.
Mr. Edwards Was a man of quiet man-
ners but of genuine character. He was
true to his friends, a faithfel chrlstian
god occupied a place ot honor in cool-
facial Meeks. He leaves a wife and
daughters to mourn hie loss, while
citizen of Hopkinsville feels that
death is a public calamity. Such
are always valuable to a oommuni-
and when death comes to auch, we
I that, one has left US worthy of our
ore.
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the moat pleas-
eisotive remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
diepel headaches, colds and fevers; to
(•ure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 tat-
siesby H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
ple lump.
Subecriptions to any paper or maga-
zine ots the world taken at this office at
club prices that will in many instances
save the price of the New Eris. For in-
stance, the daily Courier-Journal 'six
imues a week) and the WREN LY Naw
Ea• for $10.50: or TRI-WIRKLY for
$11.50.
Wednesday the hiatorie and prophetic
ground-hog crept from his subterranean
home to forecast the weather. lie did
mot see his elegant shadow, so he kicked
up his heels in high glee and struck out
to take in time wide, wide world. This
meal 8,01 course, that "v. ititer•g broke ;"
so everybcdy may now go to work in
the gardena and make all other prepa-
rstions for spring.
The Canton correspondent of the Tel-
phone quotes prices as follows: There
is absolutely no sale for tobacco in this
section since the price of the "weed"
is so low, and farmers want more than
the buyers aay they can pay. Corn is
thirty-eight cent.* per bualiel; hay twen-
ty dollars per ton ; chickens three dol-
lars per dozen; butter twenty cente r
pound, and quest-11-1 cents per dozen.
One thousand dollars is a big sum et
money to inveet ill solve, tiding, is it
But then "printer's Ink" briegs more
money to the equate loud' tlaan any oth-
er commodity in the world. W e be-
lieve in printer's Ink awl are taking
$1000 worth this year; time out April
15th. See all about It under -Induce-
ments" in another plaoe in title paper. j
A letter from Princetini sat • : Dr.
Kelsey will be here in a day or twu
submit a USW propoeitIon to our people,
fur the obit, Valley railroad to paw'
through this place. It was his inten-
tions to run to Kuttawa, cross the um-
berland there, and continue through ,
some of the Purchese counties, but they
have defeated a proposition to tax the
people for railroad purpose', anal hence
he wants to change the route,
Cadiz Telephone: Mr. M. F.
grocer, of Walton* made an
went for the benefit of his creditors last
Monday to W. J. Moore as Trustee. Mr.
Shyer's liebilities are estimated at $2,-
000. ills &sects consists of his gro.
cedes on hand, bar-fixtures, 5 head of
mules, wagon, buggy, tte., and about
$600 notes and accounts. Mr. Moore
accepted tits trust by Testifying me re.
wilted by law ou last Monday. The
vreolitora live meetly et Nashville,
Clarksville and Ninepin's.
On the drat page will be (mind Judge
I irat•e's decision in the W Infree- A teler-
son contested election cams As a legal
paper it possesses extriumellilary merit
and will be reml by the profession awl
the people is ith uuusual itaterest. It
presenta a detailed account of the ease
and an exhaustive resume of the legal as-
pects in a shape easily to be understood.
'The Nicer Etta displayed cononendable
enterprise in furnishing Judge Grace's
opinion to the public, and, as we lieve
frequently had occasion to reruark, the
New Ea• never lets anything eeeape
that is worthy the attention of its read-
ers.
The audience at the Opera House
Monday night, war the "best dressed"
ever seen in this cfby. Many of the
young ladies and gentlerhen were In full
evening deers, and, we.dare say, there
is not a better looking nor more !melte-
gent audience in Kentucky. Moot of
the lakes wore opera bonnets or left
their hats In the cloak room. Only a
few of the Alpinine sort were visible.
We cannot forego the opportunity to
pay a compliment to "our Hopkimoville
girls," the handsomest In the State. In
their elegant evening costurbee they re-
flected every ray of womanly beauty,
and as their emotions quiekened to the
varying impulses of the great tragedian,
they looked a wreath of beauty glowing
in its most georgeoue
Shyer,
areigto
Miss Maud Kathy, of Henderson, is spending
"Feetival Week'• with Mrs B. te. Long, on Mr. Wait Clark, of the Barren Springs
Walnut street neighborhood, lost his residence
mr tweet' Riper, of the Pee Dee neighbor- household effects by fire Friday night.
hood, returned Friday evening from a short Mr. Clark had no insurance and the tire
soot to friends in [Meow.
caused • total loess. Ile is left almost
Mr. •nd Mrs. A Y. Stevens. of Nashville, are
spes,fing tye rest,,,, week w sialie destitute, and a subecription WM being
Martin, en t ampbell strew& raised for him on the streets Monday.
Mr. It A. Moore. formally of this city, het A rural citizen brought a tine chunk
sow a resident i,f Bow ling Gretiii, is spending I of cool to wr.a B. Shyer's Saturday morn-
a few days in the citi. with friends.
ing claiming that he had dug it out of
a "urface deposit not over four milts
from this city. Tne coal was of good Indian rubber worms; Dial you ever
quality and the getatleinen claimed there nee ? Well the first time Sou pass
one of these Street venders of wormwas pleuty of it where he got tbe earn-





The Commercial says that Mr. Arthur
Wallace will be a candidate for the Leg-
islature from the Fourth Louisville dis-
trict.
The SAW ERA is authoritatively in-
formed that the Ohio Valley railroad has
not been sold to the L. & N ; that It
will not Le, and, In fact, roe not be.
This is a strait tip.
lion. Polk Iisfloon introduced a bill
in the liouse tor the relief of Robert
Speed, postmaster Nladisonville, to re-
imburse him to the amount est the rob-
bery of that office.
Mr. J. D. MePliereoti, the prince of
duds* and drummers, lilts bold to Dr.
Slierman an ellegato oopright piano,
which will shortly adorn the doctor's
parlors at his office on 7th street.
Mrs. Rose Wilson, the temperance
lecturer, who, it was thought, had al-
moot entirely recove real at Calhoon, has
suffered a relapse, and her condition is
almost hopeless again. She cieems de-
ranged.
Commender Peter Pastel! and Adju-
tant Rev. Jas. I.. Allensworth, were
elected by Lewellyn Bacon Post, No
4S, delegates to the Grand Encampment
of the Grand Army of the Republic
which meets in Louisville, Ky.
Dr. Thos. Blakey strived Monday
night and has entered into the practiee
here under the partnerehip recently
formed with Dr. Fairleigh. As soon as
he can secure a house his tatully wit
come. At present he is at Maj. Breath-
itt's.
The Signet Service liege ilonated to
the city by lion. Hunter Wood have
worn themselves into a frazzle keeping
up with the weather, and, as the Chief
Officer has gotten out a new and
better eystem of flake we suggest to the
Coutail that they buy a bet.
G. II. Lowry, of Dixon, chairman of
the Greeuback Labor district committee
for the Second Congreseional disti jet,
has called a mass meeting of the party
at Sebree, on the 10th of February, to
appoint delegates to a mass convention
which is to meet at Cincinnati on the
.12nd of February. The Knights' of La-
bor and all other labor organizations
are invited to attend.
We desire to give our unqualified en-
lorsement of Mr. Frederick %Verde as an
actor of eminent ability. As Virginius
ie is perfect; SS Richelieu his exhibition
of the triumph of will power over phy-
sical infirmity was superbly real and
grand. To-night he appeare as "Gaiba
tbe Gladiator," 'character that crowned
hint With renown ou its first presenta-
tion. The first audience that witneseed
this play in New York could not restrain
its ashniration and the house resounded
with repeated applause. Mr. Warde re-
ceived eeven curtain calls, and, Inel he
no taller triaimplie ito hi" pro's-mimed
cm:err, this alone would make laini emi-
nent. To-morrow night Richard III.
 _Nasigewasw .,
-
Max Soloman has sold his black home WINFREE GETS TgERE.'
to John B. Galbreath for $150 00.
The doors will be open for the mato e
Saturday afteruoon 1:30. The per-
formanee will commence at 2:15.
Mr. I). H. Armstrong lute baton the I
I
agency for the NILW EIKA at Cerulean The Winfree-Aliderson conteet came
SPringe. Call on Win and subscribe. to a chew Friday morning by Judge
Grace rendering a decision favoi of
the former. The opinion WM! 26 prom,
legal-cap, long, and the bar unanimous-
ly expresses the opinion that it Is a pa-
per of extraordinary merit.
The court first passed on the 69 mike
rested voter. muscled by Winfree. hold-
ing that the evidence of their non-resi-
dene4 was not sufficient to overcome the
presumption of their legality betted on
their being enrolled on the poll books.
The individual votes, that were attacked,
were theta taken up and dispoeed of in
a clear and logical manner, and, when
the final balance was drawn, it showed
that Winfrey had a 'majority of three
votes anti is de jure and de facto our
County Judge.
Eighteen of Winfree's votes were
thrown out and 51 of Anderson's. The
vote cast in August as shown by the
poll books I., Anderson 3,095, Winfree
3,065; but as revised by the court t
steeds, Andereon 3,044, Winfree 3,047,
electing the latter by 3 majority.
Anderson's attorneys appealed the
case, but it cannot be docketed in the
Court of Appeals moll September and
it may be as long as twelve months be-
fore a final decieion is reached.
The judgment of the Circuit Court
will be forwarded to the Governor who
will issue at once a eotnuilesion to Win-
free, and, In the event that Anderson
does not execute a eupereedeas bond, lie
will enter upon the discharge of his du-
ties as Komi as the conuniasion Is re-
ceived. Should Anderson eupereede
Judge Grace's decision, lie (Anderson
will retain the office till the Court of
Appeals decides the case, and we me
informed by lois attorneya that lie will
do this.
When the result was aneounced it
caused a flutter of excitement. Winfree's
friends had all along been hopeful and
the decision but confirmed their best ex-
pectations. The matter was discuseed
by groupa of citizens on the corners and
in the stores and the decision but gave
the interest in the ease a fresh impetus.
All halide now look forward to the final
judgenseht of the Court of Appeals, and
as we have frequently said, we must all
hold still awl await the result witio con-
secrated patience.
For the benefit of the wayfarers who
hail wagers on this contest in August
and have been awaiting the courts' de-
cision, we will pay that some have now
agreed to settle up while others are go-
ing to hold on till the Court of Appeals
points out the winner.
.1 uol ge I; now Decides That Ete Is
ount y udge By a Majerity
of Three Votes.
Mr. Harvey McCord did a neat piece
of detective work in arresting one of the
fellows suppooed to have r.ibbed the
room on Seventh street eontaining goods
belonging to Mr. Dan Tailor. For sev-
eral days he lead suspected Bryan Mor-
rison, colored, better kitown as "Fri-
day." A sharp eye was kept on him,
and, when it was learneo that "Friday"
had lett the city, McCord and Taylor
took tlte train in pursuit. At Nortons-
ville they came up with their game set-
ting in the depot aeleep. They found
n his posseaeion a trainee and several ar-
ticles of clothing identified by Mr. 'fey-
or as being:110s property. "Friday" was
hustled back to this city and is now in
jail awaiting trial before Judge Ander-
sen' next Saturday.
them, but if you Testa to see genothae
worms, give a wormy child a doge of
Whitest Cream Verminige. It brings
e'na.-For sale by G. k:. Gaither.
 .0 
Haines.Westfall.
A very quiet wedding occurred at
Grsce Episcopal church, Wedneeday
morning at 9:30 o'clock, the oontract-
rig parties being Capt. Samuel II.
Gaines, deputy c:erk of the Court of
Appeals, and Mime Laura Weetfall, of
Hastings, Minn. Bishop Thorned U.
Dudley, a college mate of the groom,
pronounced the beautiful marriage cere-
mony in the preeence of only the rela-
tives of the gallant couple, and, atter
the exchange of hearty congratulation'',
Capt. Gaines and bride left on the 10
o'clock train for Frankfort, their future
some.
Tito bride is a sister of Mrs. John 0.
Itio,t and is a young lady of excellent
social and intellectual culture. She was
reared in New York, but tuore recently
tarn been living in Rome, Ga. Her mis-
fire refinement, exquisite mats:sere and
mails  appearance make her a favo-
rite a ith ell a ho ktiow her, and her
womanly dignity and broad culture
command the admiration of the most
cultivated circles of eociety. The groom
is well known this city and county.
For many years he edluel the New Eke
with consummate ability, and, to-day.
there la no man more geuerally beloved
by our people. He ie no, of the bright-
est and tweet cultivated men in the
State, and, lit !mildest and society, one
of the most popular. May the hone.
iilvliong of lies% elt rent upon them.
--omsesee
'lever Open Tour Nesth
except to put something to eat into It, is
an excellent motto for the gossip and
the sufferer from Catarrh. But while
the goesip is practically Incurable, there
la no excuse for anyone's suffering
from catarrh. Dr. Sage's Caterrli Rem-
edy is an unfailing cure for that citrons.
lee disease. It heals the direseed mem-
brane, and removes the dull and de-
pressed aenations which always towed
Catarrh. A short trial of this valuable
preparation will make the sufferer feel
iike a new being
A Meek Needed Improvement.
We don't wish to perpetrate a chest-
nut, but when our eapitalista are enjoy.
Ina an evenitig smoke around their cosy
fires, dreaming of bombe mil things,
there Is no better time for Nome of them
to ezoogitate a plan fur iitilidleg a hotel.
It is tint heeeasery for us to (lemon-
oats the necessity oil a lintel building in
keeping with the growth anti prosperity
(of our eity. Thia lute heen done time
slid again. It has shoo beet. proven be-
yond a dooibt that such an Investment
would pay ; and the numerous' move-
ments in this direction have generally
been equelelied by obstacles that could
have been removed by a "pull all togeth-
er.% There can be hardly a queetion
but that we will have another railroad
before many years, and now, before the
rush sets in and while property is rout-
paratively cheap, is an excellent time
time to organize for building a hotel.
We merely throw out these sugges-
tions !toping that ft may result In the
union of the many plans for building a
hotel now laying unexecuted in the
militia of most of our bushiest' men.
An Elegantriebstitate
For Oils, Sane, Pills, and all kinds of
bitter, nauseous Liver Medicines and
Cathartic's Is the very agreeable liquid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. Its ad-
vantages are evident-it is more easily
taken, more acceptable to the stomach,
trwre pleasantly effective, and more
Jruly beneficial to the eystem than any
other remedy. Recommended by lead-
ing sod for sale In 50 cent
and $4 bottles by H. B. Garner, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
HOPKINS% ILLE.
Her Natural idt enlace% and Her Coits•
ng Room.
Cadiz Telephone.
The citizens of our sister city, Hop-
kthaville, are organielnit their tomes to
get up a systemmat le and thrilling boom.
It takes printers' ink to boost up a first-
class booni, and it should be spread on
thick and often-not sparingly, but
prodigally, bountifully.
There is no reason why the city of
Hopkinsville should not enjoy a boom.
She has aroused from her lethargy sum-
eleotly to establish a free school of the
first water, which has been inetruitten-
tal In adding many valuable eitizens
her population, She is surrounded by
fertile country as can be found in any
portion of the State, and is just on the
edge of the richest oust fields in the
State.
She Is close enough to mu a "sten -
winder" railroad, at the small cost of
about one hundred and fifty thouean I
dollars, into the rich belt of iron ore
imbedded in the SOU of Trigg county,
and thus tap the Cumberian 1, which
would give the city an outlet toy river.
and also give access to the fineet belt o
timber in Keutucky.
With cheap cell, cheap iron a world
of timber, outleta by river atid rall, fine
tichoole, with the additional advents-
gee of being situated in the very noldst
of the finest tobacco and wheat growing
regions of the State, what is to prevent
Hopkinsville from enjoying- a booni of
matnnioth proportions, mileas a elitort-
sighted parsimony, on the part of her
citizens, should prevent her unrivalled
natural advautages from being revealed
to the worlol.
A NATIONAL REPI TATION.
Dr. H. M. Sherman Our Noted Special-
let-The AMicted From all Parte
of the Country Seeking His
Skill and Advice.
Monday and Tuesday Dr. Sherman's'
officea were crowded with patienta from
adjoiiiing counties and Ststes. The
name.' of the following are a few of the
many who placed themselves under the
Doctor's treatment and care:
Mr. J. 'f. Patteram, Owensboro, Da-
victor Co. Ky; Mr. Rufus Ohermyer,
Forthiville, 'Ohio Co., Ky ; Mr. A H.
Blank, Grand View, Indiana; Mrs.
Martha Lynn, Evansville, Ind; Mr.
J. R. Lancaster, Rockport, Ind; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert K. Lambitika, Nash-
ville, Tenn; Mr. Hiram Woodruff, Lou-
isville, Ky., and many others from
Christian Co. Dr. Sherman's success
In the treatment of chronic diseases Is
wonderful. A great amity of our best
citizen.; who have suffered for years
are How under his treatment and care,
and are improving rapidly. The Doc-
(Mr 
tor will visit Fairview', Ky., Tuesday
and Wednesday, February 15th and
16th. He will return to Hopkinsville
on the 17th am! remain until the 21st.,
city, ass a suitable candidate for Govern- and visit Trenton, Ky., on the 22.1 and
or. In preeenting the Meseenget's ad- 23ral of February; return to Hopkins-




Dr. James Rodman for Governer.
worthy friend, the
Messenger, in a lucky moment hits upon
the name of Dr. James Rodman, of thie
Owensboro
reproducing a merited oomplinient; for,
while Dr. Rodman wears neither a war-
rior crown nor a civic wreath, he enjoys
the proud distinction of having his life
work recorded upon the hearts of the
people of his native State for whom he
has labored in • capacity more real and
tender than the show of honor or re-
nown. He is a man well fitted to occu-
py the gubernatiotial chair, for he com-
bines an accurate knowledge of State af-
fairs with a keeto foresight, prudence,
tart and administrative ability that mark
him for a p et of honor. The Messen-
ger says:
"There is a man in Western Ketitueicy,
who would, if he could be itiduced to be-
eetile a candidate. inspire the hearty sup-
port it' the old men and the poetise meta
of the party. lle is not, and never has
been, a politician, though lie has ever
been a public-spirite•I citizen and kept
fully posted upon curreut history. He
is a man of MO order of ability, and, as
the executive offices. of one of the largest
and most important public institutions
the State, bast acquired, by Ids superb
management, a reputation that is elation-
al. We refer to Dr. James Rodman.
auperintendent of the Western Lunatic
Asylum, at Hopkinaville,
Here, indeed, is a bueiness man; a
man wholie executive ability has been
thoroughly ilemonetrated; one who on
the Nike of Governor would cause such
a eattling of dry bones about the State
Huitae as has never been eontemplated;
a matt who would create many needed
reform' in State affairs.
Dr Rodman has never been an office-
'seeker, and lie will not bevoine one now.
But it would be a gra•xful recognition
of his twig and valuable lwrvicee to the
Suite if the people would sleet him Gov-
erner. It would be a tilting close of his
useful career, and a 'rating beuelit to
Kentucky."
Dr. Rodman heither eeeks the race
nor desires it; and, should he but ex-
press the wish, he would go hato the con-
vention with a rousing following. We
are authorized to say that be would not
accept the itotnination "were it offered
him by acclamation," and he never Illte
been and be not now an 'operant for gu-
bernatorial honors.
Death ofjehe T, Wright.
Death came to John 'I'. Wright at the
home of his parents, a few miles from
this city, Saturday eight, "like an un-
timely frost upon the sweetest flower of
all the field." Months ago the likes.
came nom him. lie fought disease for
awhile but the pick bed was awaiting
Ishii and then the grove. A few weeks
*ince he eves removed from the home of
his brother in this vity to the patertud
roof, and there he lingered till the last.
Sunday afternoon his friends gethered
around the mound where they laid him
on the "Ione vouch of hid everlaating
sleep:"
The death of the young is always sail,
arid we prefer to remember our Irked as
he was. ApPereled hi the nobility of
youth, full of vigor and Inatihood, with
a heart full of good humor and a soul
brimming sill' hottest motive*, he was a
universal favorite and rewarded the love
of his friends by a life of fidelity and
u.efulneits. He enjoyed itifluential bus-
hires relations and will be missed from
the cc nonercial circles of our city. Ile
was a men %lion' none disliked and few
failed to love. In offering this last tri-
bute to hi" memory we can point to
milling more eloquimat than the grief of
his Mewls, and to the tither, mother and
relative* we ere say Dist their sorrow is
v0'1'111011 to kis ell anti must be borne a.
oho ilthe sir ell
biotin*.
'Idle decease.' Was hont Mends 2:1, Deli
and woes bl• ;pith year et the time 01
his death. lit September, 1)012, he open-
ed a o lotioing store at the corner of
etymon' and Main and was tinumally
sticceseful in his bueiness. funeral
was prenched by Rev../. V. Swarth'.
Lotus Literary goelety.
The society met in the college parlor
Friday evening, Jan. 2s, Miss Fannie
Baker presiding and Miss Laura Bas-
kets secretary. The progrent of the ex-
ercises was as follows :














Luta Osseo and same Bust
Prot. Must
The society is largely attended by the
boarding pupils and toothing is allowed
to interfere with the meeting every Fri-
day evening.
HRPORTZIK
Don'ttake that "cocktail [tithe morn-
! ,g." If you have a "swelled head,"
natedated stomach, and unstrung nerves
resulting from the "convivial party last
night." The sure and saes way, to clear
the cobwebs from the brain, recover zest
for food, and tone 'op the nervous sys-
tem, is to use Dr. Pierce's "Pleasant
Purgative Pellets." Sold by all drug-
gists.
on the 24th arid remain perma-
at his National Diepensary on
street, in rear of Batik of Hopkins-
The Elopement.
The elopement of Miss Sallie Wood,
daughter of Dr. B. S. Wood, and Mr.
Alex Wm-field, of Clarksville, Monday,
created quite an excitement in social
circles. The young couple left this city
for (larkeville about 10 o'clock In the
morning, and when the parenta were
informed of the matter a telegram was
st once sent to Mr. James Bowling to
interbept then'. That gentle-
man performed his duty prompt-
ly, and when they arrived they
were met by him and the wedding was
stayed. Turgidity morning Dr. and Mre.
Wood went over to Clarksville. They
met their daughter at Mr. Bowling's and
phe readily consented to return with her
parents and that night they all returned
to this city.
Miss. Wood le one of the most charm-
ing young ladiea In our city, and her
parebts objected to the marriage because
of iter youth. It is not expected that
the young couple will be married et an
early date, as stilted by the dispatchea,
and the affair sten& exactly as It did be-
fore the elopement.
Look Out for Sharpers.
Chief of Pollee Biggerstaff received a
circular Fridsy dee:ribine the ap-
pearence and methods of two sharpers
ho have been operating succeeslully
in the Southwest. The two are known
as E. D. Preston and Al. White. Pres-
to') does the work and White furttishem
the brains. They, are ostensibly watt-
paper drummer* represesithig a Chitin-
houae. A letter is sent to the mer-
chant announcing their contemplated
visit. Soon another letter is sent to
Preston in care of the victim. When
the creamier' calls to exiiiiiit his 'sam-
ples, he asks for luta Mail and is handed
the letter whieh he opens dleplaying a
bogus check purporting to have been
Gent lam from hitt house. He calls on
his victim after banking hours to have
the check cashed in order to catch the
night train, &nil, if the merchant is sus-
ceptible, the thief gets off with the cloth.
The circular stated that the sharpers
were suppodied to be In this eectIon aryl
merchants should keep their eyes open.
--ess se.
Twin Wrecks.
Monday afternoon a north bound
freight train was wreekeil two tulles
north of this city, at the crossing of the
Madisonville roail. Three cars were
ditched tend there Was a general muesli-
up but no one was hurt. The paomen-
ger train due lucre at 5 p. m. was delay.
ed 8 hours at Croftor. There were a
einnber of pasaengers on the train com-
ing to the Dramatic Festival. The de-
layed pastiengers ate every thing in sight
at Crofton, and did not leave their moor-
ings till 1 a. tn. A temporary track was
built around the wreck and the train
passed around in safety. '1'lle south
bound train due here at 4 :IS a. in. was
not so lucky, however. When it tried
to make the trip over the side track it
t sok to the ditch. No one was hurt and




1..ist *sok t'ollosimp tsitility votio
tine $125,000 WI for the Ohio Valley
railroad extetotion. Tiot prnposition failed
to iserry by 'tidy twenty-five votes. The
rerouni they did it was toot becauee they
did not want tiae road, but because tioey
thought they'd get It for retching. Now
the road ail! pass them by and go from
Marlon to Princeton, and the surpriaed
Callowalans want to vote await oval take
it all back; but it's too late.
Preaching Notice.
. Rev. W. F. Silvey, of Kuttaws, Ky.,
Moderator of the Little River and Cum-
berland Valley Association, will preach
at the Court House Sunday, Feb. 6th at
o'clock p. and f o'clock p. m. for
the Main Street Colored Baptist Church.
W. F. Silvey is said to be one of the
ablest preachers of Cumberland Valley
Aesociation. 'the citizens are cordiaily
invited to come and hear him. • • •
It (In Him at Last.
The south bound passenger train,
Saturday last, ran over and instantly
killed a Mr. Jenkins. on the trestle, just
beyond Madisonville. Jenkins tried
to walk over the brioige ahead Of the
train, but was not fast enough. About
a year ago Jetikina was knocked of the
track by a train and considerably bruis-
ed up.
School Money.
County School Superintendent Ren-
shaw informs us that he has received 40
per s*iit. of' the school money due this
eounty amounting to nearly ;9,000. We
are glad that the hard worked teachers
will now get their pay. Prof. Reli-
SllaW is ready to pay out the money but
requeste the teachers not to all make a
rush on him at once.
Anderson's tinpereedeas.
--
We are informed by one of Judge
Anderson'e attorneys that lie is going
to execute a eupercedeam WWI anti re-
tain control of the County Judgeship
until tlae Court of Appeals finally de-
cides the case. The bond makes Judge
Andereon responsible for the fees mid
emoluments of the office from the time
of the decision renderee by the Circuit
Court. Should the Court of Appeals de-
cide against him, he will have done his
work tor nothing, "a risk be voluntarily
assumes," says his attorney, "because,
when the Appellate Court gets the case,




We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any ease of Catarrh that call
not be cured by taking Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. Clit/LNRY & CO., l'rOpfie
tors, Toledo, ;0.
P. 5.-Hall'a Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucus surface of the system.
Price 75 eta. per bottle, sold by all drug-
gists.
-THE MARKETS.
Corrected by n•atInt tic FS A CO.






Flour, Fancy patent -
Fleur, standard - .
Bran and shipstufe lens than 60 lin. 15
Corn Meal. - - - 70ePearl Meal. - - - - YuNew Orleana Molaasea, Fancy, 470
Candles, Star, Is - . 1420
Butter - - - - 16
Illittny, per gallon, - - - 20
- - - 15
tints, per gallon, - - 2.6cClover seed - - 6,1507,10C ut nails, retail, - 1,76
Beaus, nay), per bushel, 246Peas., per bushel, - 1.00Beans, Lima. per pound: alicCoffee, green, golden. - 12!4(g.30Coffee, iricid green rio, -
COffne. Java. 
III




Sugar, N. O. .
Clarified, New Orleans.
tirseulated.
Salt. Kanana, 6 bushels.
Salt K ana wit, 7 bushels,
Lake, 6 buithels, i.
Lake. 7 bushels, - -
Lemons, per dozen, - -
Oranges, per dozen,
Apples, per bushel, choice
Coro in ear, per barrel, -
oats, per bushel,









-WILL, BY HEW - I - -
Visit Trenton
Tuesday and Wednesday,
Feb. 22nd and 23rd.
Remember the (late awl don't fail to
see the Great Specialist if you are ef-
flieted. It may be the one chance of
your life.
SEEDS, SEEDS.
We have in store the largest stock and




Orchard Grasp, Blue Grass, Red Top
and Timothy.
To Home wishing Seed Oats we offer






All choice seed sold for cash at bottom
prices.
J. R. Green & Co-
A. L. WILSON
-IS AGENT FAH? THE-stow
: Icki4441;11 Courier-Journal, Cin-
1341 cinnati En q uir e r,
- - 4.b0 Commercial Ga-








- • - 2.2IPotatoes, Irish, per bushel, (seed) - 75
Sweet, scarce, per bushel, 76Mackerel, No.1, per kit. 71.1.111Mackerel Barrels, No.3, - 6,7W,611
33
Lcesiaville Market.
And will deliver them to any part of the
city without extra charge. He keeps a
full supply of all the leading weekly and
monthly
Story ad ruhio: Papc:
N is-
MAGAZINES,
also a large stock of standard novels in
"Sea Sdde" pocket edition form.
had and Cala Bald Elaily,






te) 10,000 No. 5 Enve-
'1461; lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
fice.
ectrisvitua, Feb I,
‘ountry vantages  15 tole
Dairy  . 22 to zs
creamery  33 to 36
IIZANS AND PIM,-
Kentucky bailee  7
Mused ........ . 7





Choice patent, winter wisest-0X to 6.60
Choice Minnesota  to
Philp patents   4.711 to 6.00
Straights   4.11 to Ca5
clear
ego% laussia.-
Bottom grades . ... JIM to 3.16 1103.75 to 4.00 j
Mae/ Pukl-Per   is te
















Louisville ........ 12 to )4
Chicago arad St. Louie . to
GRAIN-
Witn•T-
No. 1 Red ........ 82 .







No. I white 
Ref-
No.2  5g
LOVISTILLI LITZ STOCK 11•11KIT.
C•evcs--tiood to entre stepping. OP
export cattle  4 00 lu 4 25
Light shiptling 
oxen good ',tem
o 'see o..,1"1 lune and rough
But good ...
Light stookere
reader*. good • •Butchers. best
... . . 40
20 to 30
••
.. LA to 11.16





  3 IS
1 SO 
 200
  I 60
  3 75
3U







Butehers. medium to reel . 27s " 3 00
Itutenera, common to medium. 2 26 " 3 IR
Thin, rough steers, poor cows and
scalawags . 1 0O " 1 30
lioic• packing anti butchers 4 30 d. 4 36
Fair to good butchers . 4 15 " 4 al
Light medaiiin !hitchers. 4 10 "4 Ire
Itioats 3 71 " WO
11001,-
tear medium, Kontuely tri to 27
Assorted t lotion( .
Assorted t "moth' ea
Burry, ...others It to it
Perry, Kona tire y to IC
  7 to le
Tab- w•abod  IN to 40
UKSItiesto,-
teed to ;Mille Kilo




• $ " "
HAY-
• Tieeekr toed lo prime. 10 Into 11 00
Medium Ai rtil%rd X (XI li 10
A•w in•f X 14 to le OS







We oiler you Il.e hest line of Plows on
this market.
PLO W14-e-Oliver's chilled-the best plow
made.
PLOWS-A very's steel arid east.
PLOWS-Nleikle'• steel anol east.
Ole AVS-Bloinit'a "Tree Blue" steel.
PLOWS--Lorie Star, steel.
PLOWS-11rItsly'e, steel.
I'LliWrts-011e.two.thrre and four horse
livery Plow warranted tio be as repro':
tented um ND 114I.Va
With 111401's line of Nowa we guar-
antee pail elan tin Mule %smirk, better
k end with less expelise then any
other Plow made. We ask one and all
Is) call Mid estate hie our line of I'lows
before buying.
J. R. Green & Co.
READ! READ:
We wan! to rent ter leilauce Of this
year the Edward Edwards flOUSP and lot
on 701 street, •tel a good dwelling on
North Mein, Weat side. We want to sell
7 acres of land near city limits at a bar-
gain.
Fire and 'tornado Insurance written
anywhere. Prompt eettlements in twee
of loss. Negotiating loans a specialty
with us. On our list we still have a few
dwellings for sale and a number of va-




the beat machine I tiave in nay shop to
find the man who konws more about the
Sewing Machine than I do. In fact, I
want to hire that Man If fleeter) he found.
C E. WEST,
Ilachine Ma n
Blank Notes for. sale
at this office, cheaper
than can be bought in
Louisville or Cincin-
nati.
P. P. C. C.
STANDS FOR
Powell's Pm Cr3b Cider,
and the same is on sale
at the Confectionary,
Bakery. News Depot
and Smokers and Chew-
ers Headquarters at





The TENNESSEE and STUDEBAKER
WAGONS-You need.
WAGONs-of every deseription.
W AGONS-Made expressly for South-
ern trade.
WAGONS-that stand where others
fail.
WAGONS-Made from finest season-
ed stock.
WAGONS-Hollow axle, steel skein,
cast skein.
WAGONS-One, two, four or six
horae.
All warranted lightest draft and beat
made.
J. R. Green & Co.
Mrs. C. F. Jerrett otters for sale S
extra fine bronze turlo y gebblera at
$2 50 each.
We are licensed deal-
ers and will keep on
hand nice, fresh oleo-
margarine or buttorine
same as we handled
last season. Try it.
MoKEE & CO.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
NOTICE. .
All p. .ons holdin_g olallin4 against the late
firm iaf itockeer A Wooldridge are bend)). no-
titt.1 to die them with me, yer.fled according
to Ian', oh air begun: the tint day of Mends, hei;,
C. 11. 1.11 SH„
Aseignee of !loaner A 11 ovIiIrldge.
February let. Poll'.
Come, Come,
-And be convinced that my new tock of -
Watches,Clocks,Jewelry,Silverware
I TTI NI.
cannot be surpaased in Styles and LOW Prices.
" S1225=CT.AeCrww•=3 A (
Repairing and Engraving by W. H. IUD.), a workman that cannot I•t• excelled ia his . neIf w ant a
3F1'.1.11LI\TC10 CPR CONW.4311316.14ir
You will Anti it greatly to your interest to soe me Is.fore pureliasing else% lien- Dotal fail toinspect my stoek. Nu trouble to sbow goods






Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice, new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
PaTco. rILvirco.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps.
C..47...17...1 INTO_ Th.ree..
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Slimmer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
C.Z"..1..11..i NC_ Five_
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member









And Met, s .. ie. Alit of Il.eps,nr,g En
glues an.: WI :11 Mai 1..bery
ve,, hare recently Ail,led Wont fartory a
General Repair Department,
li•rr We will .lo repairing or
WACONS, PLOWS,
SHOEING
and surto HAL tlar Maltbe an,i
*oases. are
Itiliellataistee of paraffin's'.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is t he most con en mot, .inrattle antleheap
est top lt•nufat Lured. We nianufm Dire
OUR PUMPS




WROUGHT IRON TOBAGC0 SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are insaufactain of tie American
Combination Fence
raw Chrtellan, Told aelTrige unsettle .
t is the best salt
CHEAPEST
Fence manufactured. Ca:1 fuer exam
ine It
We manufacture all goods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
sloth be glad to quote pnees or make
sti mates op all wort in our line.
Very Truly,
AYER'S
Ague Cure tinIR 111111MIllfillk NOE
No r 10 .11rn. every fortn of disorder
;wittier to Malarhettifeeteil districts, It
le Warranted,
In every NW. %bon Inwil ari
with sine, lion.. nib 911111110 ,
Mitt hot no needle • Mhistittilli idsidt,
knit s Ilse 1.1t r Iti lis it1110
gives tone I., siiiiiiincli, pll.lowle.
the api.etut
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 15, JSS4. j
"Dr. J. C. dyer j. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders ; have been the suldeet
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .1 pie
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
Cure.
J. B. 31. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PligraliEl.) BY
DZ. J. C. AYER Al. CO., Level!, Yana
Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles,
Bargains For All!
EV MOD hillOt ELI SEE THE NEW NIFOCR OF Ir•LI. AND WINTER
GOODS DIFFERED BY
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-CONSISTING
Dry Goods, Notions,
Livery and Feea Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
--STABLE,-- All of the Latest styleb at the Lowest Prices.
T. L. Smith, Prop'r.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large sn,i rt•only ittable MA ample at, on. uo.,la
td4•11 for horses. special attention gtvsn furbish












Is a candidate for State Superintendent of Pub-
tie I natruet oin, subject the action of the Irnino-
p
roonvention
mONEY,... be made Cut this out and
return to us. *e Ill sem'vou free, is,metteug of great
value and importnnde t.io,
that will siert you in Immure. *horn will bring
ia more urogiey nght as ay than anythiuge se in the world. Any one can di the week
an.1 live at bona.% Eimer sea. All pito-, :some-
thing new, 'that just iorins mouey ter all w ork -
Me W•• Will st irt OU eapItal lint heeded
Thts is one of the aim ti Me, Ma port tilt • Italic).*id a life -time. Those who are atiiiiitiou. and
coterpneing will sot delay. ',aline meta tree
.1•1. trim Tars .1 Co.. Augusta.
SHOW CASE
F f- \N/F1-L:2T










Without Change/id with Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
r-en St Louis, Evanoille and Heedeic.re
t• tbe
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
?KEOUGH etlACIIIMS Rem ahno dello to
NoNvilie sad clansmen's, making direct nee
sodas& with
Z'arellanino.rs. Palaces Caro
1r,.r Athicte, Sayan:tab, Nems, Jecksosoile,
sail peons in ',Peril&
emnection• ere made et Outline sad Saila-wiles f .r •II points
NOR TH. EAST, SOUTH & WEST
la oilman Palace (Ms
EMIGRANTS
NEW ERA






Seeking homes on the
line of this road will
necetve sector! low rates.
•,̀"e Altente 44 this ccontiany lair rats., rests.,
ec , or writ...C. P. ATMORE. G P. 3. T S.,s. LOttlevilits. 
Sore Eyes
The eyes aro always s inpaihy with
the bode, 311,1 efferil AU
if its oonsiition. \Viten tie, es et( lietoitito
weak, anti the MI. Meanest sail sore, it
is an evidence' that tho eystem hos
to ...nue diettielen hy Sorofttla, fie
vs sena Ayer's Sarset.erilla is the best
known remeety.
Scrofula, v) line 1i:sleeved a painful in-
t:animation In IW eN ••4, me intern
sneering for a her of %ears. By the
aaved of a physkien 1 taking
er's Sawmill& After tiling' this
meek ILA. (+Lott time 1 +sits ,.titeli.y.tely
Cured • •
uy eyes are neer in a spisnei•I
lion. art 1 1 :ea isie well and meant a:sever.
- Willem Gage, tattletale N. II.
For a numisee of years I wits tnuilileil
with a litino•rini lily ey ca. S.11 ,! WaS 1111AtIle
to olit.tla $ chef imel 1 co•oinen 'ea
us''.e Ayer's ears:tie :ie. %Ma
es has c:,..rte.4i a C441,1.1111 e-IITO. Mitt I
1.. it 1-) 1•4•.• Or bleed puri-
1:. jean. Nueliss, N. li.
!'• (liinnite..1. :eel until with a fu-ty
T. • •Iths, e. I t 'it it'l!iet4,1 1%11 11 Weak
are dere Eyed, 1. hove used for liege
,1.410:1;41t.t, t To .011s,
A. er's laarsayare1a, oil estisider it a
g .•s eteest r. Ire. rld1Pre,
GI ter, Vt. i
seifferea far a per welt im'ainins-
in el. 1. e tis Three it Lo fennel
to• ;lie 1411, 1101,1-ivilbg the el slob'. and
en. •1147, great lain. Atter tram,: litany
Vt.,' MIL*, ,;• 4. 11.,-1.1111"."•. v .1, Iii1111-
13- ,aduced t.• ase A y..r's Sat vueari,la.
By Taking
three bottles ot this 1711.11i. !!1,• I leen
entirely cured. liv right lias ro-
stiiresl, 311.1 Own. is no sto.: ..! 0,M:tee-A-
eon. sore. Vr uher in my
T Bowen. Sugar Trea Ridge, ohs..
My ilattgliterten sears old. was ate iet-
eti with Ssrollaotts Sore Eves. Dunne
; tee yearn see tie)te sow light et
ietel eaves:ens f tee hiehest
standing reviler.' their skill. but with ne
rwreiitnent enplooto. On the no oreir etp-
dation-0i a 1 1.ottle "f
Ayer's ear.sesefile, which my dem:I:ter
conineucei iakiug. Bemire slic boil Pised
the laird lier eight woo reneesi.
tier core ts - W. E. slithers'
EvAne• ea. Shelby- City. Ky.. t'
Ayer's Sarsaparilla)
Pr. :wired h) I tr 5.4 Aver LOnfell. Malan
by ell 1 Prto.doi, te Veto. $1. six bottles, $S.
I it':4):'',.',':.*:11"Ntl.T,A1.7.71est. p.e. daystars. eent Filtt:C1i w W101.LIT, m 0 ,Atissts.las.
CHESAPEAKE; CH10
Soillhosioll R.H. Go.










Tueaday, Thariday and Saturday
of each week. A staunetelamorretie organ.
neat tiretteetnenia ever utrereit to advertiser,
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA
Willl los tor ed every Veda! to usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The toiletries are the subecriptime rate. of
se Kaireccur Nay Las, payable strictly case
elesses:
Tri-Weekly.
tor one year 
For 4 months „ 






en-weekly in clubs -if 5








Weekly ln club-tor 5 ..... 31 MI
Weekly in clubs of 10 1 00




Through Tickets are now • I, .
•ddrese
TIME TABLE
- - • ) I Tit)
Owensboro & Nashville R R Co.
!gait. Mixed.
Dapart-From Owensboro 2i:tip in 5:40 a re
Amve-owensboro le:47. a nt lo p LI)
Depart-Central o :50 a ni 2:30 pm
  4:2.3 p 1 :00 p 111
artere- " ": p m 12:15 p m
a III 1:00 p•• ••  
 6:55 a in 9:15a in
s:11 pm
Arrive-   6:1C p 4:3o p m
ait amDepart-Adairvelle 5:30 a mArrive-Adatrvele 9.15 p m
R. W ILLS. Gen'l Teoitsvi Ile. K y.











t•D MOHOGANI AsEs. spilt IAL






Swan B Anthony is quoted as saying
that et brahnin Lincoln e as the only
111.511 elle 1.4.1.11d haVe
H v. L. L. Lure. of' Eri, Pennsy Ivs-
tee. list been beige(' in jail oft charge 4),
forgery VS` ...... cued in Nebraska.
A bill has been introduced in tee Nee
Jet ney hexed:Imre prohibiting Pinkerton
tietertiyee from- exercieing &whores iii
the State.
At a farin holier tiear Salem, 11,,
Jolill Plielpit killed Grata Pool %vial a
puts' ket kiii.e, tied mode his ...eat... I rem
die
Nearly 2 olle ferment th,11110111,
es.11111.) , /hie, participated in a limit on
Setweiti, tee opine te leg the linnet a
LAU' rt-.1 loxes.
•• tit ullinuest has
.4o! • • • \ emorial
ete • so• 1.. ase i -r1Olts patIA-
1.) 1.1 Urea& Iiptdio.
.1 lie rivet tent received the lute r-
et ..• 1).11 Tuesday eveatig,
• • • elet eel it the attorney gen-
et t t• xetestineen.
eideeed military reservation-cretin
701/,40) arty. auotit to be pur-
e, .% • peace, 11.r. tot ric.ot y to• their
, ••••• lime; pod aale
r- Z declures her intention
ri tip 114.1 lit Pulls IA
Wlirre they will avvait
its• . .1. 111 Von
I I INC tt,e indertai people of Geurgia
()issued seseite asres sit lame and tile
toed vslittnen (.8 pi °pet t) ...Pined by (tie
set ilea ecoete
Ti", !fleeter.' Mika/ of Detroit Imo
eneed 1.111g strike by egreeing tis re-
fs' v•• 1.111t1 et the molt o nail 'on-
ce Oi." 1.1 e es their inembere.
.on cut the liticlu•ss sie GAlliera
prebably hies the 4,1411,•tigus of 'Poe-
tage tlit• world. It tills 300
Volordier. cost more then $550,-
tiou
The grand jury ef Sieux City, lee a,
hes t ...turned itgalust torn
ty-itue militon-keept.r, eight %hem
were on a. motley arrested awl held to
ball.
eh a ing 'it the lack of t.oal the Have•
meter's. ritgar refineries on Leieg
ea Wedilesday, throe Mg
large timelier of pet milli* tint of eilipitiy-
iii-ut.
Mrs. W. K. V aioterbilt has a pearl
meeker which co:eines ot 346 orjentel
twit rIs ...et in a gitlileti chain, whit.11 elan
tiskiege I to the Empress }:ugenia. It
core $131..000.
There is a rumor in Washington go-
oiety eirclee that Secretary Bat ard will
Hering the prescia year marry a somig
beleinging to one of the first fami-
iie of Virginia.
Teenty-tire bemired men zed girls
employed at E. S. Higgins se coer, New
York, carpet inattufartory struck becaiew
et the ilircharge of t•ertaiii employee.
No disturbance.
The Texas House list pessed a bill
forlei idi lig the acceptauce of rail way
poseee ea oilers for transportetion by jut-
livid. executive, atheinietrative, or leg-
'Anew.. officers, except Alieriff. or con-
stumbles. trader pelieliy of a maximunt
nee of $1.1.100.
Notwithetandine the fact that rail-
vi ay 4...14 are forbidden in the Inter-
?state Commerce law. the mriocie Chica-
go a-seeiatiotis et ill probably retain
their joint ineelanery for the compila-
tion of statiatica. the publieation of
ees, and pretection (nen tratithilent
practives by shiptwra.
laitreticy 'salmis* tee tlow from tl
s-c-t ii011111 lo New York. The
of that city report a 'steady in-
i in their reserye the esteem( ea.
l'Osa a 1.1111 114.111g 1IOW
$1 4̀,71011,;17A. The privies' of 'levee Is
la decent by a gain of $ 1,0011,000 ihe
%reit I IIUlpntril WWI
same periel last 3 var.
•
The Republican has istirresi up a leer.
!minimal le Weallington by publishing
in art iris tli aging that Biel:len ?tervier
had recommended erred!,
• • ter appellant...a term nemetary
.ilis1.11 rstieti. I 'Imiteilatiketer Kigeroon
el tit1111,4 the nil lele ari •Olaintisible
le," mull It Is intimated several libel
-lilts will be !Bee as A result (it the pub-
licatiiiii.
The bill of the Randall Democrat?, to
reilitee the surplus revenue has been
eempleted. It wipes eta the tax on to-
!sues, and also the licensie tax on deal-
era iti elesky. The question whether
the tax on alcohol used in the arts should
tie removed or the tax on whirky should
be reduceil is left an open one, to be de-
cided by the lloaee. It is expected that
the curteni» oreetion of the bill will effect
a reinction c.f about Is,Otasimpo, and the
total reduntion of revenue made by the
bill will be from see,000,000 fo $60,000,-
000.
If the hafferers from tonsamption,
dula, anil General Debility, %till try
ICI'S EMULSION of Pure Cod
I. -sOil with Hyphotsphites, they will
find immediate relief anil a pernement
!week. De. B. H. lieleiNex,Brodnax,
La., says: "I gave Seettn. Eintilrion to
Mre. C., trotibled with a very severe
Broneltial affection. Added to this the
birth of a child and subsequent illneas,
she as In a bad cohdition. I orth•red
aiotee Emulsion, which she commenced
eking. giving at the same time some to
iie baby, v: tech Was very peer weight
.iree and one-li:Of peewee . Since tak-
•lig the Emulsion, rough Is gone, looks
freeli, full in the face, flesh firm, good
eolor ; baby same, fat and in line con-
dition.
IS it a Suicide.
FRANK LIN, KY , Jan. 26 -Considera-
ble excitement prevails in this place at
presetit over the horrible death about 6
o'clock of Mr. J. B. Mnson, a weelthy
old getalt•man about 73 years of age.
He an miseing from his room a altort
14 hile, and after a thorough search about
the premises hie dead body was (Mild
in a well a few steps from his home.
hat layhig at the top ot the well ledto the diseovery. There is a aiffere Dee
surniiees reletiVe death. 80111e
think he jiiniped into the well eith sunAND cuT jEjtv Ortt:Il iwrfSeni iaairtTel
Ally. Ile had been in fertile health for
;elite tithe.
Pist3ls Fishioi Tackle,
SHONINCER. Hunting Outfits !HAMILTON.
ESTEY.
Ira Wagon limbers,
D. BALDWIN & CO., HORSESHOES,
nr" e r .
Louisville, : : Ky.
Choice Styles cf Organs fcr the Sit-
ting Room. Library and Ilan.
DR. DARWIN BELL
fen his professional bervices to the people of
I iiiiinsville awl vicinity.
rer-plien over Planters Bank. Main St
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are daily made by sneessersi opera-tors in retwelt a, Urals mod Oil.These in votinentarfreqaently• pay few $5418 toMOM del lora or more on eabh $100 invested. - - -Address for cire clam, I base reopi no I ,a, Rs rWILLIAM It. IllefIARDS, Ville street , between MrBanker and Broker, Caldwell A south worth, We.,68 43 Broadway. SSW Tort. to see all my old ustoiner
whelping, Ilairo 'debit, ',harm




Ps INS ill the small of the back indicate
a di-ease-el uonilitien of the Liver or K id-
ewes, which may be easily removed by
the use of Dr. .1. If. SIcLean's Liver and
Kidney Balm. $1.00 per Bottle. For
sale by II. B. Garner.
The execution of Thomas and hie
wile, for burning their nealter to) death
teok place in Paris, France, Monday.
When the time tame for the woman to
die, a heartrending seem' oveurred. The
rtrugeled fiercely with the exe-
1 rudiment. She eried for titeruy. elle
I hall te be cart Wel to the guillotine. l'he
man met his tate cooly.
Edger Gilroy. of liarleton. Oleo, wasCourt Street. oPP• Planter, Bank. arreeted `sr.. for einiwzgling $10,-11011 Irmil his employers, Jamea Camp-- Kentucky. Iiicago, cattle deal-
 ers. Cense. war sent out with $10.000
ei ley esti!, feel forgot to come back.Cook & Rice • •
CITY BREWERY.
KVANSVILLE. - ,
111.214 upper Swint - .
ager BeerI- . by 1- it that Lorre bettles of B. B. 11 nre...,4,1 ii, xiiants to one of any Miler blood repo.-i .I , and ta ice II. 11111,1“1•41,1•11..-.1 in the state oft..,iirgilt as are. .iiiier preparation. No one.,....I tao e nor word., but - nip)) aek the drug_ ote .1-it the temple They are rompetents itni 0-e• ol a ho- itea to Atlanta art buying B.I:. to five anil t'ot gra.. lots. and BOUM ofrent it.. ones as I.% I-I-) IN o months. Wli) theseitiireceilenteillsal•- here at Iodine n ill) tio littlei it ert.sier Modesty forbids us making a re.v . iliel 1: B. It. been before the public a during 1105 was eati, and (hiring-arter or balf a century, it Wo111.1 not be tier. to try Dr. Kit. 's New Discovery for





office Wheeler. Wee Les. Ware-eor. 7th sad Raltroad streeta
Orders solleiteti and Prompt Delivery Guar-anteed
HOPKINSVILLE. - KY.
LOANS
oN PICO vil 1,4%4.111 NOTES.
W a STE f -It fated /r1111041. menfor one month to twelve months. Amounts de:ighted 1,.it taiitcrd:SIAM to $1.000,0b0. Strictly confidential and beautiful selections made by Mr.. Lamar, whosate. Bonds given, ...statements made. orres- has never failed to pleas,. ter eleitereers. Newpowdence wanteu. W. IrtiNT ER. Banker,
46 Broadwity, 
ipringeircularpist lamed. Send for it. Address ,
MRS. SLUM LAMAR. i
1 •
Barber Shop :
'1.1.5 • t•sossyrras 1)•its Pai sae
TN. Light ftrii4abt itsawer
71 A. zir iliT=117




Will leave roommate f dottyWept %owls r, s t• k. s „ eine trig suresessertimo ve ith lir it. '4. IL IC
Setereltie, les sweeten daily st Clap
el., Render ',yew.% and Owensboro at p.s.
svanevvirarente
Lesvos v rimy ti is . . fa. m. Membiases (Owensboro .   4p. m. sharp
/are Imo. for riot n I trip'en %Imlay. but notresponsinle for storm plarehieed b 0 he ste ward.
eTnNits SIN'blE;:, Agents.
1or freight or passage se some.
A SENSATION.
CHANGELESS.
When frau the woollend at ill and Ione,
Through the long stimiiwr night,
Fail Phil.  impassioned tone
Thrilia with love's deep delight
When, steep'il in bahmeat breath of June.
The earth ...ems half divine,
No change know 1 In wool§ or time,
But sang, "Wilt thou he miner
When atitunin'o red mil autumn's st hi
l'aint wood and wold aud kill;
When winter nights grow droar and COM.
Love, I am eheneelematill
Though •rniets wither. roarn fade,
Love* calendar and Mine
Mark outitmcr dill in sun mei shade,
And still my heart is tkine!
----- ---
Another Word Needed.
The government (night te) offer a ro-
wers! for anybody who will invent a word
that will pleareintly, picturesquely. agree-
ally delete a happy eve g antoitg
freest:. "es is one 14 OW must
horrible words the lime-nage, used its a
teem. ••Party" means anything or
notlitnes It is absolutely unexpressive.
••A goal time" comet in for a leg drunk,
or a picnic. or a funeral. even, for there
are insiple who enjoy,' really enniy. fune-
rals. "A drama party" Seellirl tO stop
with the eating. Neese( there is a time
Schell people are unsociable. it is at a
Lie dinner party. If you aro fond of
meting. taitivi•reettion's..5 nuevance. and
you can't se•t up any rem .nable discus-
sion that veal nut he broken by the
couNee
You've either te devote yourself to the
menu or to your neighbor. If site's
pretty. yam don't eat your dinner; if the
dinner's geed it requires a perfect !self
almeseanin to pay any attention to her.
A ainiter party is neither one thing nor
the otiter. inn after dinner! Well. that's
different. -Soiree" ie an abominable
word. The man that coined it should
have been killed. Now, what can you
call a happy. merry evening? You can't
call it anything short anti nice and 'clem-
ent. Ptsiple talk alsita "si.entling the
evening" juat ild if they had to put in
the tine. sonit.how, and that was all they
e•antel to do. -Calling" suggests a
straigittliacketi chair, your hat in your
and the hostess in discomfort, wish-
ing you'd An(1 tiwre's only one
word in the English languaste that means
etanfort, and peeve. and happiness, and
enjoyment. anti that word is "Home."-
Snit Francisco Chronicle "1..7natettinee."
Woman's Work In Early Times.
Prior to the Anwrican revolution every
cetera:11 farm house and every black-
smith's ship was a manuface cry. For
everything was literally manufactured;
that is, math. by hand. The lelacksmith
hammered out axes, hoes, spade& plow-
shi•ers. le•ythes and nails. A tailoress
went from house to home tc) make up
the winter clothing. and was followed by
the shoemaker. The fanner prepared
the leather from akins which hail laid in
the vat for a year. and his wife mails
ready the cloth. Spinning wheelie buzred
from morning tiil night. Skiing of woolen
and linen yarn hung on the. walls of
every house. Seated on the loom seat.
the hest woman of the family plied &hut-
ties. and treadles. weaving blankets.
sheets, table cloths. towels. bed curtains,
windew curtains, flannels and cleth for
garments. Every woman in the house-
hole manufacture...I semething. The aged
grandmother spun flax with the little
wheel; the youngest daughter carded
wool, anti the oldest. if the men were
busy. hatchelesi fiat. It was hand work
that did it, and every hand del what it
could best do, The wonwit, whose
"work wait never done," not onls carded.
spun anti wove, but they milked the cows.
made butter. bread and cheese, eat) and
candiew, cooked the fetid, tlid the wash-
ing, anti in !tartest rektel hay, pulled
flax and dug petetoes. The 11.4glibor
who happened in for an aftertieseen gi00-
14ip brialghl her %telt. The mother
puttied or kllitlist AP slue recital Icy the
!incites, er quartereel ispi.lias fee the
te. "atring" and hang in the
orning 111 frostir OM tho sonny /wit.
Kele wane. AU wo.re limey, always busy.
-Youth'is I
Alma Tadoma's
Mr. Alma I:edema. twat versatile of
artiste. has melts' mie more world to
those he has already eonopiered, i b. has
become his own architect. and M. Tbant's
house in St. John'e wood, which wae
considertse a gem in its way when the
Frerwit artist lived in it, has been trans-
formed entitle and out into something
quite marvelous to behold. In the ex-
terior are bits of nearly all the styles of
all the ague, trent the elaseic romantic
down to the lateet Nineteenth century
development of art, or eccentric fashion
an.1 fancy.
Inside, the medley is still more be-
wildering. but always harmonious. Mr.
Tatiema was rees.B.ed that every nook
and corner of his new home should have
its picture. and each picture unlike ita
fellow. One vieta auggesta Ggeece, an-
other Hems a third the gieretims and
inysterious (mt. The nom dasigned for
the special use of the artist's wife will be
one of the prettiest interiors in Lendon.
His own studio will also be unique in
arrangement anil decoration. and his
friends are already looking ferward to
the enjoyment of hist hospitality amid
surrounilingn that will enhance. if pee
allele. its well known.grace and charm.-
Lonthin World.
A Dress of Ancient Days.
Frein tte. meet authentic authorities
we learn that there Wad but little, if any,
effort made to tit the garments to the
belly 450 years before Christ. and Ow
chief and indepenaable article of n-ear
watt called the "chiten," a linen bag-like
affair, made in one piece and open at the
top and brittom. It reached from the
neck to the feet, and Was so wide that
the arms might be extended without dis-
comfort. This particular style must have
been all the rage, as we say nowadere
for the richer class likewise wore the
charm. but it was conipmed of talk in-
stead of linen. and another similar cos-
tume called the '•Ilimation." which was
compreed of tome sort of woolen guff.-
Brooklyn Citizen.
The French Preslden't Salary.
M. thaw,' receives as president of the
French republic a yearly, salary of $240,-
(00, Itelvidt'S the following allowances:
$20,000 for heating and lighting, servants
and waahing, $60.000 for his entertain-
ments and journeys and $25,000 for the
maintenauce of his game preserves.
The publisher of the Beaver Falls,
Pa., Courier, Mr. John E. Porter, some
time ago eontrat•ted a severe cold. He
says: "I trital ball a dozen remedies
inetteettially, and upon recommendation
of a physician I gave Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup a fair, square trial. It relieved
me Immediately and cured my cold and
catarrh entirely. It Is a remedy that
should be used in every household."
-we •
Marshal Hunter, of Bartletown, Ky.,
hits arrested Amelia Worms, Brice Mills,
Balmer Mills, Wright Smith. Elias.lack-
am, 5loilie Stamper and Pinda Hem-
mond, all toughs, for the murder of the
Poe family in Knox comity.
Pv.to.otots who lead a life of expoinre
are itutiject to rtiettniatiten, neer/tight
anti lumbago, and will find a valuable
remedy in Dr. J. II. McLean's Volcanic
Oil Liniment; it will banish pain tied
sititeltie itiflammation. For sale by II. B.
Garner.
•
-,it . t•• ...• ' "kit re,' up end.; hew Uf page
- now. Merit will conetier and
S1.00 WORTH $500.00.
• • " • '• •.
I it. t.ii..11.4111, I/ ftme so lee that atileere trf reenvery W1111 givenop hair .6E1.11.4 Inv moat excruciating pain'la oin,1 atol oft,it IIIIn writhing sis Ita •oh) 1.sio olit..1 could dip. hints trim' ev-soy thiog limos n for Met tImeme, nothingdid hoti sa wood, grid i Mel *Mite of ;lie tio•.,
1
,1,, Minix lit Win% oil Ilia, lint all
,, lot I 111110 lipoid °tut? PSC 14 111111111Steen.' relief. 1 NM pot• plebe to Noy mai me1,4 ',obi mil, of II. II II f Cori elilelie tumuli. eroithil aitil Niteroi to looseness, awl 1wo.0.1 hot tithe 1400 for Ike belieSt Peeetted
It." smiconsii. order°, II. II, II, I refer to allnafrio11.10 11101 1/11•111•40 Homo of ibis Melt,
1 moo, 111114
. . •W siker enemy. Tomo.
ZZ= 317,".alsrmaiSOW=X:, 8
I Imre been r Melded With a merlons Wont .11s-ease forma years, and have eapeteleti overLae let fer worthless remedies which did me nO
10.01 The !OW "Ir 15 bottle, of IL II. IL has aboutcured int - doing niore giant than all other rem -tee, ',summed. I4 i• a quirk end cheap blood
pitrifier. 0. Itt bourn.Tanadega, ela April 20, lsse.
D cm o nstratetillerit
NI3W YOrt SlIODPIllt„u. per first freight one
ff .
SpAKT A, ISA., May 15. lake.
U. I: •It g.ves its 1.1i-a-it re to report a 11,0,1 trade for
ti.li'1:ert.:11..."7 ;:c•1111:.1,"11.oittlihaisnbire r.=;'fttael
itoitza A V•enam I
merit awl rapid 4111,14. MI US.
3Ir. Nat. Alsop, engineer of the
lieeitsboro Street Hallwity, has made a
miniature engine. It is 14 inclies long,
boiler 4 inchea iii diameter, burns either
coal, wood, or coal oil, and raises Steam
in a few minutes.
--see •
A Captain's Fortunate Discovory.
cal,t, coleman, st•lir. Weymouth ply-
ing between Atlantic City and N. .,
had been troubled with a 140 that
he was unable to sleep, and was induced
Coneitintelon. ft not only gave him in-
, male relit.1, but allayed thereto-me sore-
I mem In hi- breast. His children erre
similarly effected Keel a thee hail the sante
happy. effect. Dr. King.' New Iiireeiv-
ery is the standard remedy in tlie
Coleman housulieilil end mi bean! the
schooner
Free Trial Boole* of this Manclani
renielly at II. II, Garner's drug store.
Mr., Nor* 10 Starke, wile et the 0. A
N, G01,446'110 master of (rotor, ollril it
leer limns Iti VIII. last Saturday
monolog fa mood poimoi, ow. few
ilaya
itch , M fine Suisielfra of every
kiwi cured In ;le nineties by Woolford'a
Smeltery Lotioo. A sure cure sod per-
fectly harmless. Warranted by If. B.
Gamer Druggist, Hopkineville.
•
tel belonging tn a the
on the eight of the lio-
rettielenee of Buck Reneer, of Roches-
ter, were destroyed by tire. Estimated
loss, 85,000.
FAH better than the harsh treatment
of medicines whit horribly gripe the
',anent and destroy the (asating lif the
stonsii h. Dr. .1. II. Melte:me Chills
and Fever Cure by mild yet effective ac-
tion will cure Seal at 50 cents a bottle.
For stale by If. B. Garner.
A TIP IN WALL STREET.
--- -
Warning from • Friendly BrokeroA•
Idiot Playing with Lightning.
Five years ago I heel a tip on eft•niphis
and Cieerleston. It came front the exper-
ienced financial editor of a daily news-
paper. We had worked anti chununel ,
together front boyhood. Brothers could ;
nut have thought more of each other.
One afternoon I received a letter from I
him urging me to raise $1,000 and buy
Memphis and Charlt.ston railend stock
fur a rime The money was to Nerve es a
margin. Ile assured trio that he had in-
vested nearly all that he was ena-th in it.
"I am on the inaide," he wrote, -and I
will stake my life on the result." Know-
ing the man sei well, 1 tor-rowed $1,000.
On my way to a broker I dropped into
my friend'a oflice em Wall street. litu
reassured nte of the certainty of the in-
vestment.
-English capitalists are going to lenee
the rowl for ninety-nine years," he reed.
The Flock is now wiling at 42. When
the news about the Englishmen crops out
it will go up among the SO's. It's the
only sure chance I ever had in my life.
It's just like picking up money."
On the sugetetion that it WWI barely
potedble that lie mieht be mistaken with
researil to the Eneiahmen, he continued:
"Alt: but I saw the check on the
purchase money. It wrs drawn for
$11.0e0.90, and it will be melted to-
morrow. I had the cheek right here on
the hand," he said, clapping hie right
palm with his left. No man could be
more mire of an event. The check had
been shown hint, he assured me, out (if
peel will and gratitiple by a nean who
waa indebted to him for many a newa-
paper favor. Influenced by his confi-
dence, I hesitated no longer. I went to
a broker who wags warm personal friend.
He had nt.yer men me dabbling in Wall
street before. "What brings you hero
now,' he asked. He wan a member of
my iodee, and a worthy member. Ile
heard the whole story and shook his
head.
"Ill not bey the stork for you," he
said. "My knowledge and my judgment
forbid. It's quoted at 42 to-day. That's
the highest it will ever go. in my opinion.
The British syndicate a ghee etury-
taffy for flats. Go back to your desk and
keep reperting dog flglitm and murder
trials, for you're out of place in Wall
street. You are worse than an idiot
playing with electricity."
The 41.000 was returned. The market
was watched by me as closely as a cat
watches a ground birth The• broker's
predietinn wait fulfilled. The stock went
down like a corkscrew. Within two
days my margin would have been wiped
out. Within five days the stock had
touched Ill. The financial editor lost
$.5.000-money sadly missed by his widow
and children two yearti afterwards. More
than one man in this city, by the relation
of similar incidents, might shed a lurid
light on the crep of tee now ready for
the trickle. The wiu-in air from the mra-
ing and stock boards has ripened them
like cotton ball& Them worth picking
are few and far between. Eten them
are rarely picked, howevez.-New York
Cor. Pioneer Peas.
Importance of thi• FaraMaso Business.
Said a practical refiner of oil while TO-
ferring to the importance the paraffin°
businees reat•hed: eEvery persen
who sinks his or her teeth into chewing
gum nowielays chews paraffine. Erery
delicate caramel or other confection sold
in the candy stores contains the wax,
and the paper it is wrapped in is saturnted
with it 1.-,fr Ow insulation 14 electric
wires parafline was han taken the place
of everything elm., and m the elts.trie
lighting syetem incomes In extent the
ticintend for this wax must necesearily
teems greater. It in
the ()lily wax that will eic.fy the viten It
milphurie will other II, IVA It eartool
be adulterated fer thee reason. It has
(Ipipliteisl all other wee In the nuieufiwt•
ure .4 curette% The paper manure...tut.-
err hest's. found it an inilireemahle article
le their busimsts, and nil waxed papers
are new (elate! with refined petradlne.
Fine cutlery arena:aware rennet rust
when wrapped in paper waved with par-
feline. Brewers find it invaluable for
the coating of the inside of barrels, keep-
ing them eleoluttly sweet and clean. It
has taken the plate. of French wax In
the manufacture of wax flowers. It is a
perfectly pure hydro-carbon. without
taste or smell, notwithstanding that it is
made from the worse taneliing tar imag-
inable. It defies the etrongest deplete-
ante of all kinds, and is yielding more
profit to those who handle it in all
branched than any other substance of
American n-ade."-New York Sun.
Water •nel Mobs.
I hart a great belief In the efficacy of
fire engines againat a mob. Wet clothes
damp ardor; few men are tear° when
cold and wet: and this fact is so well
known that a certain French politician
living in Paris during the period of ex-
citement was in the habit, ad soon na he
rose, of looking out of a window, and if he
found that it was raining would exclaim
with a sigh of relief. "No revolution to-
day." We also learn that when Louis
Philippe was replacing Napoleon's statue
on the column in the Plsee Vendome, the
Napoleonists amembled eontinually in ex-
cited crowds round the pedestal. The
crowds were, however. soon diapered by
copious streams cif water being pumped
on them.
The material effect of a str&em of water
projected from a fire engine through a
huse is considerable. No man can stand
against it. Besides, on the principle that
the mishape ef others aiTord human be-
ings a certain anti ant of satisfaction, the
members of a crowd are sure to laugh ut
seeing their companions wetted. and a
crowd which begins to laugh ceases to be
dangeroue. I would therefore suggest
that whenever a itereets disturbance is
acticipated. a few fin. t•ugines sle mid be
pieced at the disposal ef the colie...-
Fortnightly Review.
Italy a I.and olf Monuments.
Italy is heceming a land of minnimente
One has been erected to Victer Barium-
uel at Turin costing $200,000, all of e hich
was paid by King Humbert. Another is
going up on the Janieulum in Lome to
Garibaldi, to cost as much. Ifibin, Na-
ph& Gentle, Palormo and Belo-tut aro
putting up monuments to Vie-tie Entruan-
uel costing front $50,000 to $100,000
each, and Genoa is spending $341,000 on
ons to Idassini -New York Tribune.
The Mayor's elessage.-May we be
pardoned fur requesting the May or to
incorporate in his next message the fact
that many of our most pr ..... Meta t•iii-
zens have been Nue., of rheintiatiriti,
netimigia and kindred mu-Thine+, by
Salvation Oil, and that lie recommend
this valuable medicine to be kept ev-
ery family. -
•
During the late tire in the penitens
tiary. three trustiest, Wepler, Gilman
and Keen, dill such valiant services that
an effort will be made to seeure their
pardon.
-elks -46s-
Let .110 Mao Sneer at a Want of a
Fortune.
The great Increase of business through-
out the entire Ustion ie fellow,' by the
largely augmented monthly itelseines of
of Distributimi priewiited by the Louie-
lana State Lottery at New Orleans
drawn at lanai oil the martini Tweeds.)
of each month. On Tues•lay Fete Sib.
over $522.000 %ill Iee scatty:4,d enroll g
ticket holders at $10 each, atel fractiois-
al tenths at $1 each. In J une arid De-
cember the Capital Prize will be $3110,-
0011, and on other ot ea-ions $150,0011. But
full information can be hail on applica-
tion to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans
La. Let Ito one complain of a want of a
fortune who hag iiever tried.
The total miniber of prisoners re-
ceived at the Frankfort penitentiary,
lee6
SICK headache is the bane of many liv-
e«. 'ro dere and prevent this annoying
.411111 ant I tr. J. II. McLean's 1.1t-
tle Liver and Kidney Villein. They are
agreeable to take nue geeile its their se.-
tune •Je cried a the For sole by II.
II, Gooier.
- - • is•-- --
Jooliti S. Theissimen 10 tinder *mot at
Mat swills, Ky., for selling a pair or
mules that 10111, jailed
lo delatilt
-.ma • ••••-• -
Nt. Mary's Oil to a (bill wood too Ilia no.
thin ao It wIll vote all polo of eye, y ells.
crIption, hoth lutenist atoll external.
Thle nil le a family doctor; Its merits are
imeopialed. Sold by all dealers In 1111111.
11111141. Maniple bottle.. 25 cent', full Aire
60 cente and $1,00. A pure cure for
rhetimatietn. All that is asked Is a trial.
.1. II. Goodwin, proprietor, 60 west
fourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
--sees ses ea--
The L. et N. Company have riot yet
purchased the Ohio Vslley road.
Dn..1. II. Mefects's Strengthening
Conine! and Blood Purifier, by Its vital-
isbig iiroperties, still brighten pale
(emote. and transform a pale, Itsgirant.
dispirited woman Into este of eparkling
health and beauty. WOO per bottle.
For sale by II. II. Garner.
Story of the Junior Dom t.
James flerd.in Bennett lately rer
rived New York interest in himetelf by a
brief 'visit to town, and white here he
proved, by overhauling and improving
The Herald. that he can do something
else than luxuriously enjoy hinetelf if lie
tries. Ilia pretence kat Harry Nolen. a
boatman well known in yachting circbs,
to clear up an old inytetery by telling a
story of Bennett's diversions. Harry
said: ••.A. Keit wits diseovered one morn-
ing sailing about in a crazy way that
puzzled everybody that saw her. Some-
times Ole would (hut ahead like a fish;
then she would come up and 'laugh' in
the teeth of the breeze, lack tip, spar for t
wind and make another mete hi face
she tuameuvred pretty 'nue!' like a
fighter in Ow ring. Everybody thought
that %%lawyer was sailing that boat was
crazy sure. But spyglittews moon nhowed
that there was nebody beard. She
was out on it spree. (4 her own. and, as
she was diserderly, mho was taken in.
It was believed that she bail tossed Some
fellows overheard. but she hadn't.
••1 klenv what happened lwr. The
Dauntless wam in the harlor the night he-
ifers. anti Bennett went ashore. Ile wasn't
leng then lit.fore he ran foul of a light in
a hetet. I don't know anything about
the details of the tattle. but I believe ho
quite a breeay time. Chatnpagne
teethe were elanistaisl. mirrors were born-
lorded, waiters wen. scattered, bouncers
bouweel anti the pellet. called. The posi-
tion became a little disagreeable, and
Bennett. who, v:ht•ther he deserved it or
not. was sure to gut the coda of having
'minted the town red, found himself
obliged to nenett. lie ran down to the
elock. jumped on board the first catboat
lie could remelt, cut her loose. made fail
anti put (nil for the Lnauntlesin. Oh, he
could handle anything with canvas.
When lie got on load the Dauntleas he
let the t•atiaat go adrift and gave enters
to Imre edietely. We left. and that
explains the catboat -inystery. the
boat had been hist or damaged Bennett
woeild undoubtedly have given the owner
eif lee the price of a new one; but, am no
damage was done, no money was paid,
at least as far as I know. HO Wan al-
ways willing to pay all damages at the
clew of any boyish frolic, for. although
Bennett was a wild fellow. he was atm) a
gentleuiatt. --Uncle 13111" in Chicago
I herald.
"(lath" and His Gout.
I renit.mber to have read in one of tho
poets that all eget have their toys, and
that prayer looks were the toys of very
obi age. but for nearly a week my toys
have been my feet, as I have been laid
up in boil with an attack of the gout. and
n very pretty toy it is. It first struck the
left feet, aria swellet1 it up to a resemb-
lance te eltat would be the foot of the
atattie of freedom, had that foot not beert
cov•cred by the artist to keep the gout out
of it. Having seine familiarity with
this complaint. I judged by the size of
the foot that it might go down in one
month and be recognizable to the oldest
inhabitant. It went down. however. or
rather lest the disease.. in about five days,
and Own the pesky thing crewed right
over to the other foot. Now, I want to
know by what means it got over thero.
The disease is nee catching or vontagioute
ns we know, so it could net leave calumet
through tit.. !ores of the skin. This little
coneindrum lias interested me file hiearis
-to see that big. blasted foot on tiwleft,
like a fellow who luta been through the
bands of a whipping master. and out of
its piens, now waiting tic its little brother
on the right. which has a red knuckle,
but otherwise shows nu intlanonation.
-"Guth" beton Globe.
--
"Massage" Treatment for Royally.
The fiernuut Faiiiinee Animate tine for
many paint hem under ot -titiosartgit''
treatment. It Is eaten le eter by Lai tad
enamel of the hileann peasantry, now
mon. than 71) pare a age, ho tg
to la ("lig hefty frein the tnetrt.
travels with Ow isinpresee bee her (gene)
everywhere. &mists at all thr tourt cure.
nitrated futon knits quirt corner, and ist
allot el le) bring bur eliettighte•r to the pal-
ace to see bee meter than Oust she
alma! above herself fie a journey to her
miners place. Die Masseuse is quite a
power, and her brisk repartee and racy
tratke lier a most al,Trecabla
eotoupanion, a leupite her rusteity. -Lon-
.1.41 1.Ife.
A Remarkable Meteorite.
i A remarkable find of meteoric iron has
been rert.ntly described by Dr. Gurlt. of
Bonn. This maes, which weighs about
1 1-9 prime's. was found in II piece of
coal to be meal in a furnace.
Clem examination provea it tn be of me-
teoric origin, and was plunged intn the
mass of coal during its formation in the
tertiary geolegical epoch. It is essentially
pure iron. with sonic contained carbon
and nickel. There are other similar me-
teorite. Ad the famous maeses of St..
Catherine in Brazil and Brauneu in Bo-
hemia. but this is very much older and
le.longs to the tertiary epoch. --Chicaeo
Tribune.
A God Gillen Talent.
As a sole MMUS of support, eweiting
is the hat thing I would adviue any ono
to take up; but wheat it comes ei the
question of rusting out, simply because
you cannot get pay for your artieles,
shy, I say. cm' betically, don't do it.
To put one's teoteehts anti rentiments
in readable ahape le a God given talent,
and should be exervieed. Pay will come
some time, if only one has patience to
wait. Don't be discouraged because copy
is rejected. Rejection does not imply
lack of merit. -e'er. Journalist,
Colorado's Dig Steer.
Colorado's prize steer Jumbo was
placed in the keeping of the State Agri-
elfituM1 college in June to WO how tat he
could be made. He then weighed 2.402
pounds, and on the 30th ult. he weighed
2.542 pounds. During the five months
the animal consunied 1.630 pounds of
chop, 1,7e3 pounds of hay and 1,424
pounds of roote-a total of 6,838 pounds.
-Cilicag. ) I reran,.
Force of Nitro-Glycerine-
Nitro-glycerine and dynamite do not,
when exploded, exert belch a force as is
popularly believed. To speak precisely,
the pewer developed by the explottion of
a ton of dynamite is equal to 45,675 foot
ton& One ton of nitro-glycerine situ-
ilarly expleded will exert a power of
64.452 foie tons. and one ton of blasting
gelatine similarly exploded, 71,050 LAM
tona.-Kateas City Times.
  • ems.- •-.
Croup, whooping cough, sore throat,
sudden cold, and the lung troubles pe-
culiar to children, are easily eontrolled
by promptly adniliolstering Ayer's Cher.
ry Pectoral. This remedy is safe to take
and certain in its action,
I Bad Accident.
LONDos, Jah.31.-Inspatches just re-
ceived from Rio Janeiro, report that the
steamship Kaptinda, from Loudon for
Australia, with a large number of emi-
grants on board. collided with an un-
known vessel near the coast of Brazil,
and sank alenoet immediately. Three
hundred of the persoes on board were
drow tied. The remainder were landed
at Bahia. No further partictilars have
yet been received.
"The Ameriean Analyst"
S.iys of Pomeroy's Petroline Plasters:
"A very careful examinatian has failed
to lied any deleterious. substanee, but
the ingreellents are calcutated to pro-
duce the very beneficial effects t•lelm.
ed." Sold by dowelled and II. B. Gar-
ner, Hopkinaville, Ky.
Brigham Voting la Alive.
Coicsoo, Jan. 30.-A special to the
Tritium, from Lincoln, Neb., says that
Brigham Young, the great prophet of
the Mormon elem.'', Is not dead, as
generally seaward, but has recently re-
turn...I from London, and 14 livitig In
secluelon two miles /truth of Unveil], iu
• palatial reitidents owned by an Rug-
lish gentleman long eitice
Church. The dis-with the 5Ior 
au•li also says that the Prophet Is to be
ippon-fitly rertirrected, and preach to
the people of /Aeon as one having re-




Ilvit Shirr 111 Ilie world for flits,
Biel/we, nerve, Melt Meilen Fever,
pores, tee, Chopped Hondo, ehlb
Males, Cores, Niel oill Skits Ertiptinne,
end peallIvely puree Pilen or no pity re-
(mired. It Is guaranteed to give iwr-
feet intlefaction, or money refueded.
Price 25 yenta per box. For sale by II.
H. Garner.
_
M rs. Flatter, a brunette with good (eat-
en eighty-horse power Harris Corliss
tires, flute eyes, and • ready tonglie,v,r.teilnls.
engiiie in Providence, and does it
14-----son-worth Its ;0...un--gm In gold
"It ," la a
common expreesion. But, while the
value of gold Is rattily ITectell, the •
worte of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, as n blood
purifier, never depreciates. It -*ill




Tli, never varlet A marvel°, puri-ty. strength and n holemmener. More eitonom-twat than the ordinery kinds, and rannot be soldin conipet it  is the multitude of on test.short weight nitim or phosphate !powders. Soldrialy in ...ans. lint m. 11•1[1s41 l'untata co 106Wall street, N. 1'.




OMee-Up stairs. opposite the Court-house.
No. 4
Farm, containing 146 acres of lamb situate/I 6miler west of llopLansville, Ky., near Princetonroad. There is a small duelling house upon aLand is of fine quality, about !g cleared. Aproud bargain can he obtained in the purchaseof I bie IMO. Price 61,400. r enrol, 3,1, ria11, bal-mier in I and !years, with interest on deferredpay meats.
No. 7.
Lot for Sale, containing ti sere, east of rail-road and north of road to fair grounds. It is •cheap lut fursorne one desiring a home in Hop-kioaville. Prien $110.W.
No. 10.
Lot for sale mutat ning Ng of an acre and situ-ated on Nashville wean, optimal, South Ken-ucity College. It is • splendid lot for buildingpurpoesis. Price NW. A good bargain is instore for some one.
No.
A pareel of ground containing some 3 or 4acre...situated on RumeliVille road, Just outsidethe corporate limits of the city of Hopkineville,and teeming the Illateniore property. Thispiece of ground has a frontage of 10) feet. It isan excellent Intorno( property and is suscepti-ble of being divided into or 5 good buildingcite, with au average depth of 3Ou feet. There taquite a number of fruit trees to bearing on theplace and also a good a ineyard. For buildingpurposes there is not a more deetrable piece ofproperty in or near the city. Price sod termsreasonable.
No, 12.
Farm for sale. containing about 275 acres orland, situated on the ol I t Anton road, six milesfrom liopkinoville. The land is of good qualityand grows tobacco, corn, wheat. clever andgrows freely. The dwelling is not in verygood repair, but with a little expenditure ofmoney it could be made quite comfortab.e.There IP • •gyysti barn and stable besides otherimprovemealn Oa the place. Any one desiringa gissi fand could secure • good bargain 1,1purchastng this tract of land. Terms awl pricereasonside.
No. IS.•
House and lot to Hopkineville. situated oneneetivineettrest. The house is a large and
roynnitailitUa Nie. having V rooms, with kitchen.servant'. neon, and all nomeary (Mt-11014-mi.. 'There'll' • word new onlile on the placethat e areonano.lair V head of horses. atoo,' roil-rouge or buggy house, a pawl rieleY11,Ae. There arc's arr.'. ttf erased tu tie. tot, meiepee it artenvieste peewit, pear and tipple treesin Bill liveries. The loration la healthy •titi liteI•roloirty Is very drairmsopiepLa every respeet.
let 'belly id Hietkintivilie, Northwest earneruf Jet limn *nil Elie rot.. .10.iiid• additionto moil rity Lot trout. oil Jeeksuri street tillfeel and riots look feet tit a ei ft, alle y.
idea Imatitlfully aid is mill .1ralued front troutto haek. Prow eau
No. II.
A tiplitti.11.1resoisale Sash. ille 01reet, 11.10rig). Ma far from M WU. 11 II n rooin. allof a hula err In eteritent cen•iition. 11.4.1.1s.this there are a eerVatile roon., hitches. Mehl*.seal home. Intl in feet all necessary °tabloid.tap. A p..1 eistera and weir a
number of fruit trees in bearing. A n) personWasting a past liontr•11.111.1ane this one. Priesand Lariats reimuntride.
Nit. IL
Farm. of IN acres ef teed near tiarreusburg,Christian moo:). K) ., with Ile acres leered midisataiice in nne timber. The farm us locatedwithin IS 11111014 of the depot of the I. •. e. Rail-road which sill peneliate the southern part ofMe county. and is also located within ia mile of 2churches and • sthi.id-ho.tse. There is • gooddwelling with Snood rootlet. a new stable that willshelter Is head of stock, mot all other necessaryootbuildinip on the place: also a barn that willhouse 'Decree of whore., 40 am me of the land areIn Clov•r. Terms and price nos...able.
No. :.
• good bouse and lot for sale in tbe cur of Hop-keels-111r with Mr.. good rooms, kitchen, iservanta
and • good bargain is In store for some on..
art"edw s%It.acerzer°fellitfadot heottuku;
A farm for tale of SS acres s•tuaitet near thesuburbs of Garrettsburg, this county, withgoof, roomy residence and •II oecrwary out-builiiitigs. The soil is of excellent quality.Ale) stere hourie and toliaceo far•tory In Gar-
reAllta4,,o,burgt b.
usinee. house cm Rumellville street,
No. 13.
within I-2 squareof Main, for male or rent. TheNino. has a Intge store room with a couple ofrobins. good for °Meer or bed roOtits, above.
•
No. 21.
House and lot for sale In the city of Hop4 Ins-mile and the Southern portion thereof. Lotcontaining at or ao acre. ISIce frame dweiting,with good rooms soot hall. kitchen. servant'sMow, am. all nee essary outAnilIdindll A good cis-tern with plenty of good water in it. Price. tele
No.22.
Noose and I•it for sale in ally of HopkInsvIlle, Infront of Dr it .1. ilish's resodencr. frame. 2 storyreale:mice with 8 rooms, kitchen eke. Pelee aridterms reesonebie
No. 14.
Farm fur sale In thin county 4 or 5 miles fromHopkinaville and I utile fretio Prttiornm pike. ofacres.88 or 70 acres of the laud is cleared.balancein fthe ti tuber. Tharr I• a (talus hoe*. Ile Plaines I Lb large at.d conifortahls Siusbrn,servant's rooni. gool stable, barn, Ate. The laud-will grow wheel. tobacco. corn and gras• spWortidHere la • good bargain for some oate. Priceand terms reasonable.
Nu. M.
A good and desirable store bons.. situated atKelly's Station. and tn of 31) feet of the st. Louisand PS. K. K. It. The buthltoug is • frame one. taxafeet. sith two good family rooms overThere INN of an acre in the lot and the atierelyouseeduptrably adopted for the dry goods or tracerybusiness. Apply to zue for price, terms dc.
No. IE.
A house and lot for sale in the city of Hopkins-vine, on Jesup Avenue; there is 1,i of groundattached. Howie hes five good rooms, stable,with 4 atalls and loft, a good cistern. real housesad all necerwary out houses. There is aleo agood plank fence around the premi.es. Price
and terms nemonable.
No. 2.
House and lot on Jesup Avenue. in city offlopkin.ville. The dwelling has Ave .greidrouina, coal house anti other good and necevearyout buillings, and also a good plank fencearoutel same. There Is acre of ground at-
tached Price and terms reasonable.
No. Ie.
Farm of Ill scree for sale, in the neighlror-host of McGehee'o store, Christian county,Ky., on Cerulean Springs road acres of thelaud are cleared mei in good *tate of cultiva-tion, balance in timber, tinder good freer.
There is a dwelling houae with two rooms and
hall; crib, stable, smoke home., an excellentcistern, plenty of fruit trees. a KIM neyard
with elioic.e grapes; convenient to turnouts,churchee and post-office, and in good iteighoor-
hood Terms and price reasonable.
No. 10.
Farm for sate, situatel to dais county, withinII miles of Croftou., containing about i76 &ere*.
A greater portion of this lan.1 la cleared &nil in
an excellent state of cuitiv•tiou, the balance is
In fine td Miter. There is ou the plaoe a tir.t-ratedwelling with 6 good and eionfortable rooms,
barns, stable An-I all other necensary out-bowies There is also on the premews a young
and vigorous orchard. bearing the latest and
best variettee of peaches, apples, pears Ike.Churches, reboots and post, oinev are in easy
reach MIMI place. Price and terms reasonable.
No. 31.
House and lot for sale just outside the cerpor-ate limits of the city of Ilopkinsville, bet weepWood's mill anil the railmail. There is an aereof ground attaelied. a plod frame cottage and
cabin on the premise*. Property rents for 313per month. Price and terms reasonable.
No. *3.
Farm fors le 'situated about 6 miles northeastof the ray of Hopkinsville, on the noddle forkof Little river, containing 100 acres. 76 acresof this land is cleared, balance in extraordi-narily fine timber. This land is in excellentcouilition for culttvation, every foot of it being
suitable to the growth of wheat. tobacco. corn,
am.1 gra...es. There Is plenty of drinking •nilstoek water on the place. There three :2. good,never-failing springs and streams. There isalas airmail orchard of select fruit already inbearing, strawberries, raspberries. Ay. ThereMa good double otory log houne, cabin, kitchetgoof stable, barn. Ac., on the premises. Tel•msanil price remonable.
No.16.
Pt °party for Italr consisting ot w acre of groundtog betweeo tlie Madisonville road slid the IsN. Railroad at Kelly's *tattoo. Christian county.Ky. There is a neat and desirable cottage hulld-ing on the place, with 4 good rooms. a box storehouse which could he easily converted Into a ho-tel. an excellent cistern At-. Price tow and termsvery res•unable.
No. T.
Property for sale at Kelly's elation. Christiancounty, Ky., consisting of 4 acres of 'rowel,morning with I. feet rooms. passage and I slik4rooms. good cistern. There are also on the prem-ises Quite albumin r of fruit trees alre•dy In bear-ing. Prtce tow and terms reasuitable.
No.
groper', for sate consisting of 1. acres astound▪ uated at Keily's Melton, 'host tau county, Ky.There Is a good log Minding stone. high, *Wag
0 y &rd. dopot. Mos Is a 11..1 Well tlispiers. The primerty Is ou the I. N IX It.
No. se.
folio y Ey , Ma , loos drimid
Propeet/ for sale at ilwrilf's meteor Christian
(Nth homes with 'WON' of foittits
W.f. P.
Provot4i, MI. pi Kell/NI Melton, choralePnIonly, , I. A II N Thoire I 14•POS 11
eli,171)1,11. etusliiilitig ti front arc
1"ifi riall".f  1 117.4 "ki "I° 11117:11reel dome, Ai' iis rii tees n gm •
No. 41.
Property at Kelly's Christian county,Icy 10 acres rniid lying aeardeput. (Mod logcabin on the place.
Mo. 43. •
Farm- 4 miles from Ilopk 14
from Canton road pike. loll& na laIlles C. moonsand Ken, s. Campbell. rOnlallis 166 acre., No. 1
timber, 115 acres open land in plod heart, h•v-
fog linen ithivereil and well cultirsted for sixyearo; good Mamie of totems and clotieta,
cabin, vtable, crib, sheds, /lc; One weterinabundance for stork; good fence., and in every
way ileurable. Prier III vet acre Terms ease.
No. 43.
Farm for sale.-'rract of 170 sere*, in this
eminty, miles nort heast Honk insville.
toiled immediately on the Greenville road
Scventv-five sere* of this land are in tontwr,linIonee sn.1 in an excellent state
of„c ult t a: ion. rbere is 1. r
• ft...1,01y end n half loglt, lea the. plai-e. Ili' II -
neand all net...sear) mitimildings. There are
elect reef I•larkenlith Othop, ffOlel eprinig
of ne•er fallow water and an elitim'ance of
.took water. •rno eight • tree en or lard or
peach, apple, plum sad CI1017 trees. Price andWirms reationabie.
Farm, situated 7 mNioIM41Weet Hopkiasvillesontplieikcoh.l uid'astchittri,toritlialil.AttektiTillmicfrkornanen.d ionf
coustruction. ( °mains SOO acres id land, 180cleared, balance in timber: of the ("towed laird
state of cultivation. Improvement. commit a
100 acre* In rioter mid gram, baloney in good
comfortaliteilas riling of 11 room., It when...oleo"Douse. iee Lome, earnage holm% and other bee-smeary outbuilding., a goi.I lorn. cistern, g.,stable for 16 or 24) head of seek. nee ord. wOtbran bin 1111.1 .helling neon awl irne6 or eight head of cows altachell.Lhave large, roomy lofts, etilliesenof hay, onr log .11.1 4 frame calon•. tbelance with it etury &Lute tat' 1)1t/ erchardimn,,bestac.tin3gyeaanrsd.yolinnieg.t.tgaitasruc iikf luiwiasekr.outdrose.to
excellent neighberbood. Terme easy. Applyte John W. Pay tie. c. L. Dade on premise..
Contains 611!i arria.Naoll Itirnber, an"; lbw on tieSinking Fork. adjoin' ug Ike farms of Mr.. Johnstanid.1 bLarmkrliatiely'ar.t.yr, is all goo4 land 1411.1 %Ill In-
II. "01,111.f-bon 111i slooSt.Tbis parcel of :AO, acres Is Pt part Irak .mentioned in ',hive numlwr •nd me.as a part to eame. but if WA desired mi a partthe same tract. can slid Will be oild oparawly.Apple to John W. Payee, or C. L. Dade ospremises.
No. 44.
Howie and lot for sale, on (larks% dreet.opposite the roidence of Eugene Wood, In thecity of Hophineville. The lot contains ayl acres.the dwelling is a two-story frame, with I
Vic, in fact all necessary- outbuildings, cuter
rooms, kitehen, cellar, stable, carrier
Ac. Also Ville *variety of fruit trees on Oplace. Price and terms reasonable.
Nu.47.
Farm ipf 230 acre, for sale, situated in Cher.Dan erninty, ida miles west of /100 insville. oi.the Princeton pike, with frame toctory build-ing, 4 rooms. kitchen. awoke house, stable. Inadditiou tu the building above described. Merets a tenement home within a 1,4 nine of Ltieformer one and on the nameplate.. There is anexcelleot barn Mom feet 2 pens and doub-le shed on the premises. • s seek runs tl roostthe place and affords c.c.-dent stock wets •during the entire year, atm a never Nullingspring which furnishes ennking water vs.acres are cleared, balance in One Pude 110serer have been in clover for 2 years ar • ws-broken up this fall. This is one of It e beattracts of land in the eminty. every foot of tnesoil being rich and fertile and well Ada' Milkthe, rowth of tobaceo, corn and wheat. A n exdellent bargain ran Ite secured here. Prow tooterms reclaimable.
No. 4.
Farm for isle containiug servo of landsituated in the southern portion of the countyin the New stead neigh borInsel, ith loghouse Witll 6 room., hitchen. cabins. suttee.barn, cistern, spring. TIIIS rowed. downLittle titer. There ir also a good pond on theplace. Alm quite a variety of fruit tree* DOWin bearing. About sue acres of the land arecleared. lialanee One timber. This land Isrich mei well adapted to the growth of teliacco,corn and wheat. Prey and terms remonable.
No. 49.
Farm for Ale of MO acres, situated insouth Christian count•, in the Neweteadneighborhood, al ith ilivelfiug of 5 goof rooms.cabins, smoke house, excellent 'stables andcribs, a large and commodious barn. There arealso tine tIsh ponds on the premises, a giosi.never-failiag spring, which affords a natural .dairy house, also a large cistern. A bbut Ngaeres of this land is in cultivation, balance inOne timber. Thin land is peculiarly adapted tothe proeuctinn of eibeeco, wheat and corn. A jbargaia can be had in the wirehair.. of Ito. tractPrice and terms reasonable.
No, 60.
Farm fo. sale ronsietine of 300 acres of land.situated in Christian county, Ky.. 3 mileaorthweet of Ilopkintrville, on the Buttermilkroad There us a good oottaged went!) of fleerooms. with front and hack porch, go< stables.crib and barn that Will huuse 16 acres of totrac•co, on the place There Is •ls0 Kr. excellent atopie orchard, a good well and a branch of neve'failing stock water on the premise.. Ahab(acres of ape timber. This land is fertile andwell adopted to the growth of tobacco. eon,wheat, clover, Ay.
No.51.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Hi Plinio Lite toms. 144). IX, A. F. • •.
R K Fatrieist, 'X M.
.1 11 Hopper,
it * Henry, J. W.
i 1 1.1. WISP: Irises.
H iietrich, See.,
111 A nelenesia, 8.
Voltraine. IJ
55 B. Lauder. S. T.
Lodge meet. at Mason,- kro aloe,TInuomme. Block. first Mondry sight Is old"month.
()MENTAL CHAPTER No.
Stated convocation, NI Monday of ea.mouth as riMmene Hell.
M. E. Tbomas Rod-man. H. P.; J.
Pritchett, K.; E., W
eikerritt, 8.i Coop. J.I. Ganda'. C. H.;CompIt. W. etene. P 8 :
Comp. Bryab Hopper,
It. 4.400p. R. M., Anderson, 4.i. N ito ,
Coati), a. M. FaIrteigbG. N. Ill V.; Comp
11 Severn, G 11
V.;
comp, G. W. Lander. Treas.C. 11. Dietrich, sesc'y.w. ft. Laeder, Guard.
MOORE CoMMANDIRY 740.11,
1•4•.r. 47or .1mialoleod:111.&Oleu:11.:niciz146lasienose.
" George Poindexter, Prelate.R.1.. salter. Sea. W
B. W. Stone, Jr. W." o .. St'd Br.•• K. W sada. Sw, Br.H. If _tbernathy„ Wardero J. W. Pritchett. Treasurer ." " C. H Dietrich, Recorder." •• Wm. It. Lander. C.. of G.
ROYAL ARCANUM, HOPKINS VILLE COLIN
Jos.!. Lauder. Rege"Ln tN. 1414.(Aso. H. Dietrich. Past RegoJ M Amitotic Vice Regent.John Young" Orator.A H Clark, Secretary
ft. PM. IfillealartnghCo. K Olio trier01 viLirtivihnie;.Trechas wanc.
T4,whAThos.i,rfh.o.angrupintil.f.ree.uisdenvrtrayr".
Trustees: .1. 1. Lando., A II. ( lark midJas. F. Beatles
Meets &limit 4th Thuniday• 'beach mo a lb.
110Al'ON COUNCIL NO.04:1104KN raiKNIiisNI Dwaine. Chief counolur.
L P Phone TreaeurerT J Blain, Prelate.
If It West, Narwhal.
jGerT5irn:NotriLalliye.:r,se-iliteult„."rmtlyruna.n14
Hipkins, J T. Ricketts andG H. Merritt.
Meow in B. of H. Room Id and 4Lb Moaday iseach month.
CHRIST1 AN LODGE, NO. e10. KNIGHT)) or
HONOR.
R. N. Anderson, DictatorJohn Orr, Vire Dictator.
1'. L. Smith. Anil Dictator,W Randle. Reporter.
W. T. Tandy. V.R' eporter.J. S. Forrey, Treasurer.I Busnett, Chaplain.
2. . Dennis, Medical ICYJIIIIiner.L P. Payne, Guide.
.1.11,,gr. J. 0hunzien. tinusudide .Guard.
Farm forsale. situated in Chrietian crninty. EVkliGRKEN LODGE. NO.116, K. OF P.Ky., almut 9 mile. from Hopkinto ille, in theNew bteed vicinity. comtaining 100 arms of land,all of which is cleared land, There is a goodcistern and an abuntlanee of stork waxer onthe farm. There ie frame building with troomitoti the premise.; also a goat hare •home Ai.. A leo a youne ttearl. and opple -chant nOW In heilting. The nelnh!/Ofh0.11 IIwhich this land is lirentell is a good one. Schoolsanti churches convenient. A good mill withinmiles of the place. The produetive qualityof the land is exceptionably good. Price andterms reasonable
No. 51.
Farm of 181 erre. oituoteil near Newatead tohnotian eiinutt .. with a contr./labor doub-le log robin. good barn and all neeesoary out•bit ililsogs on the plaee. also a good well, Mortwit.11. arid the Intel is eleariel. Thia place iswithin V. mites of the I. A A T. It It. Intel ofeteollitel nitalit),
Ne 63
I trallierria'ilt...141)1 0114;:mk;...itant"ithe:41, IniirliswIllisfW1144141spli I Ic 411.1 y Mlle.. of Itc I T It a•There aro lee ginel eithisis 11 that VOW, alaibarn, stables. iv , 113 acre. cleareil ileum Isdue limiter Weil rich and predieti se.
No 63.
Vann for sale, containing 1:0 mires, •il oiledIlie v wool% of Itristielit county,ky„ on the I ado and reod. 10
nerve, rirstreti, blii•litsi in good imilwr Thereia gusul 41.11111p log holt.e di, boo. room. 1111.1hall. a lanai .1tedileii harm cabin. twogot spring. met a nee apple online! oil thephew. 1. rhea', Ned will ie. ea.! on easy
:torrnisri, and 7 omfortable rooms; I Sae cellars:
I" ORM FOR SA 1.E -Conaoting of bi acresof land situated oa Ituseeliville pile, one lode
ram{ of the city of Hopkinav die. There is cmthe loud large log weather-hoarded house. 2
also 10..1 stable. hers iint's Ilona! snit .spring of never-failing water; IV merles tillablemei °old be couverted iota exeelleut buildinglots: lutianee in timber A TallIaliIP place forst, let desires a good house near city
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1114.11ERT oltligit or WOIRMIN
Time of meeting. see HA Tuesdays.W. Lee, M. W.




W. . Wright, R.
R. v. WOW. R.
GREEN RI3 ER 1.01/tillt, NO. et, 1. 0 0. r.
W Randle, N. G.
s ( able ell, V. G.
W.p '. Wright. See'y.I). la. Beard. Teem.
Meet& every Friday •1014.
 111F.P., 1 es, a MPMENT, NO I. 0. 0.
F. Ir Hemirrain, C. r.
S3fiti fiEwillis ,F,
H. E. W dry. .1. W.
4.) U.) W. e. Wright See'y
D. R. Beard, Treas.Ites we:trolly invite Hie shastr.g petal. ti Melt Lodge meets 1st and Thursday nighte.






BOOTH LA it let. mot
Hair Dressing
Done In the very bestatyle. •muited by B
Jones and 1. H. Jones. All
Polite end 111111111•1 harbers.
Don't forRet the place.
t st„edioin mg Express Office
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
sweassweiewn.s*.s,...*•••••~W
PH e %ate t • • .
W. M. FUQUA, M. D.,
Phgsician and Surgeon,
MOPE INSVILLK, KENTUCKY.
°Mee over Phelps.' law once, Court street.
JAG A. Torero. M. D. Jet). A . Gres, M D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATH1STS
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.




IlopkInsville, - - Kentucky.




()Mee over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
ATTOKNSWIS.
JOHN FILAND. JOHN FELAND.Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,





31 I. hilt, Herald.
kleCamy, Prelate.
Max 'lentil.% Watchman
C 11 liotrurn. Adjusler
John Young, II. F. MeCamy saki Loots F.l'ayne, Trustees.
Y. M. C A -Room. ever Russell's dry goodsstore, eorner Main and Ninth. Rooms open eaTiteedat.Thuriel•y awl Saturday evesiags front6 to lu
COLORED I.ODGES.
ISNIOn BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets Ist and 3.1 Monday evening la sagamonth, f o'clock, at their lodge WIWW. 11•1111street. second story over Homer and overobia-er's building. It. McNeal. Preeideat; Neil Tur-ner, Sec'y.
FREEDOM LODGE, NO. 76. U. B. F.
Meets 1st and trd Tuesday sights hs Poetell'sHan. court areet. K. W.Glass, W. III; L. 8.Buckner. Seeretary.
11USADORA TEMPLZ, NO. Ni, 8. or F.
Meets 201 and Ith Tuesdays la each month isU. B. F. Hall Postell's block ourt street.Augusta Monies. W. P; Carrie hanks, D. P;Katie Cooky, Secretary.
HOPE INS V I LLE LODGE, NO. 141141, G. U. Cr.OF 0. F.
Meets Ind and 4th Monday night& at Hamerand eiverrhiner's Ha II lime street. eteisteeJesup N. G ; William Gray, V. Ai; K. W. Gime.P. S; winiam Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE Lonny: NO. 11/Vf. G. N. 0.
Off F.
Mosta 1st and Nol Wednesday nights of estemouth. Silas Johnson. N. ti; C Rails P. .1






th practice in all the ouurts of Doe Com-mon we•Ith. Sciatica,time n Hopper Block. Lembage,
 Recennation.
C. A. Champlin.
Attcirnev and Counsellor at Law
°Mee over Plateers Batik,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ky.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any pmposcd line of
advertit)ing in American
papers by addressing




























THIS COOD OLD STAND-BY
o,..-.,:•11.to,:s ter ererybody exactly what Is claim...1
um une of We reasens for the great popularity a
• the Mustang Liniment is found lofts nelversal
•pelleabllity. Everybody needs such • ineettrine.
The 1.nosherman need. It In came ,4 accidett
The 11 anneal fe needs It for general funny um.
The l'analer needs It for his teams/in-I hts men.
Tb• 2lechn•le needs it always ria M. work
The all•Cr nese it in case or emergency
The PI melon -can't get &long Without It.
The Fa riser It In LW house, hie solo«,
•tet 141•1.1..eti yurst
The Elea inborn s wenn or th• Bsattoot •
it in liberal aupply sa.at and ware
The Ilerstefaerier tares it is is 1.1. ie...
frond ahl infest rename,
The lelerh.ereesee meets Ir will saes Miro
thee moil. of 4 is es sad a *mid o,f trawls.
().. The 11 II d titan II litei hill Hew'
Nawspopor Aelwerlieing
10 'pets** 111 New York.




The Tenn will ot.en M( oNi).ty, A t-.
eunr An evpericm, •I ftim bit% ,
and terms as heretofore. Forother inforination call on or 1.41,1r11/1a
J. er .
Hop It K
1.0ig 1.1e l• Poona iif soisideroa arid der gem
rasp 1Incli w redeemer oasis IL T1,00 la
lett lam It 1114 an antidote If ,r 111,, damp, IN tO II
and e hot which surround the phooey.
The filereh•st seeds It knout Ma store meet,
Ms employees Aorelents will heppeo. and wee
these (stole the Mustang IJnimnit towelled at ono.
ere a Bettie lotto. Ilesse, '1 la Ms teas ,.1
fro,.noTny
Keep s Bottle la the Factory. Its trso...1..•.
use In rase of accident Saves ;Ain and Liss of sis•
Keep a Bottle Allw•ys In the toreble 1•Ir
use when wasted.
Dissolution Notice.
11.4. vat,. p lien.tototrf. existmg betweenit .1. ii... r mi .5 I', i vershiner. hao been
imittial consent. Mr. 0i-coroner
rrtIrlilit from the tiros. Mr. Homer will rontome I). J . linos's.
• c. 0 I aka
.
•-.,".:;:e4•8 •
• if
